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conservation officers
It occupies more than HOPE CHAPEL DAMAGED IN
NEXT PRIMARY WILL MEAN at Ionia to have been arrestedyes- ADVISE SAND-SUCKER TO PUT FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY iMgue teams. When an all-Ameri- CONVENTION OCCURS NEXT Holland.
two pages and readers have the
can big league team came to Grand
terday for possessionof a dead hen
SAND
AND
SILT
ON
SHORE
ELECTION FOR TWO ALDERMONDAY WITH 50 DELE- privilege of scanning these figures STORM; SHIP FOR THIS PORT
Leech and Stevens', 'Ten Nights Rapids, the Holland team waa selpheasant, and was fined $17 and
LINE
OVBRDUB
on Holland’s expenditures,indebtMEN AND A VOTE ON TAN- coats. Officerssaid they found the
GATES PRESENT
in a Bar Room” played at Lyceum ected to battle with them at Reed’s
edness, special asieaaments, and
NERY PROPERTY
bird stowed away behind the large Fishermen Were Abo Present and Opera House, Holland, before n Lake. It turned out to be a 10This lection was visitedby n
The State Convention of the Am- those mattere that concern thia
hub cap plate of his new car.
are Not Opposed to Building a large crowd. The play depicta the inning game, with the score 2-1 erican Cemetery Ownera Associa- city'a financial set-up. It is a good terrificstorm between Tueeday end
Board of PnbUe Works Bottle with
evils of rum. Note:— The two out- in favor of the big leaguere,who
Harbor
tion, a national organiution, will copy to save, and anyone wanting Wednesday nights that left more
standing plava that were annual
I admitted they surely had been
Injured Child; Felt it a Moral
events at this opera house were:
a ball game that day— in fact, hold ita conventionin Holland an extra copy can obtain them or less damages to Ottawa and AlDEER ARE PLACED AT
ObUfaUon
either at the City Clerk’sofficeor legan Counties.A fence was blown
It was a fine gathering of men
y were stunned and surprised. next week Monday, October 26. It
RESETTLEMENT CAMP who
“Uncle Tom's Cabin" and the
extended a hearty welcome
is stated that at least 60 dele- at the Holland City News office down near the old Ottawa Furniabove named play. The opera house
1 Ball waa the only one of two
There were many things of ingates will be present and several without charge.
Friday evening to Col. W. H. Holture Co. site. The roof of the home
stood on the site of the City Misball players who ever made a
terest and importance transpiring Deer hunters and those who
more will come with the delegates. fVYtfVvvVvVVVVvVkiVfff ft of Fred Brummer, poultry men on
comb of the U. 8. War Departdont
hunt
but
appreciate
the
pie play unassisted. That was
at a meeting of the common counsion on East 8th St, and it was the
Headquarters are to be in Warm
ment, who is stationedat Milwauthe old Greafachep road, was damen he was with Cleveland.
cil last evening. There were a few beauty of the moat graceful creaonly public building Holland had.
Friend Tavern, and the business TWO CONFESSED ROBBERS
aged. A garage of Albert Van Dyke
kee. Mr. Holcomb, who was at* * •
ture
of
the
wilds
will
be
able
to
present who expected that a selecIt was provided ,with a small stage
SENTENCED IN ALLEGAN in that vicinity waa destroyed.A
meetings are to be held in the halltending the Great Lakes meet at
tion of a new alderman in the see deer at any time if they care
and the chaire were of the kitchen
The tug-of-war between the room on the 0th floor of the Tavtent utilised at theGraafschap cemGrand Haven during the day, an
fourth ward In place of Georae to visit the camp of the Resettlevariety. It had a small galleryand ftoshmen and the sonhomores ern. Mayor Henry Geerlinga ia to
Two confessed armed robbere etery was also blown down. Three
Damson, who resigned, would be ment Administration at Lake Alle- organization"to which the city of was used for about one road show through Black River resultedin a give an address of welcome at the were sentencedhere Wedneada;
•7 hy trees wire Mown down over the
Holland also belongs, expressed
made. For the past three meetings gan.
month. It was also utilised for victory to the former. The high- opening session at 10:00 Monday Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles, They highway in that vicinity; and one
the desire that he, too, would like
The
two
little
fawns,
which
atthe matter has been deadlocked.
robbed Laverne Newton, Plain- large tree on the Perk road at the
>ublic meetings, caucuses,and pol- light of the pull waa the coaching morning.
The two candidates whose names tracted so much attention at the to visit Holland.
tical meetings during campaigns. of Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, who
There will be considerablebusi- well watchman,of $20 Oct. 8, and home of John Telling, Sunset TerCaptain
Austin
Harrington,
were presented at the last meet- Allegan county fair have been
There was a balcony over the en- was whooping it up for the “fresh- ness transacted at this mornin must each serve terms of 7V4 to race, was also blown down, obing were Joe White and Bert Ha- taken to the camp and are on ex- hearing of his desire, got in touch trance,upon which the city band^
ies,” notwithstandingthe fact that meeting. Subjects will be busi- 15 years in Jackson prison.They structing traffic for a time. The
with
the
harbor
board
of
this
bin*, a former alderman. On sev- hibitionthere. A wire inclosure
played to attractpatrons to what his son Leon was on the opposite ness management of cemetery asso- are John W. DeGrott, 24, and Louis tree in question nearly fell on the
eral ballotsthe vote stood 5 and and shelter have been built adja- city, and with the Chamber of was going on inside. It was burnF. Papineau, 27, who were caught
side, and the success of the fresh- ciations,Tandscsping, permanent
car of Miss Mabel Geiger, teacher
«, and seemed to be there to stay cent to the canteen and in addi- Commerce and William M. Connel- ed some thirty years ago.
in Grand Rapids Monday when in a public school. The tree fell in
maintenance,
and
kindred
subjects
as
men
meant
that
the
Mayor's
son
ly, the director, made the arrangeindefinitely.
•
•
«
tion to the two fawns there, anNewton recognised them on the front of the car and almost inwould be pulled through the river, this relatesto memorial parks of
On advice of Att Elbern Par- other pair is expected from the ments for a dinner at the Tavern,
street.
stantly another tree fell to the rear
The
old,
original
Boston
ideal which is just what happened. Note: this type. This association embracwhere
Mr.
Holcomb
was
given
a
sons it was decided to defer the north. Jack and Jill are the names
—Dr.
Leon
Bosch
is today a prom- es cemeteries such as Holland's
of the car, and Miss Geiger’s auUncle
Tom’s
Cabin
Co.
is
billed
hearty
reception,
and
this
fine
genselection of a new alderman in the given the first pair.
tomobile wea hemmed in between
tleman was surely pleased over for a play at Lyceum Opera House, inent physician in Grand Rapids, RestlawnCemetery, patterned af- ARTIST ENTERTAINS MEM
fourth ward indefinitely— in fact,
------ -o ...... BERS OF LITERARY CLUB the two obetructions.Electric serOctober 19. They bring their own and the "washout"his father,the ter Forest Lawn in California.
the welcome he received.
the aldermen have decided to wait BIRDS’ FLIGHT DIFFER
vice at Zeeland, Drenthe, Ganges,
He returned to Milwaukeehigh- band and orchestra and there will Mhyor, helped 'give him didn't There is a large grouping of these
until the spring primaries, and
ACCORDING TO SPECIES ly elated, and in his grip he car- be plenty of bloodhounds and dampen his spirits for success.Mr. cemeteries throughout the nation, Thelma Jensen, Ulented young Hamilton end Overisel was temporthen let the people decide who their
and an associationof members of Chicago soprano, entertained a arily cut off, but tha damage was
ried away the proverbial.wooden donkeys present. ’’Uncle Tom,” Bosch comes to Holland often to
new alderman will be. Att. Parthe various cemeteriesof this type large gathering of members and soon repaired.
William
Beebe,
well
known
natvisit
the
parental
home.
Topsy,"
and
“Little
Eva”
will
alshoes,
similar
to
ones
other
guests
sons stated that under the charcome under the head of the Am- friends at the Woman’s Literary
• • •
The barn of John Huisen of
wliat. says that the flight of birds have taken home with them. Mr. so be in the parade.
ter the selectionof an alderman
erican Cemetery Owners 'Associa- Club Tuesday afternoon.Adrienne Drenthe was scalped of ita roof.
• • •
had been deferred altogether too is as characteristic as the walk of Connelly made some thorough
i Louis Jalving,living on the AlMichigan’sauxiliaryorgani- Cooper, also of Chicago, was her The Bell TelephoneCo. reported
At the Holland Fair, Meyer- pena Road, brought into the city tion.
long and it was his opinion that individual human beings, adding plans, and was the toastmaster of
zation is the one to meet in Hol- accompanist.
a broken cable and 200 phones out
anyone selected at this late date that science has not learned yet the evening, a positionhe always Brouwer, R. Kantere A Sons, Sin- quart of fine, large strawberries,
land.
English,French, Italian, and of commissionin this area. The
would be assuming his seat illeg- why differentspecies have their fills with excellent taste, diplomacy, ger Sewing Machine Co. and Cip- Tthatt, in the latter part of October,
Charles Van Zylen, presidentof German songs were presented by crew quickly repaired the damage.
with plenty of delightful repartee. pon-Bertach Leather Co had the
ally, and in that event any impor- own styles of flying.
surely unusual.
Restlawn, will also give an address the singer. According to word re- The 860-foot freighter,“Lanart"
finest
displays
in
the
Art*
Hall.
tant questionsupon which such an
Landlord Lillard and his able
of welcome after Mayor Geerlings, leased by Mrs. Kenneth V. DePree, of the Canadian Steamship Co*
alderman voted might bring a May Not Carry Loaded Gun staff had preparedan excellent Note : Meyer-Brouwerat that time
William J. Olive, district mana- who invites them to accept the hos- club president, Miss Jensen has
laden with 2,100 tons of potash,
cloud on any action the council
fish dinner of sea foods, and this, was a partnership of furniture,
r of the Franklin Life Insurance italityof our city Judge Heston of been offered a role by the Chicago
ahippad from Germany, was remight make. At least there might
pictures,
wall
paper
and
musical
too,
was
appreciated
by
the
guest,
in Car
has paid the widow of B. L
troit, who is president
of Mich. Opera Co. for the current season.
"
ported misaing. She was destined
be room for court action in such a
the mayor and city council,the instruments.This partnership was
tt local lumberman, $4,000 rep- Memorial Park Association,will be
Arrangementsfor the tea serv- to come first to Holland snd then
case. According to the charter any
harbor board, officers of the Hol- dissolvedand James A. Brouwer
ented in an insurance policy in one of the speakers on the pro- ed to 250 members and guests,
to Chicago, disposing of part
Loaded shotguns or rifles may land Fish and Game Club, inter- took the furniture end of the envacancy must be filled within 30
at company.
gram.
wer emade by Mra. E. P. McLean of her load here first The potash
not
legally
be
kept
or
transported
days and the attempt to select one
ested manufacturers and business- terprise and continued to do busiAt 11:30 a motorcadeof auto- and Mrs. C. H. McBride. Gay au- was intended for the Smith Andhad gone way beyond that time, in or on an automobileunder Mich- men, and some intimate friends.
ness in a frame building at the
IFTEEN YEARS* AGO TODAY mobiles will take the delegates, tumn leaves were used as table dec- cultural Chemical Co., managed by
and it seems that City Att Par- igan hunting laws at any toe, re• • •
Mayor Geerlings gave an ad- old stand. The fine brick building
their wives, and others, to Rest- orations.
Dick Miles of Holland. Thia plant
son's views are well taken. It was minds the departmentof conser- dress of welcome after the repast; of today is the outgrowthof this
Fifteen dollars in gold has been lawn Cemetery, East of the city,
----- o
is north of the city on US-31. Since
consideredmore safe to wait until vation.The reminder is given to then Mr. Connelly called upon the enterprise. Mr. Brouwer ia still the
arded to the parents who for inspection. During the noon REV. GREENWAY ASKED
the freighter had no wireless
the alderman was electedby the all sportsmenwho wish to keep following speakers: Mayor Henry head and is at his post everyday.
ught the largest families to hour luncheon will be prepared in
equipment it is expected that she
TO CONDUCT MEETINGS
people, and we feel that the com- within the law during the fall hunt- Geerlings; Congressman Carl E. Mr. Meyer and son, Albert, took
the
large
dining
hall
at
Warm.
Holland Fair on Thursday. The
AT CHURCH IN HOLLAND is either riding the storm or has
mon council can struggle along ing season. It is not legal for a Mapes, Ben Mulder, chairman of the music end and moved serosa
Id awards were divided as fol- Friend Tavern, where Landlord
gone into some port for safety.
very well with 11 aldermen pres- hunter to stand or ride on the run- the Harbor Board; Captain Austin (he street Today Meyer’s Muaic
1st, $7.50; 2nd, $6.00; and Lillard and staff will do their best
Rev. Leonard Greenway has been The Holland Coast Guards have
ent This will mean that next spring ning board of his car with a load- Harrington; Charles French of the House is in a fine emporium on
a $2.50 gold piece. The first to take care of the guests.
invitedto conduct a series of in- been in touch with all the Coast
two aldermen will be named in ed shotgun or rifle. Conservation Holland Evening Sentinel; Henry West Eighth street and Al Meyer
The local organization is pre- spirationalservicesat the Trinity Guard stations and at noon Thursze went to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the fourth ward.
officers who found hunters thus Boersma,of the Holland Furnace and his son, Fred, are conducting
linger, 119 W. 13th St., Holland. paring a program that will be a Reformed church in Holland. The day the steamer had not yet reAnother matter to come up was breaking the law last season were Co.; Albert Hyma, supervisor of the enterpriae.The
Rokus Kantere &
feature during the luncheon hour. serviceswill be held on four con- ported.
the old question of buying the tan- forced to take them into custody. Holland township ;Carl Harrington; Sons hardware is out of business They brought 12 children, the ©IdDr. William Westrate, one of the
nery property between Pine and The law states that hunting guns George Heneveld, Supervisor of long ago. It was located in the eal 32 and the youngest 13. The officialsof Restlawn, has promised secutive Thursday evenings begin- A large number of telephoneand
fhther
works
in
the
Holland
Forpower poles were blown down in
ning next week.
Maple Aves. and also the parcel should be unloaded both In the Park Township;Andrew Klompar- Kantere block on East Eighth
the vicinity of Vriesland and Force Co. The second prize went to to have a bevy of "klompen-dancnorth of 8th St., just across the magazine and in the barrel when ens, Andrew Hyma, Henry Vander street The Csppon-Bertsch Leather
ing" maidens give these pleasing
est Grove. At Beaverdam three
r. and Mrs. Bert Riemerema,R.
way. There are many uses to which placed or carriedin or on an auto- Schel, all members of the Harbor Company is too well known to need
features, so popular during the Tu- LOCAL PARK AND OVAL THIRD
poles were blown down, some of
,. 4, Holland,who brought 11 chilthis property can be put, and what mobile.
any
review.
Board. Other speakers were S. H.
Festival. This will be largely
IN STATE WITH 1,291,000
them falling on a transformer,dodren, the oldest 23, and the young• • •
the proposalwill be is given further
new to the outside delegates and
Houtman of the local post office;
ing considerabledamage. At SauVISITORS THIS SUMMER
est 3. Third prize of $2.60 went to
on in this article. The matter was
Joe
Kramer,
president
of
the
undoubtedly
they
will
be
elated
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
gatuck, Fennvillfi'Douglas and
Mr. and Mrs .M. Ponpema, 240 E.
brought up again by Aid. Kalkman. PIKE SCARCE IN BIG LAKES
when
they
see
that
part
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce;
C.
C.
TODAY
OF MICHIGAN
The city owns a house on West
17th St., who brought a family of
Counting
323,000
visitors to ita Ganges telephone or flectric lines
Wood, local teal estate mar*-;
program.
were down in many places.
• • •
9th St, that formerly belonged to
10, the oldest 19 years, and the
The singing tower at Restlawn woodland reaches during the past
Jacob Lievense, president of the
B. L. Scott, prominent lumber youngest16 months. Besides the
There was little boat damage
an old artist by the name of Warsummer,
Muskegon
state
park
was
Pike fishing has not been as poor Holland Fish and Game Club; Joe
man and identified for years with gold the different families were is nearly completed. Mr. Van Zy- shown in a report made public at on Lake Macatawa according to
ner. His pictures adorn the walls in years on the Muskegon Lake and
len states, and will be entirely flnRhea, and CorneliusVan Dyke, al tke Scott-Lugere Lumber Co., died
in the City Hall Anyway, the old Muskegon River as daring the
refunded their admissionto the ishad and the scaffolding taken Lsmeinf to have played a prom- Jesick Broa* who keep wefl-inbelonging to that organization at his home at the corner of 19th
formed on the boats in this vicincouple have long since passed present season. No one seems to
It was pleasing to have those street and Central ave., of cancer. Fair and were given free admis- away by Armistice Day, November inent part in Greater Muskegon's ity. The Dutch Woodcraft Shop of
away, and the house belongs to know the reason as for years the
sion to all the attractions. Note:— 11. It is expected that the local increased touristand resort busiFish and Game men there, since He was in a Chicago hospitalbut
Zeeland, owned by Holland capithe city in lieu of help, which the lake and river have been a favorite
great deal of stated he wished to be taken home It is evidentthat everyone of these associationwill then put on a pro- ness for 1937.
tal, sustaineda loss when their 90city extended them while they spot for wall-eyes.Similar com- there was
families
were
Hollanders.
Another
The
rise in attendance was 32,gram
and
invite
everyone
to
inwere still living. The city has an plaints have been heard in regard agitation that water became before he died. Mr. Scott and his feature is plain— namely, that a spect not only the tower, but the 000 persons more than visited the foot stack blew down, ft tempormuddy and “roily’ because of
arily halted work since no steam
offer for this house.
to pike fishing in other lakes in this dredging and was harmful to associateshad a great deal to do similarcontest could not again be memorial park. Former Alderman, park in 1936. a factor due princicould be kept up in the boiler. Fred
with the buildingof Holland. Many
Some question as to £he cost of Micnigan.
fishing. All these men, however, of the homes were erected by the staged, since the government has Neil De Cook, and sons, are the pally to enlarged parking and Bertsch, Jr., drove his car into a
paving was brought up
p b;
by H. D.
When the pike are biting in Mus- made it understood very emphaticorraled all the gold, and gold piec- builders, and Mr. Van Zylen says camping facilities, state officials
fallen tree as he was coming from
firm of which he was the head.
Kosters; another man refused to kegon Lake it is not unusual to see
es are out of circulation since the that the tower is one of the most believe. Similar developmentIn
Grand Rapids. The damage waa
pay for the widening of the street 500 fishermen out in boats, espe- cally that they were for harbor Note: The firm is still in existence depression.
all
Michigan
state
parks,
the
animposing
east
of
the
Mississippi
slight. The High School and the
because
use he did not have the mone
money cially on Sunday morning. Muske- improvements first, last and all the and John Kooiker, who has been
* * *
nouncement
said,
contributed
to
a
River.
Central Ave. primary school of
to pap; a matter of a suit in which gon Lake connects with Lake Michi- time, but they stressed the fact with the enterprisefor nearly two
combined increaseof nearly threeTen chickens were given away
o
Christianinstruction sustainedroof
the citv is inyolved also came up; gan and it is known that netting that they would like to have the score years, is now in charge. The
at the big trap shoot held at the
dredging done in a manner that
Miss Ruth Keppel and Mr. and quarters of a millionmore persons damages according to John A.
and Aid. Brouwer ga
operationshave been carriedon an would cause the least stir-up of the remains of Mr. Scott were taken Holland fair grounds recently.
Mrs. A. C. Keppel have returned visiting Michigan recreationcen- Sweta, the superintendent There
to
New
York
state
where
he
was
upon hia meeting will
extensive scale for several years.
Some very good scores were made. to Holland from Traverse City, ters than during the previousyear. is scarcely a community within a
board relative to the destruction of Many nets have been confiscated by silt and ooze.
born.
For instance,Dick De Waard led where they were the guests of Mrs.
Holland state park, with an in- radius of 20 miles of Holland,
•
•
•
property. He stated his reception conservationofficers and some
It has always been the supposithe field with percentage of 100,
crease of more than 300,000 vis- where some damages have not been
William
Votruba
and
Mrs.
Clarence
by the board was most cordial and arretta made. Only a few years ago tion that the material dredged up
Neal Ball, champion ball player he receivedthree chickens.Henry
Samuelson for a few days. The itors to a total of 1,291,000 by mid- wrought.
he would just as soon meet with conservationofficers discovered should be laden in scows and be of Holland, who was released by
Koop came in second with a score latter are both daughters of Mr. September, led all other state
Sometime during the storm of
them again.
pulled out into Lake Michigan, and Cleveland to Boston, has been lucthat illegally caught pike were beof 96 and received two chickens.
parks In percentage of gain and the past three days lightning
Anyway, all these matters and ing shipped in large lots to the then dumped instead of dumping ky. He will receive his full share
and Mrs. Keppel. “Music of The
Neal De Waard landed third honors
park authorities attributemuch of struck and damaged one of the
several more are found in the offiNetherlands” was a lecture prethe load in deep pockets within through the winning of the Amermarket in Chicago.
it to the improvements made there
with a score of 92, receiving one
pinnacles on the chime tower of the
cial council prooeadings,compiled
implied
Black Lake. Charles Kirchen ican League pennant by Boston chicken.Four more chickens were sented to the Traverse City Wo- in parking convenience.
Hope Memorialchapel.Repairs on
by Oscar Peterson* C
Clerk,
brought out a very tellingpoint this fall. Note:— Older citizens awarded to Roy Wise, 84; Henry men’s Club by Miss Keppel during
Grand Haven state park showed the pinnacle are now being made.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd, against dumping the silt into Lake
given below.
her
stay
there.
will remember Neal Ball thirty Van Eyck, 80; Vance Mape, 72;
• t •
the largest attendance with a to- According to the collegeoffice, no
East 26th St., announcethe birth Michigan. He stated that the dumpyears ago as Holland’s ace ball and Sam Althuis, 68. Dick Van
tal of 1,744,000by Sept. 18, the other chapel equipmenthas been
of a daughter, Margery Anne, born ing of this dirt wpuld pollute
OFFICIAL COUNCIL
Only a handful of feathers was
player, when the local team swept Tatenhove had a 60 score and Carl
last date to which figures have harmed.
Oct 17 at Holland hospital.
PROCEEDINGS
all our Lake Michigan bathing everything before it— even State Bigge, 52.
left to Fred Oldemulders,West 21st
• • •
been compiled. This represent*an
beaches, where a million and a half
St. today as proof that he had
increase over last year of 95,000. PUPILS AT SAUGATUCK
Holland, Mich., October 20, 1937.
shot a pheasant on a recent huntAttorneyClarence Lokker of people come annually, and to deBay City park gained 36,000
• •
stroy
these
bathing
beaches
would
WILL GIVE FALL PLAY
ing
trip.
Mr.
Gerrit
Schuttcn
oi
Holland was in Elkhart, Indiana,
ily, and thia port will get more of could a scoop and dump dredge,
a total of 1,536,000during the
The Common Council met in regbe
a
real
calamity.
Graafschap
accompanied
Mr.
Olon business Wednesday.
them,
knowing
that
there
is a deep
same period to rank third highest.
ular session and was called to orSaugatuckHigh school will give
Col. Holcomb brought out a point and wide channel and a large since the shore line is so close that demulders.The latter thought he
Muskegon's record placed it in its fall play in the auditorium Frider by Mayor Geerlings.
that was very convincing— namely, enough turning basin ia which the placing a sucker-dredge in posi- had shot two cock pheasants.Howfourth
place, while East Tawas day evening, Nov. 5. The title ia,
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Alspits! fou
that the real stirring-upof silt
ever, when he opened the door, he
dermen Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkrls were born Wednesday,
Wedneadi the end mud occurs when the dredge boat can be handled without diffi- tion to the shore would be com- found one of the birds seated on park was visitedby 232,000 per- “Heart Trouble,” a domestic comculty.
paratively
cheap
because
of
the
man, Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens,
sons or 38,000 more than a year edy in three acta. Mrs. Anna Blaine
ret arriving at 12:80 a. m. The scoops up from the bottom several
the back seat. He made a dive for
The crux of the entire harbor
ago.
Huyser, Bultman, Vogelsang, first child was -the daughter of Mr. scoopfuls
is coach. The cast includes Alice
in a minute. The dump- matter seems to be just what meth- short distance.However, the con- the bird, but procurredonly a handThe total attendance for all of Belden,Henry Brady, June Sundin,
Smith and the Clerk.
and Mrs. Joseph Moran, 330 West
ing of a scow at intervals creates od would be the best to use in or- tractors must know that land is ful of feathers. The bird flew out
Devotions led by Mayor Henry 16th St. A daughter was born to
the parks up to Sept. 18, was 9,- Edward Saudtner, Wesley Clark,
far less “roily” water than does the der not to stir up the water and available for this purpose along of the open door.
Geerlings.
318,141 compared with 8,695,995 at Celia Force, Thomas Hedgin, VivMr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink
scooping, and, of course, we all at the same time come within rea- the entire lake where the channel
Minutes read and approved.
of rural route No. 4 at 4 p. m. At
ian Powers, Kathryn Bekken and
know that the scooping must be son as to expense. Col. Holcomb is to be dug and at the turning The season’s first social meeting the same time in 1936.
Petitions and Accounts
6:20 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Scheywe.
done within the harbor, or no turn- made it plain that the government basin north of the docks at the of the Holland society for the Hard
Clerk presented severalapplica- Frank Harbin, Jr., 227 West 21st
of Hearing was held Wednesday
ing basin or a wider channel could was not so much concerned what foot of 8th St.
Lack
of
funds
may
prevent
any
tions for Building Permits. Nos. St., arrived.A daughter was born
Col. Holcomb in his discoursedid niglit at tne home of Mrs. Gerard further improvementsof a major
be created.
method waa used, whether that be
632-647.
Boy Admits Theft
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olin of
not
promise anything that he A. Vos, 8 West 17th Street, with extent at Holland State park, next
There
is
considerable
harbor
by
scooping
it
out
with
a
dredge
Granted, subject to approval of 710 Park 9t, St Joseph, Michigan,
could
not
fulfill.His statements 21 members present. The society ia
from Safe
work to be done here next spring, and dumping it, or by sucking it
year, it was pointed out here yesCitv Engineer and Fire Chief.
at 6:25.
and hundreds of thousands of dol- out and depositingit on the shore, were positiveand honestly made. contemplating purchasing a group terday by Walter Kingscottof
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented
Dispositionof a juvenileoffendlars are to be spent by the govern- making higher land and possibly He stated that if a government hearing device,which will enable Lansing, superintendent of state
communicationfrom certain bardredge was used of the type of the all to hear lectures and musical parks.
er who, according to Chief of Pog and ment. In fact, the turning basin more land.
bers petitioning thfi Council to
General Meade and the silt and numbers. Refreshments were servMr. Kingscott,who came here lice Lawrence DeWitt, admitted
take such action as may be neces- Mrs. Frank Tebow and son of Chi- will be made 600 feet, which is
This method was used at Dougsand had to be hauled out into Lake ed and informal games played.Lip to survey sanitary conditions at theft of $8 from a safe in the De
cago
spent
the
first
of
the
week
now
400
feet,
and
the
new
channel
sary in order to prevent the enlas when the new highway waa
Michigan, that not only would it reading classes are scheduled to be
the oval, said, however, that plans Boe Confectionary,Grand Haven,
forcement of certain rules, recent- here as guests of their parents, Mr. to the harbor’smouth will be made built from Saugatuckto Douglas,
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Koevering.
200 feet wide. This will accommo- and this job not only scooped out be more expensive to make those held Tuesday and Frdiay evenings are being made to increase the was awaiting possible restitution
ly adopted by the organized barlong hauls, but progress on the starting Oct. 26, in Holland high
of the money by the boy’s parents.
electrical service to provide addibers or the County regarding work- They also attended the funeral of date the larger barges that have KalamazooLake at that point, but
harbor digging would be halted of- school.
The boy, Chief DeWitt said, adtheir uncle, Henry Brink, at Hol- been coming here with pig-iron,
ing: hours.
tional
outlets
for
trailers.
The
enalso gave plenty of new earth to ten because of bad weather; and
mitted taking $1 October 4 and $7
land on Tuesday.— Zeeland Record. coal, wood pulp, and other freights.
Accepted and filed.
tire wiring service may be alterfill the swamp and build the enVan Raalte PTA met last Tues- ed, he said.
October 5.
Formerly 350- and 400-foot boat* bankments that were necessary to if the dumpage could not be hauled
Reperta of Standing Committees
out into Lake Michigan, dredging day evening in the Van Raalte
Peter De Boe is a former HolCommittee oh Ways and Means
“The people today want all the
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, execu- entered this port; however, during extend the new U. S. 31, together
Building.About 90 members were
reportad having met with the City tive secretaryof the Ottawa Coun- the past two years several enter- with the building of the viaduct would atop but the expense would
latest convenience while on camp- land man and so is Chief of Police
— o
go on just the same, amounting to present and partook of the refreshAttorney and the Board of Public ty Chapter of AmericanRed Cross, ed that
ing trips," he explained,"even
at Douglas.
ment* served by Mrs. Gerrit Scholat least $600 a day.
A tourist party from the BahaWorks relativeto an agreement is in receipt of a letter from Cary new
though
about two-thirdsof the
Everyone present seemed to favHe stated that by carefulestim- ten and committee, and attended campers still use tents."
______ ____
mas was in Holland over the week
and settlement with Dena Spyk- T. Grayson, chairman of the Amerman who was injured in a sewer- ican Red Cross, which advises that but for length as well. These large or the type of dredge that would ation this extra cost would not be the program, which featured a talk
A
large
addition was made to end. The party was composed of
suck the aand and silt from the much less than $45,000. This would on the hobby of collectingrocks,
cleaning machine quite some time the central committeehas appro- steamers hid a great deal of difthe state park in time for the 1937 Mrs. Robert L. Smith of Nassau
ago. Committee called upon the priated $100,000 for relief work in ficulty in turning at the local docks bottom of the lake and throw it cut down the Holland appropriation petrified wood, and fossils by Sio season, but it was so constantlyin and Miss Sybil Price. The car in
Spaanstra of Grand Rapids. Group
City Attorney to explain more ful- China. The money will be used for here, and on negotiating the turn behind revetments along the shore. just that much and chances are
use that few realized its extent, which the party was driving bore
ly the agreement proposed. City medical supplies and services.No more mud and silt was kicked up Charles Kirchen, for instance,has the present appropriation would singing was directed by C. J. De William M. Connelly, Chamber of the license plates, “401-Nassau-Bathe silt then not be large enough to com- Koster,who alio led in prayer.SevAttorney Persona stated that since active campaign will be conducted in an hour than all the atir a dredge
Commerce manager, said in dis- hama.” The Smitns have a summer
and to pete the projects contemplated. eral seelctionswere sung by the
Dena Spykman ia a minor child, here for donations but contribu- would make in a day.
cussing with Mr. Kingscott the in- home at Indian River in Cheyboyhigh
school
girls’
sextet.
A
piano
east of
any bills for doctor's services or tions will be receivedhere by Mrs.
Anyway, when this dredging ia the West Michigan factory site. A cheaper way. of course, would solo by Miss Marjorie Steketee, crease in attendance at the park gan county. They were guests of
be to dredge the lilt, load it on
hospitalisationwould become a Vanden Berg and forwarded to the completed this port will accommothe Warm Friend Tavern during
and two readings by Miss Vivian this year.
Austin Harrington also pointedout
charge againstthe father, and while national office.
their stay here. The Smiths drive
date all these large freighterseas- some land of his which could be dump scows, and dump the silt Tardiff were also included in the
he had informed the Board that
into a large pocket 50 feet deep,
to Miami, from where they charprogram.
used
for
that
purpose.
Many
other
The
Adult
Bible
class
of
Bethel
which ia itill available in Black
in his opinion there was no legal
ter a plane, and ship their car,
-i—O
places
were
named
where
deposits
Church held its annual business followingeach visit here.
liability on the part of thejSty*
Lake, or rather, Lake Macatawa.
Entrance to Holland Harbor At It Appear* From
Miss
Johanna
Witteveen,
daughcould be made, which would not Then there comes the sand-sucker
meeting Wednesday evening. D.
the Board felt, however, that it was
only make the property more valu- method, placing the dipositsalong ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Witte- Wierda, president of the class, took
"Bald Head"
morally raeponaibleto assume these
able, but more fertile. Many the ihore line, already fully stat- veen of Hardewyk, became the charge of the meeting which openMr. and Mrs. James De Koster
bflla. The agreement provided for
bride of Benjamin Wolters, ton of ed with prayer by the Rev. C. A. and daughter, Lola, Harvey Zoet, *
pieces of property were mentioneded.
the payment of certaindoctor and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, 11 E. Stoppels, pastor of the church. Miss Marie Leramen. Mr. and Mrs.
as availableand a committee was
hospital bills together with an
Mr. Holcomb, although fully 16th St, Tuesday evening in a cere- Newly-elected
to canvass the shore
officersfollow:pres- Peter De Kraker, Miss Joaa Routamount of $350.00 for a future
aware what Holland and its citi- mony solemnised at the parsonage
in order to ascertain just which
ident J. De Groot; secretary, Mrs. ing, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gerritoperationon the child's arm If such
zens desire, could give no promise of the Sixteenth St. Christian Reproperty owners were in position
E. Gerritsen; treasurer, Mrs. H. sen, Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Houting.
an operationbecame necessary
to have their frontage elevated of what method would be used. He formed Church. The Rev. Peter Sprick; and assistant secretary- Mr. and Mra. Jerry Hooting, all of
within the next few years. The tostated that thia winter bids would Jonker officiated. Miss Gertrude
more and low places filled in.
treasurer,Mrs. P. Roelofs.
Holland,and Mra. John Berkompas
Continued on Page 4)
Those named by Mayor Geer- be opened for thia work from pri- Wolters. sister of the groom, and
of Grand Rapids, returned to Holvate
contractors doing dredging Henry Witteveen, brother of the
O
lings include Jacob Lievense,presland Sunday from Milwaukee
ident and S. H. Houtman, vice work, and the method used would bride, were attendants.The couple
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O. Kramer where they attended the wedding
HAVE TRUCK TO FIGHT FIRE
largdy he decided by what the will reside it 82 East 14th 8t
president representing the fish
left Saturday morning for Florida, of Miss Geneva Hooting, a relative *
Allegan county conservationof
figures in the differentbids show.
and game club, and Aldermen Ben
accompaniedby Miss Clyde Pill- to Milton Shaffer.
ficere how have mechanical equipA&i things being equal, the conSteffens,Peter Huyser and Jacob
ham, who will attend the Ringling
Mrs. Elisabeth Bouwman ; a
ment with which to fight fins. A
tractor with the lowest bid, reBultman.
children of Holland and Mrs. N. E. School of Art in Sarasota. SarasEvert Kleinjami of Zeeland ennew fire fightingtruck was delivgardless of methods, but bringing
If enough of these spots can be
Lanning snd baby of Grand Rapids ota ia the winter quarters for the tertained as supper gu<
the same results, would most likely
found it would appear that the
called on Mrs. M. Van Spyker at great Ringling-Barnum and. Bailey day evening, James J
her home on S. Elm St, Zeeland, Circus. Mr. Kremer for many years HletbrinkTand Charles
truck will belwpt at the fire
(Continued on page 4)
Thureday.
wm a Holland mailman. ,
of Holland.
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Marti M tawl Oms

who

10 J°,n ta th®

hymn-

singing at church.

B _ 1872)
« W. 8th St
Holland,Michigan

Timid souls, who know

Holland

their

Men

Hope's 1937 Pull Thru Black River

Appointed by

voices will never get them grand

opera contracts,will try a tune
Supervisors
when they are alone, or when their
possible sour notes will go unAllocation to Care for Relief
heeded In a chorus 'of amateurs.
Regardless of State Measure
An army may travel on its stomOttawa county will collect its
ach, but it also marches on its
vocal chords. In that case com- entire five mill tax allocationfor
1938, providing $204,826.20on an

Halter at tkr

“From Natural Causes”
• • •

WHO

IS OUT OP WORK?
UNCLE SAM WANTS
TO KNOW

BIG

Mayor Henry GeertinnMonday
announced a committee to cooperate with the federal goremment

OCTOBER
VALUES

in conducting Holland’spart in the

nationalcenena of the unemployed
and partly employed.H
The committee is composed of
Jacob Boltman, John Elenbaas,
John Van Tatenhove, Jacob FHa,
C. A. French, Ben Holder, E. E.
Fell, the Rev. William Vant Hof,
the Rev. Lambertus Van
the Rev, W. G. Flowerday,
Kenneth De Free, Major Clare Ed-

The findingsof the experts who munity singing is a definite factor equalired valuation of $40,965,241.
investigatedthe Hindenburg disas- in keeping up morale. Right now, This amount is believedsufficient
ter at Lakehvrst, and who have according to reports, new battle to finance county operations including welfare regardlessof
Just made their informal report in songs are being written in China.
Even in their native temples the whether the proposed referendum
Munich, make no referenceto any
on the new state welfare setup

wards, Miss Alma Koe
Deborah Veneklaasen, Mrs. Mabel
Vanden Berg, E. P. Slooter and

on Fine Quality Foods

BANANAS

of the early suggestions of sabo- Chinese are confidentlysinging of goes through or not.
tage, which clearly they consider their “war of resistance,” which is
The session adjourned to Nov. 2
Postmaster h. J. Vanderburg.
without substance.
to protect their territorialintegrity when the work of making up the
budget wftl be undertakenafter I
The committee Includes repreThey say that the tragedy was and their nationalexistence.
the issue of the referendum is desentativesof common council, war
The
degree
of
music
in
the
averthe result of a coincidenceof five
cided. The final day for filing petiveterans’groups, merchants, publishers, schools,churches, welfare
factors, none of which would have age soul may not be great. Yet tions for a referendum on the tax
setup is Oct. 29. The proposal to
groups and women’s organizations.
been fatal had it been present with- there is real satisfaction in getting
“Congresshas decreed and
the music out of one’s system, collect the entire tax allocation was
out the others.
President Roosevelt has outlineda
especially under cover of a crowd. offered by Mayor Henry Geerlings
of Holland and carried 14 to 9.
plaa for taking a national census
.There was an accumulation of
Opposing supervisors wished to
off the unem
unemployedand partly uninflammable gas in the rear part of
wait until the session reopened and
em
nployed,” Mayor Geerlings said.
the ship. Rain had dampened the LOOK FOR OUTSTANDING
the amount actually needed.
‘‘This census, calculatedto give
PROGRAM AT CITY MISSION spread
—Photo hr Earl Faber. a quick and adequatepicture of
stem of the vessel in particular.
Gerrit Zaagman of Grand Haven
When about to land, the dirigible Revival serviceswill be held in was reelected superintendentof the Betty. Van Putten, wearing sophomoreinsignia, is shown aiding Dav- unemplyoment conditions in the
presented an especiallylarge sur- the Holland City Mission beginning poor for a three year term. Other id De Free and AllisonVandenburg. Anxious spectatorscan be seen United States will be conducted
poor commissionersare Simon cheering the boys on to their ultimate victory.
through the facilities of the Post
face to the rain. The storm modi- Monday, October 25 through SatOffice department by the distriurday, October 30. The Rev. Mc- Kleyn of Holland and John Lubben
fied suddenly and considerablythe
bution of blanks to all the thirtyCoy Bynum will present the main of Coopersville.Martin Bauma of
ship’s incline. The rain dampened address of the evening services, Lament was elected school examin- —Hope College Anchor
latter to quench the fellows’ thirst. one million American homes on
Nov. 16 and 17. The unemployed
“Pot, Frosh!” the victorious
the mooring mast, made it a good and various ministers, represent- er for the unexpired term of
Charles Veldhuis,formerly of sophomores shout at the freshmen The frosh had a slight advantage and partly unemployed are ex
ing
the
different
denominations
in
conductor, and probably lightning
at the beginning, but when the pectea to All out these blanks
Coopersville, who has moved from
Holland, will have charge of the dedid the rest
the
county.
He
will
hold
office whose ego was deflated at the an- actual tug of war started the soph- and return them to their local
votions. The meetings are held unIn short, the experts conclude der the auspicesof the Young Peo- until October, 1938. Titus Piuis of nual pull last Friday afternoon in omores had the greatestendurance postmasters by midnight of Nov.
0, after which the Post Office
that the explosion was the result ple’s Fellowship Club of Holland. Zeeland township was reelected the Black River, and the latter are
and with a steady heaving, they representativeswill conduct furschool examinerfor the two year
Songs will be sung and inspiraof a combination of natural causes
now
obliged
to
cede
to
the
comterm.
finally managed to drag the weary ther checks to eliminate duplication.
hard to forsee, and, in the consid- tional special music will be renderThe poor commissioner’s report mand. The pull lasted about an frosh team through the cold, muddy
“I have been asked to appoint a
ed at each meeting. The meetings
erable part, extreirblydifficult to
was adopted except the portion hour and a half, but the actual
committee to cooperate with the
will start promptly at 7:30 p. m
river.
Both
teams
were
completely
asking $5,000 for operation and
government.An accurate picture
prevent.
and the public
iblic is invited
invite to attend.
continuous pulling took twenty-two worn out.
maintenance of the infirmary and
of unemployment conditionsis deOn Tuesday evening, Oct. 2f>th, other functionsof the commission. minutes.
And that probablyis all the world
The reason for the record time sired and I am rmaking an appeal
the Gospel Ensemble of Grand Rapever will know about what happenThe appropriationis to await the
Class spirit was high due to the
to our citizens to cooperate in the
ids will be present to render the
in Friday’s pull was due to the
undertaking.”
ed to the greatest of all Zeppelins gospel in song and testimony.The making up of the budget.
sundry inter-class activities which
newly revisedtug o' war rules. In
The report of the committeeof
The committee is scheduled to
in a few fatal seconds late one Ensembleis composed of men and
agriculture that Leo R. Arnold and had occurred the previousday. The
women who have banded together Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk be con- north side of the river was quite these new regulationspulling was select Its own force of assistants
May afternoon.
done in spasms with timely rest for the census, Mayor Geerlings
under one leader and under one tinued as agriculturalagent and
explained.However, details of the
obviously the freshman side because, to propagate the gospel
periods in which any previous canvass will not be determined
home demonstration agent respecthrough song and testimony. The tively, was adopted and $50 was cause of the profusion of their
gain was lost. After an hour of until receipt of additional informaPeople Like to Sing:
group has been in Holland prev- voted for 4-H club attendance at traditional green. Orange, the
this prolonged puliingthe original tion from Washington. This is
iously, and has been well-received.
the nationalstock judging contest
expected here in the next few days.
The Rev. McCoy Bynum is an in Chicago this year. This will sophomore color, predominated on rules of the tug o’ war were put
Interviewedon the subjectof his
enthusiasticworker among young defray the expense of having the the south side of the river.
back (into affect, and then for
success in getting movie theater people, and is an evangelistfrom
Jack Schouten, physicaldirector, about 20 minutes the fans were POLICE DEPARTMENT DOES
lads go.
audiences to join in community Alabama. At present, he is fieldMUCH IMPORTANT WORK
The board appropriated $300 to and Andy Vollink, Student Council treated to some pulling based on
AT MEETING
ainging,a well-known band leader i ®e"eUry. tLhe
PeoPle’8 the Berlin Fair association and president, supervisedthe pull,
brawn
instead of brain. After this
Raid
Clubs
Michigan. His
said that
that hp
he KpIIaw.
believes naont*
people JiW/,
like fellowship
wife will aUo
^ of
presenti and wi|1 $200 to the Hudsonville Fair assoUpon report of Commisaioner
ciation, the money in both cases while Phil Abell and Mart Timmer episode it is most likely that futo sing in large groups. He thinks render several readings with all
to be used to pay premiums. It is acted as coaches for the sopho- ture tugs will be held in this man- Andrew Hyma to the board of police and fire commissionerslast
everyone has “a bit of the per- the charm which only a southern understood there is to be no money
more and freshman classes, respec- ner.
voice can master.
Monday evening, at a regular sesformer in him.”
gambling at the Berlin Fair, otherThe sophomores rode home in sion, that Harold Yonker had told
tively.
wise
no
more
grants.
Any wife who has listened to
Mrs. John E. Telling of Sunset
The pull began at approximately glory, shouting and waving at the him that the police department did
the whistlings and warblings of Terrace has left for Chicago to
JACOB SCHAAP, RESIDENT OF four o’clock at the sound of a defeated frosh from their highly not allow him to place another
her husband in the shower or at spend a few days.
sign in front of his drug store on
HOLLAND, PASSES AT
whistle. The fellows were allowed decorated cars and truck. Eighth Weal Eighth St, the HolUnd pohis shaving mirror of a morning
53 YEARS
A son was bom Monday in Holfive minutes to dig a hole wherein Street was congested with honk- lice departmentwill in the future
will agree with this observation. land hosnitalto Mr. and Mrs. Wilthey
could brace themselves.After ing cars and gay collegiates within inspect all signs and advise as to
Funeral services for Jacob Schaap
Others who will find it sound are liam Nyboer, 140 West 16th St.
the securityof their fastenings.
53, who died at his home, 743 State a few minutes’ rest, the pull was a few minutes after the pull. The
If Mr. Yonker’srequest would
Street at 6:00 p. m. Tuesday, fol- in progress. Both sides were refellowsrushed to the dorm to drag be granted, it developed,a city orlowing a liver ailment,will be held
luctant to exert their team at the the pull rope through the building dinance would be violal
iolated, which
Friday at 2:30 p. m. at the Schaap
holds signs to a certain size and
residence,the Rev. A. H. Ter- beginningand thus become ex- but the efforts were unsuccessful
placei. Fire Chief Cornelius Blom
keuret officiating. Mr. Schaap, af- hausted too soon. The freshman due to the precautions of Miss
was empowered to carry on inspecfiliated with the Elm Valley Milk
and sophomoregirls fed the teams Lichty and the freshman girls, who tion of signs and to act in the matCo., has been in the retail milk
ter, if necessary, upon motion of
business in Holland for the past sugar, chocolate,and lemon, the had hastily locked the doors.
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USED CAR SALE!

This

Week we Have

an Exceptional

CommissionerHyma. He was

EVERY CAR LEAVING THE

Decker Chevrolet,

is

Inc.
We

Used Cars

Hive None Other But Dependable Ones.
Glance over
This

is

bargains in Used Cars.

this list of

only a partial list— there are

many

others.

1935 Plymouth 4-door Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe
1930 Chevrolet

Coupe

Coach

1935 ChevroletDeluxe Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Deluxe
1932 Chevrolet

Coupe

Coach

1931 Chevrolet 4 Passenger

Coupe

DECKER CHEVROLET,
Corner River Ave.

©

9th

St.,

Holland

POTATOES
Hubbard Squash

Inc.

Dial

2385

Used Car Bargain?
“TOI'LL FMI

IT

Terraplane ’36 Custom

HEIE”

Terraplane ’36 Touring

finish, hot water

heater,radio and alpendid motor.

BROUGHAM. Very low
finish.

$650

Has

mileage, black

radio. Car can not be told

from new.

9575

Terraplane ’35 Sport Coupe
One

ol those fast

and verv sporty coupes.

Beautifulbrown, finish, nearly

new

tires.

;

We

Terraplane

9450

Custom Sedan

ideal family car.

9450

cars ere thoroughly reconditioned

and guaranteed. We believe we can equal any price

in town, quality considered. Make us an offer.

have • number oi cheaper cars in stock consisting of Fords, Chevrolets, De Sotos, Buicks

and Grahams

that can be bought on small

down payments and easy terms providing that you

have a steady fob.
.

’34

Black finish. Car ia in slendid condition*

Good tires. An

Ha* radio and heater.

These

V

ED

LEE

U

25 We»t 9th

St

W

Holland,

Comedy
VVTVTVVWVVVWVVVVVVVVVV
Robert Evans as Mr. Goldstein
Mrs. Milford Beebe was in
of Goldstein,Goldstein nnd Goldcharge of installation ceremonies
stein, Inc., and Lem Harris, as
Monsieur Flowers,the effiminate last Monday night at a scheduled
meeting of the American Legion
dress designer,vied for first honAuxiliary bt the auxiliary club
ors in comedy. Mr. Evans is esrooms. Those installed as officers
peciallywell cast in his role and
Mr. Harris with his dangling lavender handkerchief never failed to
vet a laugh at his every entrance.
Madame Ma Brownski got her
share of laughs as the little town
busybody, who finally ran all Hollywood. Corrine Baker as the glamorous Marlena Slarbo “out-Garboed” Garbo and deserves special
commendationin her excellent portrayal of her role.

MRS.

SARAH

BYRNS’
RITES MONDAY

E.

lb.

5c

Fresh Finger Carrots ^ lOc

Lh

Celery Hearts

15c

2*“

FLOUR

^
Pancake Flour

69c
19c

Fancy Blue Rose

RICE

many ways

of preparing

NAVY BEANS

lb.

2

choi“
grade

Oats

Rolled

9c

^25c

Oyster Crackers

PEAS£r;L3;°n,225c

1

Green Beans ^zcnlOc
Pam
LOm

Golden BantamO no. 2
Cream Style J etna

Pumpkin
Fresh

lb.

Corn

2

Kernel

IOC

13c

KELLOGG’S
Corn Flakes 9C

25c

(Large Box)

10c

can

Whole

box

Sandwich Cookies

no. 2

Spinach Canned

lb.

OPLoC

For Pies—

Wheat

Me

10c

Biscuits

box

Rice Krispies IOC
• box

THOMAS STORES

C.

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

BEDROOM
An

authenticreproductionof early American style
brings you

residentof Holland for about the
past 40 years, died at her home at
519 West 16th st., Friday night.
were: president,Mrs. Martin Jap- She was the widow of the man who
inga; first vice president, Mrs. built Byrns’ parlors for the First
Anthony Dogger; second vice pres- Methodist church.
The body was taken to Appleton,
ident, Mrs. Bert Jacobs; secretary,
Mrs. Nick Hoffman; treasurer, Wis., for burial Monday. She is
Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Jr.; chaplain, survived by a brother, H. P. Ming
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren; historian, of Moscow, Ida.; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Kobes; sergt. at arms, Mrs. Abbie Ming of Holland; and
Mrs. Delbert Strowenjans; publi- a very close friend, Mrs. Maud
Bowen of Grand Rapids, who lived
city, Mrs. Edward Siooter; board
with her.

members, Mrs. Harry Kramer,

child welfare chairman; Mrs. John
Mills. Community service and reThe dancing choruses were also habilitation chairman; Mrs. Frankwell received. With two week’s re- lin Van Ry, poppy chairman, and
hearsal, local high school girls put Mrs. John Rozeboom. Mrs. Rozeon a performance which was prac- boom, retiring president,presented

Dancing Choruses

Expires Nov. 6—10658

STATE OF MICHIGAN

HUDSON

ALL

You Desire

BED.

CHEST
for only

the
in

that

Charm and Beauty

Your Bedroom!

and

DRESSER

-

..................

$65.00

Bed, Chest, Vanity and Bench ....................
$71. 50

SEE THIS IN

JAS. A.
(

Mrs. Sarah Elisha Byrns, 92,

212-216 River

OUR WINDOW!

BROUWER

The Old ReliableFurniture Store

Avenue.

TIMMER’S

APPLIANCE SHOP
Elcdromasler Gold

I

ronrite l toners
418 Central Ave.

Holland, Michigan

Holland, Michigan

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said County.

CORA VANDE WATER,

Bond

Ranges - Dexter T win-T ubs

Washers—
Phone 2577

CO.

A

Judge of Probate.
true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 6—13784

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held

Expires Nov. 6—12688
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said Coantv,
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Counticallyprofessional.The military Mrs. Beebe a gift and Mrs. Danon the 8th day of October, A. D.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ty
of
Ottawa.
tap was especially flashy and color- hof a corsage for the installation
1987.
• At a session of said Court, held
ful using 16 girls in one line.
services. Mrs. Rozeboom was also
The Probate Court for the CounPresent! Hon. Cora Vande Waat the Probate Office in the City
presented
with
a
gift
from
the
Style Show
ty of Ottawa.
ter, Judge of Probate,
auxiliary.Annual reports showed of Grand Haven In said Countv. on
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jeane’s Shoppe sponsored the
At a session of said CoOrt, held
earnings of the divisionsas fol- the 18th day of Oct, A. D., 1987.
lovely style show, in which some
at the Probate Office in the City
Seth
NibbeUak,Deceased.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Watlows: Mrs. Stanaway, $62.83, Mrs.
sixteen gowns land witaps were
of Grand Haven in said Coanty. Francis E. Grace, Assistant AtAlfred
Joldersma.
$35.00, Mrs. er, Judge of Probate.
on the 12th day of Oct., A. D., torney General, having filed in
modeled. Both the manikins and
Hoffman,$61.28. Mrs. Harry KraIn the Matter of the Estate of 1987.
merchandiseshown were excepsaid Court his petition praying that
Hanne B. Overbee k. Deceased.
mer is delegate to the child weltionallybeautiful. The style show
Henry Bergman, having filed in Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- the originalhearing on claims be
fare conference which will be held
ter, Judge of Probete.
offers an excellent opportunity for
revived and further time allowed
in Battle Creek on Nov. 7. Fifth said tourt his petition preying
In the Matter of the Estate of for the examination and allowance
viewing what the well-dressedlady
district meeting was announced for that the administrationof said esAnna Kamphnis, Deceased.
is wearing this fall.
of claims filed against the above
Wednesday afternoon in Comstock tate be granted to himself or to
Gerrit J. Kamphuis,having filed estate;
"Movie Queen” will be repeated
Park at 12:80 p. rn. Guests at some other snitableperson,
in said Court his petition, praying
again tonight at 8:16 p. m. in the
It ia Ordered, That the 17th day
It ia Ordered, That the 16th day
Monday’s meeting included Mrs
for licenseto sell the interest of
Masonic Temple. It is being sponN. J. Danhof, second vice presi- of November, A. D., 1987, at ten said estate in certain real estate of November. A. D, 1987, at ten
sored by the Lion’s Club, the funds
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
dent of the department, Mrs. Hen- o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- thereindescribed,
being used for the benefitof the
Probate Office,be and ia hereby apry Modders and Mrs. H. C. DickIt is Ordered, That the 23rd day pointed for hearing said petition;
blind.
man,
all of Zeeland; Mrs. Milford p^te°dffiforhearing ^said^peUtion of November, A. D., 1987, at ten
o
It is Further Ordered. That pubBeebe, Fifth 'district committeeIt is Farther Ordered, That pub; o’clock In the forenoon, at said
SCARLET FEVER CASES
woman and Mrs. Harold Macauley. lie notice thereof be given by pub- Probate Office, be and is hereby ap- lic notice thereofbe given by pubof a copy of this order, once
WATCHED IN OTTAWA district secretary,both of Grand lication of a copy of thla order, for pointed for hearing said petition, licaton
Rapids. The Past Presidents’dub three successiveweeks previous to and that all persons interestedin each wegk for three euccessive
weeks previousto said day of hearOttawa county health authori- of the auxiliary marched fn and said day of hearing,in thd Holland
said estate appear before
ties are watching four new cases formed a semi-circlearound Mrs.
City News, a newspaper printed Court, at said time and place, to ing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated'
of scarlet fever, reportedfrom Rozeboom as Mrs. Stanaway read and ctrcnlated In said County.
show cause why a license to sell in said county.
Allendale and Jamestown,to pre- a poem, "The Has-Been.”Other
CORA VANDE WATER,
the Interestof said estate in said
vent spread of tlje disease. Dr. numbers on the program Included
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
real estate should not be granted;
Judge of Probate.
Ralph Ten Haver health commis- an address by Martin Ver Burg on A true copy:
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- A true copy.
sioner. said there was no cause for the Community Chest drive, and a
Harriet Swart.
lic notice thereof be given by pubHarriet Swart.
immediatealarm.
short address by Mrs. Beebe.
Register of Probate.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Begiitar of Probata.
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International Trucks
’LANE

2c

lb.

Leaf Lettucei"

AMERICAN LEGION

Touring Sedan. Black

PJ5c

,

re-conditioned throughout and

O. K.’d the Chevrolet Way. In

5c

in-

34 years.
formed, however, that the matter
The passing of Mr. Schaap markcame under the jurisdiction of the
ed the passing of the first milk- MOVIE GUEEN SUCCESSFUL aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
police department, after which he
man in Holland to adopt milk pas- LAST NIGHT; WILL REPEAT
withdrew his motion.
HUNTERS ARE WARNED
teurisation processesand bottle
Commissioner Cornelius StekeTONIGHT, FRIDAY
ABOUT ELECTRIFIED
milk in the modern manner. Mr.
tee informed the board that Dr.
WIRE
FENCES
Schaap was a native of Fillmore
Hogden of Grand Rapids had been
township, Allegan County, where
The Lion’s Club Benefit show,
consulted in regard to the condiHunters are being warned by the
he was bom July 27, 1884, to Mr. “Movie Queen” was presented to a
tion of the knee of Lieut. Ben
and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap.
large audience Thursday evening in department of conservationto beKalkman recently injured. Dr.
Mr. Schaap, John Jipping, Art the Masonic Temple. The actors did ware of stock fences charged with Hogden placed a cast on Mr. KalkSchaap, John Schaap, and Ed Hel- the parts with great skill and the electricity. Several charged fences
man’s leg. Slight improvementis
der established the Elm Valley local movies were enjoyed by ev- have been reported and some carry- noticeable.
Milk Co. in 1922. Reakus Ryzenga eryone. “Movie Queen” offers the ing a shock sufficient to knock a
A communicationfrom common
and Henry Grotenhuis later bought greatest variety of entertainment man over.
The fences are used apparently council was read by City Clerk Osout the interests of Ed Helder and possible— a moving picture,stage
car Peterson which requested the
John Schaap. The treasurership show, style show and dancing chor- to keep stock within pastures. police department to order weighHunters
who
attempt
to
enter
priof the company was held by Mr. uses. The story of the show is
ing of coal trucks at random to deSchaap from the organization of that of little Mary Brown from vate lands without first procuring termine correct weights. New bulthe company to the present.
Holland who is unwitingly ship- the consent of the land owner let-proof glass was ordered installThe widow; one daughter, Mrs. rocketed to fame and the coveted might be severely injured in at- ed in the new police car. Justice
Russel Looman of Zeeland; four title of movie queen by her press tempting to climb over a charged of Peace John Galien announced
sons, Marvin of Cornelia, Ga.; Don- agent and producers.The stage fence, it is said. The Michigan
collectionof fees amounting to,
and and Harold of Holland,and Jay show gives the highlightsof her officers advise hunters to make it
$22.90 for the month of September.’
________ and
____ _at
_____
Irwin at home; three sisters, Mrs. Hollywood experience
the a rule to get the consent of the
Reakus Ryzenga and Mrs. Gerrit end "finds her about to go on a va- 1 landowner to hunt on his land,
Michrrershuizen of Holland, and cation with her new friends — of
GOLDEN ANNIVERSAY OF
Mrs. John Geerlings of Hospers, course, her vacation is to he in
Former pastor of Bethel church
STAR OF BETHLEHEM
Iowa: a sister-in-law, Mrs. Johan- Holland. The movies show her exof this city, the Rev. Edward Tanis,
na Schaap of this city; four broth- parade pictures,a shoppingtour
now pastor of the Immanuel ReWednesday night, Oct. 27, will
ers. John and William of East Hol- of the city, school pictures, gangformed church of Grand Rapids, featurethe golden anniversarycelland; and three grandchildrensur- ster scenes and of course, the final
has been extended a call by the ebrationof the Star of Bethlehem
vive.
love scene with a close-up which
First Reformed church of Wau- Chapter, No. 40, Order of Eastern
Pall bearers are Henry Groten- would compare favorably with toppum, Wisconsin.The Wisconsin Star, at the Woman’s Literary
huis, John Jinping, Albert Klom- notchers in the movies. Jerry
church is the largest in the Wis- Club building. Associate matron,
narens, John Bareman, James Bare- Houting was exceptionally
good as consin elassis.
Mrs. Dorothy Yelton, Mrs. Mary
man and Benjamin Spcet, all bus- the announcer.
Hausen, Mrs. Grace Morris, and
iness associates.
Stage Show
Mrs. J. Van Huis, West 17th 9t, Mrs. Louella White comprise the
was
reported
in
a
“good”
condiThe cast of the stage show fealocal committee. Chapters of OttaHudsonville won from Martin.
tion. after she had undergone a
wa County, Muskegon, and KalaAllegan Co., 13 to7. Line plunges tures 60 local people. James Boter was particularlygood as Jim- 1 ™ai°r operation at Holland hos- mazoo will be invitedto the celeled to the local victorywhile Marbration. A banquet will precede
tin scored its onlv tally on a pass. my Cain, press agent and leading PitaI last Monday,
the evening program, at which Mrs.
Vander Molen and Nyenhuis scored man in the show. He is ably supAttorney Arthur Van Duren was Stella Clark of Chicago and Frank
ported
by
Miss
Carma
Coster,
ns
the touchdowns for Hudsonville.
in Lansing Tuesday on business. Costing of Holland will receive life
Dvkstra’s line plunging featured. Mary Brown, the movie queen. The
membershipsin the organization.
William and Young stood out for cast was given in full in last week’s A AAAAAAAAAAAAAaaAaAAAAAA
News.
Martin.

List

CTiffiSrowSI

___________

________

________________

THE HOLLAND CITY
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LOCAL NEWS

A daughter was born to Mr. and OLD PIONEER PASSES
Mrs. Joseph Moran, 80 W. 16th
AT EIGHTY YEARS
St, Wednesday morning at Holland hospital.
Death came Wednesday morn-

see

violation of the section of the taken on a training trip recently
Isw forbiddingthis type of offense and helped flush 20 pheasants.
pected to be ready in three weeks.
Game in the Woods
has been common during past hunt- When his owners brought him
It will be equipped with the
ing seasons. On being arrested, the back to the city they ware surprised
Do not dress out pheasants,squir- violator usually insisted he was not to find a wild hen pheasant strutlatest machines for washing celery.
rels, rabbits or other small game acquainted with the law and that ting around in the dogs pen. The
The Todd farm is the largeetin
until you get hornet That Is the he waa innocent of intent to violate. pheasant later flew away.
this section, consisting of 1500 advice conservation officers
seres and ia known as the "Cam- throughout the state are instructed
Mr. and Mrs. C. Windemulder
pania” farm. Formerlyit was de- to pass to small game hunters this Did Ringneck Follow Dog?
voted mainly to raising and distill- month. The game laws expressly
and Mr. and Mra. Kammeraad of
ing penpermint,but in recent years forbid sportsmen to clean their
Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeWltt of Holland were guests of Mr. and
crops have been more diveraified. game in the field in such a way as Lansing are wondering if there
At present there are 96 acres in to prevent proper identification of isn’t some kind of affinity between Mrs. Wm. Wetherbee, Thursday, at
celery, 150 acres in cabbages, and sex or species.
their little spaniel,“Toddy,” and their home on W. WashingtonSt,
460 in corn.
Conservationauthorities ssy thst ringnecked pheasants.The dog was Zeeland.

NEW CELERY HOUSE BEING
BUILT ON 1500- ACRE
TODD FARM

wiring by Ed Nickeraon. It Is ex-

Arrested about 7:80 P. M. Moning for Albert Bloemera, 80, who
A new celenr house is being built
day, after havinf been found in an
Miss Alice Hutchinson, special- has residedin Holland all hia life. oni the Todd farm, near Fennivile,
alleged intoxicated condition on
_ i»t from Michigan State College, His whole life had been spent on oni the site of the buildingthst
that was
his farm on rural route No. 8, east
. I by fire
“
destroyed
recently. It is
16th St Mr. Bloemers waa the cross-shaped,with total length of
Tuesday, after pleading guilty to sion of the problems of the adol only son of Mr. and Mra. John
74 feet and width of 68 feet, the
charges of disorderlyconduct be- escent. Parents, teacher* and all Derk Bloemers,who came 'with
ends of the extensions being 86
fore Justice of Peace, Raymond L. others interestedin teen-age- boys Van Raalte in 1847. Mr. Bloemers
feet, each with a 20-footdriveway.
Smith. Aquilar had been employed and girls are invited to attend was married in 1880 in the EbenThe building is of cement block
as farm hand in Fillmoretownship, these meetings at 2:00 P. M. at the eser Reformed Church, to the forconstruction, the work being done
Allegan county.
Ganges M. E. Church and at 8:00 mer Teuntge Schaap, the late Dr. by Cecil Rosenow and the electric
• s e
P. M. at the Griswold Auditorium, Henry Doaker officiating.
An automobile lire at 12th St. Allegan. The aim of this discusThree sons, Chris Bloen^raof
and ColumbiaAre., at 1:20 p. m. sion, "The Adolscent and his Com- Ottawa Station, Jacob Bloemers of
Tuesday, brought out the Holland panions,’’ is to help boys and girls West Olive, and Dr. John D. BloemAre department. The Are had been make happier adjustments in grow- ers of South St. Paul, Minnesota;
extinguishedwhen Aremen armed. ing un. November 16, January 18 Mrs. Herbert Van Den B«rg, a
• * •
and March 22 are the dates an- daughter, 15 gp-andchildnft,,dfcd
Mrs. Henry E. Van Kampen, 69, nounced by Mary E. Bullis, Home five great grandchildren survive.
died at 9:80 a. m. on Tuesday, fol- Extension Agent, for later meetPall bearers at the funeral serlowing an illness of four months. ings of this series.
vice, which will be held Saturday
The husband: a daughter,Mrs.
at -2:00 p. m. at the home, with
o
John Vos of Woodland Park, Colo.;
The Girls’ Society of the First the Rev. N. J. Monsma of Ninth
a son, Andrew Hekkers of Colora- Chr. Ref. Church, Zeeland, enter- Street Christian Reformed Church
do Springs, Colo.; four grandchil- tained with a shower for Mrs. Wm. officiating,will be six grandsons of
dren; and two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Machiela and Mrs. Elmer Plagge- the deceased: Paul, Phillip, HerCarson of Holland, and Mrs. Nellie mars, two recent brides, at the bert, Albert and William BloemBoone of Lakewood Blvd., survive. Plaggemars home in Holland, Tues- ors, and Albert Baumann. Dykstra
Funeral services were delayed pend- day evening. The young brides were Funeral Home was in charge of the
ing word from Colorado relatives. each presented with a gift.
funeral with burial in Fairlawn
• • •
cemetery.
o
Dr. and Mrs. Wvnand Wichers JOHN FRIS OF ZEELAND
and Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga
ZEELAND
SELLS HIS BUSINESS
attended the 100th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Andy De Witt of
John Fris, a former Holland man.
commemoration serviceSunday at
Fairview Reformed Church, Fair- sold his "variety store” in Zeeland Santa Crui, Calif.,are visiting
view, Illinois.This church is the to Edgar Vaughan of Pontiac.Mr. friendsand relatives in this vicinioldest Reformed church west of Fris. who has been one of the prin- ty. They left to make their home
the Alleghenies. Dr. Wichers cipal business men there, is now re- in Californiathirteenyears ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Waaid and
preached at the morning service and tiring from the merchandising inDr. Nettinga at the evening ser- terests of that communityafter op- sons, Glenn and Gordon, together
vice. Rev. Victor Maxam. former erating the place as a "Nickel and with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hendacting pastor of Third Reformed Dime Store” the past thirty-fourricks of Zeeland, called on Russel
rhurenof this city, is pastor of the years, and many regrets are ex- De Waard at the Marine hospital
Fairview church. Dr. Nettinga also iressed because of his retirement in Detroit,Sunday.
Sale-1 9c
preached at the morning service at rom Zeeland business circles. He
has
accepted
the
position
as
sales80 square
OVERI8EL
the Raritan, Illinois. Reformed
Church, where Rev. John Den Ou- man for a woolen goods company
Percales
The Mission Circle of the Reden, a Western Seminary graduate in Milwaukee. He will retain his
home in Zeeland,but his work will formed Church will sponsor an Evelast May, is pastor.
keep him away a great deal of the ning Program, Oct. 27, at 8:00
• • •
time.
p. m. Mr. and Mrs. De Valois from
The narty composed of Mr. and
Unheard of low price for
Mr. Vaughan expects to com- Katpadi, India, will speak and show
Mrs. Louis Van Annledoom of pletelyoverhaulthe entire place slides, picturingtheir work. Music,
such fine percale prints.
mral route No. 5, and Mr. and Mrs. and he will add a large new line both vocal and instrumental, will be
1 to 10 yd. pea. Colon. 36*.
Henry Meeuwsen of VirginiaPark, of merchandising goods ranging in furnished by Mr. and Mrs. J. Barhas returned to Holland after a price from 5 cents to $1.00, mak- kel of Zeeland. Collectionwill be
two-week's motor trip through the ing a complete and up-to-date taken for Missions.Everybody
51.29 Slips
West. While in New Mexico, Mr. variety store. Besides this, Mr. welcome!
Silk and
Van Appledoorn and Mr. Meeuwsen Vaughan will continue at the old
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn NyBemberg
visited the hospital of the Reho- stand, but there will be consider- kerk at Drayton Plains,a daughboth mission, which has been es- able remodeling of the building. ter, named Carolyn Jay, on Oct.
©
tablished at Rehoboth for the N»v- Mr. Benjamin Van Eenenaam,the
18.
aio Indians bv the Christian Re- owner of the building, is now
Women's Missionary Society was
formed Church of America. Num- installing a modern new front in held Thursday afternoon. Rev. H.
Bias cut, lace trimmed, emerous interestingadventures were it and the interiorwill be com- W. Pyle had charge of this meetbroidered or tailored.Silk
recounted by the party after their pletely redecorated to brighten up
ing.
satin fabric, bemberg back.
the premises.
return.
The choir meets at the home of
Mr. Vaughan, the new proprie- Mrs. H. W. Pyle, who is the direc• A *
At a meeting of society super- tor, will move his family to Zee- tor. this Friday evening.
Sold Men’s
intendents and presidentsMonday land in the near future and will
Some men of the church will
Sheepskin
night at Sixth Reformed church, make his home in the residence hold a husking bee for John BronkPeter Bol was named general su- now occupied by Mr. Hannon Den horst in the near future. They have
Lined Coats
pervisor of Intermediate Christian Herder on Eut Central Ave. Mr. also cut his com.
and
Mrs.
Vaughan
have
three
chilEndeavor work. Mr. Bol, George
Mr. and Mrs. Velds of South HolSteggerda, and Miss Ella Brink dren, Edgar, Charles, and William. land, Illinois,spent the week end
Mr. John Fris, when his father
were appointed as a committee to
at the Koopman home.
Ret. 5.98! Staunch leetherdraw up a new constitution by Nov. was living, was associated with
The childrenof Mr. J. H. Kooptex, with large collar. 36-48.
him in the Fris news stand in Holman,
one
of
our
honored
citizens,
land years ago. Today his brother,
Boys’ 3.69 Sheepskin Coots 2.79
• • •
held
open
house
for
him
in
honor
Jacob Fris, is proprietor of Fris
Contract for the new boiler at
of his 80th birthday last week
Book Store on West 8th 9t.
the Fifth St. power plant was
Thursday. In the afternoon many
o
29c Bib-Style
awarded to the Wicks Boiler Co. of
of his intimate friends and neighAprons
Saginaw for $28,612 at a regular
bors came to bring their congratumeeting last Monday night of the
lations and in the evening the
4 for
board of public works. The conbrothers and sisters came. The day
tract calls for delivery in 85 days.
oroved to be a very happy one. For
The boiler will be of 585 horsehis age Mr. Koopman is still enpower capacity. Contract for the
joying good health.
Famous “Fruit of The
installation of the stoker has not
The Men's Adult Sunday School
Loom” fabric. Long-wearing,
as yet been made.
Class of the Reformed Church, toLARGE
CROWDS
GATHER
TO
» • •
fast color prints.
TAKE IN THE SPECIAL FEAT- gether with their wives, spent last

-

-

-

-
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When

Dressing the

GREATEST SALE

WARD WEEK
MEN'S
Work Shoes

Hi

aew shades to add spice to your

week Friday evening with their
fellow class member, Mr. George
Pieters, who has been confinedto
(Zeeland Record)
• • •
his home for the past few years.
The Zeeland Home-coming and The time was pleasantlyspent and
Fall Festivalagain is history for refreshmentswere served. The

!

fall

dull finish. In exciting

costumes. Save

at this price l

pers. Leather solea and doable oak soles! Sixes 6 to

Men’s

Sale I

43'

1L

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
e

Sale!

Pioneer
Overalls

Regularly $1.00. Wards Men’s Store makes a bull’s-eye In shirt

94®

value!

ALL

the style successes for fall— new effects in rich,

plain shades. Plenty of whites and

Reg. 1.10! Fully Sanforiied
Shrunk! 8 os. blue denim,
triple-stitched. Sizes 30-42.

FAST COLOR

SaleFlannel

A saving in girls’ shoes not to be missed
. regular $1 values
at this low Ward Week price! Dressy black patent leather
straps! Sturdy brown leather oxfords
. fully lined
. with

e

.

yd.

Regularly 10c! Medium

.

Extra Heavy

.

.

Undies

Save 40c

Sale— Pillow Catts

Umslly up

to 50c each! Full
cut, tailored. Veata, pantiea,
bloomers. Regular sizes.

Sale— 5c

Same

quality aella nation-

87

wear and 234 washings. Hand-torn.' Strong* aelvage.
81"x99#\
f°r 4/4 years’

only.

1

Wool Pair Blankets

Sale! 5%

Turkiih

1

ally for $1.29. Every sheet is teated

Regularly 25c I Longwear quality. Fine
count sheeting. Sise
42"x36". Ward Week

33°

.

feet I 854*2.

Wards Longwear Sheets

Sale!

Rayon

87

.

rugged composition soles. Correct lasts for growing

weight. Napped both sides.
Warmth without weight.

88

SCHOOL SHOES
C

Sale! GIRLS’

White

8

patternsIn

Pre-shrunk broadcloth. Soft, wiltproof or button-down collar.

Towels
Sale

JOO

High Band

for this great twice-a-year sale

wear! Popular

heels and toes for long
Solid leather t Black elk up-

Give Praise

To Holland

Wards cuts the original low price

Ringlesa chiffon or durable service weight hose with reinforced

479

-

REGULAR 55© HOSE

Sale!

!

Reg. 2.98

98

Lois Van Faasen, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Faasen,
of 227 W. 20th St., was married
Monday evening to Clarence W.
Bouman by Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect Park ChristianReformed Church. After a brief trip,
the couple will be at home at 646
Michigan Ave. Mr. Bouman is employed in the local office of the
Armour Leather Co.

Destroy Sex

< AMERICA’S

<Ul *

12i°

-

Page Thr—

NEWS

Reg. 69c. Cotton single

Cannons! 18x36

blankets.Save 15c!
Strong American cot

inches, most

Regularly $2.98! Save 51c during
Extra Urge, 72"x84".
Extra heavy, 4 lbs. wool and best
China cotton. 4" sateen bindfnga.

— fleecydown Blankets

Ward Week.

gy

a

,

ton. Full

popular for daily uae. Plain
pastels. Save in Ward Week,

standard
weight. rO'ESO". Save!

Pastel plaids.

2

47

URES STAGED THREE DAYS

Zeeland, the festivities closing at class presented Mr. Pieters with an
a late hour on last Friday evening.
ling, electric shaving outfit. In the near
ghly future they expect to hold a coraAs usual, the sponsors are highly
satisfied with the results, which husking bee at his place.
indicates that similarfestivals will
be held in the future. In spite of
Jay H. Den Herder returned
• 4 •
the advanced season, the weather from Erie, Pa., Tuesday morning,
Six persons were fined for traf- turned out to be quite ideal for where he attended the funeral of
fic violations in the city during the the purpose, and the visitors re- his father-in-law. Mrs. Den Herpast week. Harold Borr, Franklin sponded liberally during the three der remained in Erie and is visitWolf, and Walter Scheibach were dav
ays set aside as festivaldays. inc there with her sister, Miss
fined $5 each for speeding;Edward Especially was there a large crowd Faith McCormick.
Ham was assessed a $3 fine for evenings,the last evening, Friday,
failure to stop for a through street,j rolling up the largest estimated
'? R. B. Bultman and Robert Cole attendance, which was variously
Expires Oct. 23
each paid $3, the former for hav- placed up to five thousand.
In the District Court of the Uning no driver’s license,and the latAmong the principal featuresof ited States for the Western Dister for parking with motor run- the home-comingwere the parades trict of Michigan, Southern Divining.
staged immediately following the sion— In Bankru
:ruptcy.
noon-dkyhour, when soon the
• • •
sing BankruptNo.7382.
John Essing,
streets were lined with spectators
To the creditors of John Essing,
A very pretty wedding took place
along the line of march. The first of the Township of Zeeland, County
in Milwaukee when Geneva Houttwo days the parade comprised the of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
industrial and commercial floats Notice is hereby given that on the
Houting, formerly of Holland, was
and other features,and the final
wed to Mr. Milton Shaefer, son of day was dfevoted to the public
Mrs. Elsa Shaefer, also of Mil- schools parade, which was unique
waukee. The servicewas read by
and probably tne most interesting. been made fixing the place below
Rev. Richard Vandersluys, pastor
Special recognition should be named as the place of meeting of
of the First Reformed Church, afgiven the high school band, which crMitors, and that the first meetter which a dinner and a reception
unJer the direction of Mr. Carl
was given at the Ambassador ho- Senob rendered excellentperform- ing of creditors will be held at my
tel. Those from Holland who at- ance on each of the three days of office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
Building,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
tended the nuptialswere: Mr. and parade showing.
in said district, on the 5th day of
Mrs. Murvel Houting, Mr. and Mrs.
Accordingto reports the con- November, 1937; at 11 a. m., easJerry Houting, Mr. and Mrs. James cessionists were well pleased with
De Roster, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De the results of the three days, and tern standard time, at which time
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ger- the venture was financiallyself- the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
ritson. Mrs. John Berkompas, Miss
sustaining*
elect a trustee and transact such
Jean Houting. Miss Lois De Roster,
Another of the strong features other business as may properly
Miss Marie Lemmen, Miss Helen of the event was the amateur hour
Van Roov, and Mr. Harvey Zoet. contest staged, on Friday evening, come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Mr. and Mrs. Shaefer have left on which was participatedin by a
Referee in Bankruptcy.
a wedding trio to Florida after number of local young folks, at
JARRETT N. CLARR,
which they will make their home which many awards were made.
Zeeland, Michigan,
in Milwaukee.
Special recognition should be
Attorney for Bankrupt.
• • •
given to the Holland high school
Notice — No claim wiU be receivFaculty Wives Club of Hope Col- band for its fine appearanceand
ed for filing unless claim back ia
lege held its first meeting of the performance during Thursday’s
year at the home of Mrs. Don parade, as well as the Grandville filled out, includingname, complete
Zwemer, 328 E. 13th St, last Mon- Drum Corps. Both rendered ex- address of claimant, together with
day afternoon.The group was en- cellent service and are worthy of amount claimed.
tertained at tea by Mrs. Zwemer special thanks by the citizensof
and Mrs. Holland Shackson.
Zeeland.
Expires Oct. 23
In the District Court of the UnExpires Oct 23
ited States for the Western DisSALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT In the District Court of the Un- trict of Michigan, Southern Diviited States for the Western Dis• * •
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- sion— In Bankruptcy,
The tremendous Ward Week sion— In Bankruptcy.
Franklin C. Barendse, Bankrupt
Sale, which is nation-wide and is
John Fris, Bankrupt No. 7881. No. 7370.
To the creditorsof Franklin C.
To the creditorsof John Fris.
also in progress at the Montgomery
of Zeeland,County of Ottawa, and Barendse, of Holland, County of
Ward store on East 8th St, will district aforesaid. Notice is hereby Ottawa, and district aforesaid. Noclose late Saturday night Scores given that on the 15th day of Oc- tice is hereby given that on the 5th
day of October, 1937, the said
of new bargains for the last two tober, 1937, the said John Fris
days are available according to duly adjudged bankrupt, ind that Franklin C. Barendse was duly adan order has been made fixing the judged bankrupt, and that an orManager, Harry Wieskamp,and he place below named ps the place of der has been made fixing the place
stated that he fully appreciatesthe meeting of creditors, and that the below named as the place of meetsuccess of the sale up .to this time. first meeting of creditorswill be ing of creditors, and that the first
Everything in the way of furni- held at my office, Suite 845, Michi- meeting of creditorswill be held
ture, men’s, women’s and children’s gan Trust Building,Grand Rapids, kt my office,Suite 845, Michigan
wearing apparel, hardware needs, Michigan, in said district, on the Trust,
Grand Rapids,
automobile accessories, kitchen and 5th day of November, 1937, at 11
district,on the 8th
bathroom conveniences,in fact, a a. m., eastern standard time, at
1937, at 11 a. m.,
tremendous array of bargains are which time the said creditors may
Tr™_zF* time, at which
given at flattering prices, as will attend, prove their claims, exam- time the said creditors may attend,
he shown in a three-quarterpage ine the bankrupt, elect a trustee prove their claims, examine the
announcementin this newsoaper. and transact such other businessas bankrupt, elect a trustee and transIt must be rememberedthat time is may properlycome before touch act such other business as may
short as it relates to this sale. It meeting.
properly come before such meeting.
closua' Saturday night. Mnnt«romCHARLES B. BLAIR,
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
erv Ward, 25 E. 8th St, Holland,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Mich.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
LORRER A DEN HERDER,
Zetland, Michigan,
Holland, Michigan.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
FOR SALE:— Slightly used 1986, Notice— No claim wffl be receiv- Notice — No claim will be receiv6-tuhe Delco car radio with over- ed for filing unless claim back ia ed for filing unless claim back la
head speaker.Only $29.50. White filled out, Including»«, complete
•f dahmat,
BddNM of claimant,together with
Bros. Elec. Co., 107 E. 8th St,
amount claimed.
HoUand, Mich.

Women's

SALE! 4-GORE SLIPS

Soft Felt

Slippers

©

67*

&
Save

Sole

5% Wool
Blankets

Sleepers

made

©

with

Regularly .59c! Rib knit.
Holds shape. Elastic drop
•eat Pastels.Sizes 2-6.

Solel

Flannelette

Axmlnsters

Broadcloth

Tremendous special purchase saves you nearly ft!
Firm, cushiony wool pile!

88c
Regularly 1.19! Complete
stocks I Middy, coat atylei
in smart patterna. Warm!

Reg. $5.45

Unpointed

Wardoleum
Rug— 9x12

Hardwood

CHAIR

4«»
Reduced for Ward Week
only! Moderna, Tilee, Floral
patterns I Waterproof t

and even 69c— at

Soft rayon taffeta,

the smooth lines that new dresses demand. Rip-proof seams.

Regularly 69c! Wards famous

47

HEALTHGARD unionsuitin an

extra-comfortablemedium heavy weight! Full cut sizes

roomy

crotch and seat

.

.

.

. .

.

firmly-knit fine quality yarns. Made

for warmth, comfort, long wear— and sale priced by Wards

I

57'

Save $10! Luxury Innersprfng!
Save $111 Famous VigO-Rest Platform Spring

Reg. $2.38 the

lows ..................

Never Before Under

Roll

CELLS

challenge to any $29.95 mattress
Made for super-comfort and years of
service— built by master craftsmen!
t

1994

272 comfort coils! New long-wearing

99c

woven

ticking!

$2.50

$110! 2 Pci. — Rich

Mo-

^/194
*

•

0^94

We

can’t use the famous maker’s
name because we’re $30 LOWER
than nationallyadvertised values!
Big six foot, 8 inch davenport! Rich,
long-wearing velvet upholstering!

Month

Room

Save $30—2 Pe. Living

11.19 value! Heavy, solid
hardwood,all sanded ready
for you to paint 1

35-lb.

A

Pair.

2 Pc. Sofa Bed Suite
Made Like $90 Quality

Flashlight

1104

Downized Feather pil-

79'

19“
$5 Monthly

3-PIECE BATH OUTFIT

Roofing
roil

Smooth surface asphalt for
temporary uses. Save on
roofing during Ward Weekl

Save during Ward Week on
these dated cells. Exceed
U. 8. Gov. specifications!

Hurry— only a few

days left to save! Wards regular price is less

than you’d expect to pay for this quality ... and
that price is reduced.

Roomy,

attractive tub.

now

IRON

Marproof

with

Floor

DIAL

Varnish

1.69

84?t

only! Dial tells

when iron is at right heat
Chromium plated finish.

I

SPARK
PLUG

23c
Wards

Standard Quality.
Beg. 29c. gingU electrode.
Equals 45c tq 50c plugs!

Beg. $1,001

Ugh

A

deer, tough

glees varnishfor floor*

Less
Fittings

Last Few Days

I

COVERALL HOUSE PAINT
Marproof Varalsh

»^h:«i7idf!842
Interior Glota Paint

High gloss
Ward Week cut

furnkur* woodwork.

$35”

even

Modern round

front lavatory. Stainless china closet. First quality. Save

Ward Week

you

four gore style. Lace trimmed or perfectly tailored to give

O

Pajarm

Seamless

9x12

24.88

to sell for 59c

Ward Week!

MEN’S KNIT UNIONSIIITS

IB 47

China cotton. Pastel plaids.
Standard weight. Bound.

95c

special purchase of slips

I

Children's

I Combined

mm.

Reg. 10c ! Men’s socks in new
conservative colon. Sturdy
cotton heels and toea. 10-12.

$1.19

or
22c

A

savings possible only during

Regularly 79c! Brown, gray
or blue; contrasting check
trim, kid toe tips. 4-8.
Sale —

.

finish.
price.

0£<l

Warda already-lowprice reduced atill lower for
Ward Weekl Teata ahow Coverall Houao Paint
often outlaats other painta selling up to $2.25 per
gal.! For low-coat, dependable serviceuse

Cov-

erall!

I59
0oL

in 5 gal.

cans

"Sofecote*1

WIRE

25-30© Grade Pennsylvania Oil

1
loon
No. 14 Robber covered. Underwriters' labelled. Ward
Week Saving.

Price.W,.rd. 89c
8-qt. can. Ward Week 4 ««
Sale

Sale Price. ...........

(Add

1c qt. Fed.

ledd

Tax

Save.up to
pbssiblet

65%J Ward Week make* thie
StandardQuality— from 100%

pure Pehn, crudes! AQ

&AJL

stock un and save in Ward

Weekl

Bulk
Price

grades.
Plu* Fed<

Montgomery Ward

T“

Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

ANT EGGS GATHERED
WILDFOWLERS NEED
TO FEED GOLDFISH
TWO NEW LICENSES

NEWS

munication from tba Board of Pub- the bond* were told. Since there family wan Sunday amine dinlie Works relative to a raaueat were no other objectionsraised, it ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ten Brink.
from Joe Victor and others for a was moved by.
During June, July and August in
Mr, and Mrs. John Paul MarAlderman Huyser, secondedby
Gas and Oil lease from the City of
All duck and goose hunters rethe forests of eastern Europe small
dty-own- Bultman.
Holland covering several d
seedMke ants’ eggs are collected quire two licenses to hunt; one is
That the assessment Roll be coned properties.The commlumcation
and sifted, dried and packed into the $1 Federal stamps secured at
stated that among several city- firmed.
bags to be shipped from Baltic any post office and the other is the
owned propertiesfor which a lease Adopted, all voting Aya.
ports for feeding goldfish.
Tha Woman’s Study Club mat
state small game license at $1.
Is desired, is the land on East
(Continued from page 1)
Motions and Reaolutoins
at the home of Mrs. Maurice NeinSt., where a pumping station
City AttorneyParsons reported huis in Oversiellast Thursday evelocated. The Board itated that it
be the bidder to get the contract.
was not in favor of leasingany of tat he had started suit for • bill ning. The topic discussed for the
Mr. Holcomb stated Jiia case
evening
“Our Crime Probits propertiesfor this purpose beAdopted.
clearly; he wanted to do what Hol- guard is bringing out a new fast
lems.” lira. George Schutmaat and
land desired to have him do; but he rescue craft which would be able
Mayor Geerlings reported that cause of the dancer of water conMiss Sophia Vander Kamp were in
did not step beyond his province, to function also in heavy seas, several members of the Council taminationif drilling were done in
there was other litigstion pending charge of the program.Mrs. Henany of these localities.
but the entire audience was pleased and that he hopes to have these had met with the Harbor Board
in this case and that Attorneys ry Strabbing favored with a aolo.
Action of Board approved and
because of the way he approached introduced in the harbors of this and other interestedparties from
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
Your Walgreen System Agency
Clare Hoffman and Thomas Maleases
deqied.
his subject and the concise and region.
the Fish and Game Club relative
han have requested that the City of the Ameican Reformed Church
clear way in which he explained
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Several suggested the advisa- to dredging operations in Lake
Comer River and 8th
Holland
take an assignment of their claim met last Thursday afternoonIn
all the ramificationsof this har- bility of patrols on the beaches Macatawa. Mayor reportedthat the instructions, he had given notice of
so that the matter could all be the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst.Debor improvement. It surely was a of lake front parks.
Government k going to advertise the SpecialAssessment Roll spread handled in one suit It was tha rec- votionswere in charge of the presharmoniousgathering, where petfor bids on fhture work to be done by tlr B«Sfd of Assessors coverommendationof the City Attorney ident, Mrs. Voorhorst
Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen, in the Lake, and recommendedthat
ty differencesplayed no part, and
ing tffe paving of Van Raalte Ave.
that this matter be referredto the
Mr. and Mn. H. W. Schutmaat
chairman of the Grand Haven
this in a large measure was because
from 20Ui to Lake Sts., and in Lake Committee on Ways and Means
motored to Grand Rapids on busiof Col. Holcomb’s fine personalityharbor commission,as president
St. from Van Raalte Ave. to Wash.
together with himself for disposi- ness last Thursday.
and the honest way in which he of the association, presided at the
Blvd., and in 10th St. from Van
morning session. Speakers listed Club to keep in touch with the Dis- Raalte Ave. west to the Pere Mar- tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg
explained the subject in hand.
of Three Rivers, Michigan, spent
For the information of those for the afternoon session included trict Engineer’s office at Milwau- quette Ry. right-of-way,and of the Adopted.
Alderman Kalkman presented a the weak end with their parents,
25c Carters Liver Pills _„17c
30c Vick's Nose Drops 23c
present Congressman Carl Mapes in addition to Commander Mac- kee so as to know just what is be- time and place for reviewing said
communicationfrom the Armour Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
told
about
the
allottment
that
is Lane, Guy B. Skinner, of Milwau- ing done and to assist, as far as Roll and to hear objections, if any
1 pt Mineral Oil—
25 Anacin Tablets _________ 19c
Leather Co. offeringto sell to the
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Ten Brink
coming to Holland for these im- kee, superitendent of 12 district possible,in receiving a satisfac- are presented.
City of Holland its property in the ana f
lighthouses:
and
Lieut.
Col.
W.
H.
family of Grand Haven were
tory bid from some contractorwho
provements. Mr. Mapes said that
Heavy Grade ________ 37c
$1.25 Absorbine Jr ..... ... 98c
Clerk further presented affidavit City on W. 8th St. for an amount
Monday
lay visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
on July 1, 1937, there was on hand Holcomb, chief of United States will remove this silt and dirt by of publication of such notice.
of $16,000.00.
Wm. Ten Brink.
35c Burma Shave ...........23c
Rubbing Alcohol — pt ..... 19c
for this harbor an unexpended bal- Army engineers in this area, of means of a sand sucker and have
Mr. Simon Van Oosterhout apIt was moved by Aid. Kalkman,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
it dumped on the land instead of peared before the Council and obance of $159,684.51, including Milwaukee.
seconded by Drinkwater,
60c Drene Shampoo ....... 49c
40c Fletchers Castoria . 29c
were Sunday dinner goeste of Mr.
$156,500allottment made during
Other delegates present during back into the Lake.
jected to his assessmenton the
That the matter of purchasing and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
last July.
the session were Alex J. Wallace
Adopted. Mayor reported that grounds that he had paid for the this property be put up to a vote
$1.00 Kremei Hair Tonic 79c
60c Alka Seltzer ..........49c
Mr. and Mn. Derdck Brink and
He reported that this fund is to and John G. Cox, from St. Joseph; he would appoint such committee
of thepeople at the spring Primary Ernest and Jay have taken up resbe
applied
in
the
following
manlater.
City
Commissioner
W.
W.
Rich50c Dreekin .................. 39c
Keller’s Analgesic Balm 39c
idence in St. Joseph, Michigan.
ner: Accounts payable, $1,835.67: ards of Muskegon; Ben Mulder of
In this connection, Wm. ConCommunicationsfrom Boards and
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lannew
work,
deepening
outer
and
Holland;
E.
A.
Hopperstead,
White
50c Dr. Lyon’s Tth Powd. 37c
Olafsen'sCod Liver Oil 59c
nelly, Director of the Chamber of sing, spent the week end at her
City Officers
inner channels and enlarging turn- l ake, and R. G. Leever and G. M.
ma, that the assessmentlevied Commerce, who was present,stathtfme here.
ing basin to project dimensions Pickell. South Haven. Col. Olsen
The claims approved by the Hos- against Mr. Van Oosterhout’aprop- ed that there had been some dis75c Glover's Mange _____ 57c
100 Aspirin Tablets 39c
Dr. and Mn. Bill Clough and
from May, 1938, to September, and William L. Stribley, secretary pital Board in the sum- of $1,082.- erty and others on 9th St where cussion on the part of the Tulip
son of Saugatuck spent Sunday
1939, $125,000; maintenance, oper- of the association, represented 50; Library Board, $216.76; Park the pavement has been widened
50c MulnifiedShampoo ... 37c
Oriis Mouth
49c
Time Committee for the acquis i- with their parents, Mr. and Mn.
ation of U.S. Hopper Dredge Grand Haven.
and CemeteryBoard, $1,766.61; PoHenry Strabbing.
Meade, October, 1937, to April,
lice and Fire Board, $3,015.23;
At the conclusionof the annual
Miss Helen Kulte and Miss Del1938, $19,348.84; large stone for
Board
of
Public Works, $30,001.- each side of the street.
derstandinr that this matter would la Vander Kolk of Muskegon spent
meeting of the West Michigan Harraising
south
stone
mound
connecStocks of
bors association held in Grand 06; were ordered certified to the
Mr. Van Oosterhout furtherstat- be referredto a committee so that the week end in their respective
tion between outer and inner piers,
Council payment. (Said claims on
Haven
resolutions
were
adopted
ed
that inasmuch as he was un- the different uses to which this homes.
with United States plant, fall of
file in Clerk’s office for public inSquibb’s, Parke Davis, Olafsen’s,
Free.
Harvey Kronemeyerattended the
which
will be sent to headquarters
able to obtain work, he would not property mighft be put, could be
1937, $13,500.
spection.)
considered.
Michigan-Minnesota game at Ann
be able to pay for this paving.
of the U. S. Coast Guard recomAllowed.
in and check up on
you need!
An interestingperiod of the eve- mending some changes in the rouA substitute motion was offered Arbor last Saturday.
Referredto Ways and Means
ning was when toastmaster Con- tine of the coastguardsmcnat the
Board of Public Works reported Committee.
by _ Aid. Bultman, seconded by
John Brink led the ChristianEnnelly presented Col. Holcomb with
the collectionof $30,371.82;City
deavor meeting in the Pint Reseveral stations.
Mr.
H.
D.
Kosters
also appeared
a pair of wooden shoes, and Cong.
Treasurer, $5,712.92for miscellan’Hiat the matter be referred to
church Sunday evening on
The first suggestionis that eous items, and $192.10 for Sum- before the Council relative to the the Civic ImprovementCommittee. formed
Carl Mapes with
beautiful
the topic, “Why
ly Are We Ruled
assessment that had been spread
plaque composed of a wheel of a night patrols in the summer time mer tax collections.
Adopted.
Propagandists?’’
for the Van Raalte Ave. Paving.
be
abandoned,
the
time
to
be
used
boat, in which was artistically
Accepted.
Adjourned.
Mn. Gerald Kleinheksel, Mn.
Mr. Kosters stated that he had
painted a vessel under full sail. for wider and more frequent paBoard of Public Works submit- been led to believe that the cost
Ben Kooiker and Miss Julia MaatOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
trols
of
the
benches
during
the
dav
Andrew Klomparens had a badge
ted plans, specifications and esti- would be leas than it actually is,
man were entertainedin the home
HKT
pinned on him as being the best pre- time, especially in resort and park mate of cost of constructing a
of Mn. John Haakma last Tuesand this was his only complaint
varicator.This naturally brought "ections where thousandsgather sanitary sewer in Lincoln Ave. beday afternoon.
He further asked for information
a gale of laughter,but regardless for recreation.
tween 16th and 17th Sts., and in relative to the rate of interest
HAMILTON
Several of the local sponmen
Still
of whether he is or isn’t, he is
The second one is: That coast- 17th St. from Lincoln Ave. to Pere that would be charged if the aawere seen out early last Friday
mighty loyal to this cause.
euardstnen be deputized so as to Marquette Ry. Co. right-of-way,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers, morning trying to bag their game,
is sprei
The musical treat was when lit- vive them authority to prevent and in 16th St. from Lincoln to
period.Mr. Kosters was informed Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brina, Mr. and not a few reported very good
Installation on this Beautiful
tle Miss Vivian Tardiff gave a neonle from going into the lake Fairbanks Aves. Total estimated
that no definite rate had been es- and Mrs. Henry Kempkers, and Mr. luck.
“klompen dance” with variations, during a heavy surf and from go- cost, $7,858.04.
tablished and could not be until and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and
Mr. and Mn. Frank Dekema and
one of them being a toe dance, ing out in small boats when it is
Approved and date for hearing the bonds were sold. He was in- Evelyn, were Sunday evening din- son, Johnny Dekema, of Kalamawhich is extremelydifficult.She considered dangerous.
set for Wednesday,November, 17, formed, however, ithat the rate ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace zoo were Sunday evening visiton
was accompaniedon the piano by
The suggestions were made by 1937.
charged the property owners would Kempkers and Norma Jean.
in the home of Mr. and Mn. John
Mias Alice Mac Houtman, who also
Lieut. Col. Olsen and were unaniClerk Peterson presented com- be the same as the rate for which
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and Haakma.
ably rendered tnc music while the
mously adopted by the group.
banquet was in progress. Just beOfficers of the associationwere
fore the guests were seated Aiderman Peter Huyser offered a fer- nil reelectedincluding:Lieut. Col.
George L. Olsen, president; Lee A.
vent prayer.
Fully Automatic Clock
A list of those present were: Col. Musser. South Haven, vice presiHolcomb, Mr. Connelly, Mayor dent: William Stribley,secretary
Acid Proof Porcefam
Geerlings,Rep. Mapes, City and treasurer.
Clerk Oscar Peterson,C. C. Wood,
G. W. Mac Lane. Chicago diviFull) Insulated
George Heneveld,Albert Hyma, sion U. S. Coast Guard, Chicago,
Dick Miles, W. A. Butler, C. A. addressed the meeting in the afterARMOUR'S STAR CORNED
Built-in Electric
Don’t take a chance on "peer
French, Charles Kirchen,Henry noon on nhases of the service talkquality" butter - Insiston the
Vander Schel, Cornelius VanDyke, ing particularlyon the need for
Mb.
Cooker
Carl Harrington, Joseph Kramer, quick action in saving of life, csbeat — Bay Michigan Maid -The
cona
Austin Harrington,Ben Mulder, necially during the summer when
Chromolox Closed
churn fresh - Sweet flavored
City Attorney Elbem Parsons, there are many on the beaches
. CountryClub - MichiganPack
TOMATOES 01
Burners
Aid. Peter Huyser, Aid. Frank that are inexperienced in lake
Pork « leans 3 oans
Smith, S. H. Houtman, Aid. James swimming and general conditions.
Giant IS-os. oans-(Lb.can !e)
A. Drinkwater, Aid. Cornelius William Stribley outlined the
Kalkman, Aid. Ben Steffens,Aid. federal legislationin years past
WHITE con OB
COUim CLUB DDIET
Jacob Bultman, Jacob Lievense, creatingnort districts and the purJohn DeWilde, Andrew Klompar- noses of th« law to stimulate port
List
slove an(* on'y
ens, Aid. A. P. Kleis, Andrew
interests. He told of the success
0# /
$129*7$ diflerence
Hyma, J. C. Rhea, Don Jesiek, of some sections that have acted
AVOID ALI CountryClub Quiok Cook
Vaudie Yandenberg, Henry Boersunder the present law.
lb. e
ma and John Arendshorst.
Nothing down, 30 months to pay. Tou don t have to come
Sifted Pees

Improvement Of
Harbor Brings

Out Discussion

those persons who are destroying
City property at the Riverview
Park Grand Stand, reported having met with the Police Board and
discussed this matter very thoroughly. Committee reportal that
apparently there was a misundermaximum speed was important standing between the Chief and
Commander Gordon MacLane, Aid. Kalkman since the records of
chief of staff of the Chicago divi- the Police Department show that
sion of the U. 9. Coast Guard, de- they have handled this matter in
clared, however, that the coast an efficientmanner.

Harbor association daring the
round table discussions recently opening the convention in the Hotel
Ferry, Grand Haven.
It was suggested that boats of
the Chris-craft type be installed
in harbors for rescue work where

wm

MODEL DRUG STORE
WEEK-END SPECIALS
21

Oct.

_

23

22,

___

Wash

Complete

Vitamin Products—

De

Come

what

a

NOW

BUY

While You

Can Get

FREE

New

Estate Electric

Range

m

*!AM«

kroger
BEEF

HASH

Beans

3

down town

to see this. Just call

2284 and our display

trailer will stop.

Local Delegates

• • •

White Bros,

Electric Co.

Holland

107 East Eighth St.

Phone 2284

iSSSSSSSS88SS888Si

*0S88SaS8888e

Nancy Lee is the name of the
'lamrhterborn Oct. 16 at Holland
hosnital to Mr. and Mm. Harold
Decker, 107 West 14th St.

AVOID ALE -

BUEHLER BROS.
7 West 8ih

Street

“The Home

Some

of

3S51

Quality Fiesh and

of Fri.

&

Holland

Smoked Meats”

% :r

matter Entirely,

'

m

s

Ways and Means Committee re-

YEARLING MUTTON
SHOULDER ROAST

the former Warner propertyat
243 W. 9th St. Committee recommended that this offer be accepted unless a more satisfactoryone

$39.95

7c

[Radiant Type

12c

lb.

Nov. 17, 1937.

Lean Pot

Beef—

Ribs

Plate or Short

lb. 13c

Roast

Choice Chuck

A rm Swiss

or

Roast
Roast

lb.

15c

lb.

17c

lb. 19c

TBONE
ROUND

Steak lb. 25c

SIRLOIN

OIL-BURNING
CIRCULATING HEATER
• The

Street Committee reported that
the Budget was prepared last
spring, an item was included for
a sand spreader, and recommended that this equipment be purchased at this time. This equipment can be purchased at a price
of $275.00, and the Committee recommended that the City Engineer
be authorized to place the order.
Adopted.

Duo-Therm give* dean,
Heat”— a

silent, “Regulated

flood of heat in cold weather,
gentlewarmth for mild days. All

Street Committee to whom had
been referred the matter of a1
storm sewer on Mich. Ave., near
32nd St., reported having contacted the State Highway Department
and they agreed to stand 60% of
the cost of putting in such sewer.
It was the recommendation
of the
Committee that the City Engineer
be instructedto go ahead with the

at the turn of the handy dial.

With patented dual-chamber
burner and "waste-stopper”,
tests prove it the most economical oil heater made. See all eight
models— 3 finishes

—

work.

FCF

K ROAST

Hamburger

Loin and Extra

fresh

Lean

ground

&44fP(UjmMti
lb>

2 lbs. 25c

Club Franki

Hardware Co.
—Two

locationsto aorvo

you—

Aldepnan Ed. Brouwer to whom
had been deferredthe complaint of
Aid. Kalkman relative to the lack
of co-operationon the part of the
Police Department to apprehend

CUTTING
BEEF AND PORK
:

Wash. Square and 76 E. 8th 8L

.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Be •tire to reed our adv. in local papers for other specials

Our

Kothtr'i Jm eon

Aid
oaM

3

25c

Macaroni 3^ 25c

CIGARETTES

eorton

KKOdl CLOCK

*U5

BREAD

Camel Chesterfield.Lucky Strike. Old Gold. Ey. Winner,laleigh

llioed eadwkk ee

WALDORF TISSUE 4 -

CANDY
HALLOWEEN 1k

9

JELLYBEANS ^

15c

bread value.

2

FEED

A,

Egg Mash

fe

(LI.

16* Dairy

12c

teed

.

NATURE HELPS THEM GROW

^

CAI

lie)

3 1 53c

$1.39

,

1

GRAPEFRUIT FULL or JUICE

KROGER

ripens tfiem te
luscious perfection I
but

12c

SPRY

^$2.05

1UTTE1 C1EAMS— Mil. ITE’I

OLD FASHIOSED

£,

WESCO 100-lb. a
SCRATCH bag

Halloween ^ 15c
Peanut Brittle

twia-Onam

foe ounce Michigan * biggest

IEW CIO? -

BANANAS
4-19

Eroger Frodaoe Experts personally Buperrisoevery select shipment - rigidlycontrol and develop the flavor. Thate why the
fmh vitamiacontestof K10GE1
BAHAIAS is at peak — Thata
why the flavoris extra deep Try a hand today and save the
Kroger way -- SAFELY.

lo.

19c

IEW CIO? CAUFOIHA

Cranberries *

ISc Tomatoes

12ttc

ORANGES

ruuTo?r£m juice **

43c

KROGER CONTINUES SUPPORT OF
Apple Benefit Is help famers move
- EAT MOll AFFLES

>

MICHIGAN ARRUS

SHIAWASSEE roicooma 10 n*
MoUTOIH - JOIATHAIf

KHGS 4

01

lbs.

He

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

Pork Roast

Frankfurts

Veal Loaf

ITVfeCfc
Grade
Fresh Picnic Style

I

X6C

lb.

Steak

Steak

Round

Sirloin

lander
Tender

Juicy

19Clb.

Haddock

Fillets

i

LVC

lb.

Waftr
Sliced
IOC

Pork Steak

Sr

12^/2^

15cib.

lb.

lb-

Steak

Bologna
0,^.1

No Waite

22c

Choice OOn
T-Bone 66Clb.

Report* of Select Committee*

Vogelzang
Meat

.

Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the amount of $10,627.16;
Allowed.

U. S. Gov. InspectedBeef

Sliced Lunch

COCOA
^
c

Adopted.

25c

Liver Sauiage

A 71c

Adopted.

1

when

— Quality Chicago

1

^°17c

Boiled Oats

is received,land further recom-

mended that the property be advertised and offered for sale on

3£J25c
Gim
3SJ25c

Beans

LAIGIIo. 1ft oans

nec-

ported having receivedan offer of
$675.00 from Mr. Bert Sloot for

2 lbs. 29c
lb.

might be

tion.

Sat. Specials:

Coffee

it

essary to have a guardian appointed. and then reach an agreement
with the interestedparties together with the Probate Judge so as
to definitely dispose of the matter
at this time. However, this was a
matter for a little later considera-

"4

Stew

B. B. Special

Mutton

Phone

Inc.

hAh

BUTTER

Higheat Quality Spaghetti or

Increased safety for West Mich(Continued from page 1)
igan’s summer resorting public
frequenting the waters of Lake tal amount of the bills,therefore,
Michigan and harbors Avas the was approximately $1,000.00,and
thought uppermost in the minds it was the desire of the Board of
of delegatesof the West Michigan Public Works to lenter into an
agreement with Mr. Spykman for
the payment of these bills.It was
the recommendationof the Ways
GIVES A
and Means Committee that the
HOUSEFUL OF HEAT! Mayor and City Gerk be authorized to sign such an agreementand
settlement with Mr. Spykman.

The City Attorney further explained that in order to close the

7

Cut Beets

Take A Part In
Harbor Matters Selecting New
SAFEGUARDING RESORTERS Alderman Held
ON LAKE CONSIDERED THAT
COAST GUARDS CAN AID
Over For People

Adopted.

4 25c
TODD
2 25c

MICHIGAN MAID

27c

Peas

25c

Price qq »* ^our

mam

(fj

HOLLAND, MICH.

ALL

AND

DAY SATURDAY
NIENHUI8

“It Pay* to Get Our Price*"

Graafachap Road

LADY DORIS

"DETAILS YOURS
FOR

AT
1 SILVERWARE KROCERT ONLY
(YOUR CHOICE OF 3 UNITS)

Start Your Sot

Now

I

63

19c

G
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iAAAAAi

your house
cold as a

Moves From Here
To Grand Haven

PECK’S

m

Drug

uHo)li»nd'sBusiest

14

W

R 13

There Were 993 Births and 607
Deaths in Ottawa County

Dr. J. O. Staughton will remove
his dental clinic work from IJjil
OIL
land to Grand Haven this week Pid
will have an office in the Central
grade school building on Sixth

$2.19 Gal.

The seventh annual report of
the Ottawa County Health unit,
presented to the board of
supervisorsby Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
just issued, gives some Intereating
and valuable statistics on births.

street.

Nearing completion of approjd100-5 grain ASPIRIN ........... 9c mately eight months of dental
clinic work among the students of

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA 9c

100

HINKLE PILLS

Vitamins

Heater

Oil Burning

EPSOM SALTS
at

Holland last Feb. 1. From Grand
Haven he will go to Hudsonville
and on completing his work there
he will return to ti
Holland.
This dental clinic is sponsored
by the Children’sFund of Mich-

Lowest

Prices

Burns low priced fud oQ and is
famous for its economy of operation. We have • size to suit
you— at a price that’s right

aerat
deaths, causes of deaths, general
sanitation and the preventivework
that has been done by the health
unit staff over Ottawa county during the year 1936.
There were 993 births in the
county of which 611 were males
and 482 were females, an increase
of 44, which makes a birth rate of
16.8 per thousand population. There
were 607 deaths,an increaseof 63
over 1935. The rate per thousand
populationis computed on a population of 59,176.
5
Heart disease leads in the causes
of death, 93 having died from
chronic myocarditis degeneration.
Cancer is the second hignest cause ^
with 89 deaths. The largest number
of deaths, 167, occurred between
70-79 years. Whooping cough rates
as one of the principalcauses of
deaths among infants.
During the year there were 1971
cases of communicable diseasesunder the supervisionof the health
department.In connection there
were 8588 services rendered to active cases and 2868 to contact
cases. Approximately63 per cent
of the senool children in Ottawa
county are vaccinatedagainst
smallpox with about the same number immunized against diphtheria.

the schools of Holland and vicinity
Dr. J. 0. Staughton has been making his plans to move his clinic to
Grand Haven where he will continue during his stay at Holland.
........13c
Dr. Staughton opened his clinic
work similar to that carriedout in
the Junior high school building at
........ 14c

25c

5 lb. Bag

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa igan, benevolentand

charitable

organization,created in 1929 by
the late Senator James Couzens
with an outrightgift of $10,000,000
to the childrenof Michigan.
Stipulationof this bequest was
Fornitare Co.
that the money along with the interest shall be expendedwithin a
50 West Tenth Street
period of 25 years. The work of
Teacher
of
Piano
Phone 201 1
the fund may be divided into five
main divisions— child health,child
Holland, Mich.
Studio — 18 W. 12th St.
welfare, child guidance, research
Holland, Mich. and miscellaneous gifts with emVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVTVV Phone
phasis being placed on child health.
Dr. Staughton reported that for
the fiscal year, extendingfrom
May 1, 1936, until May 1, 1937, he
administeredexaminations to 7,993
students in the county schools. Of
this total 3,154 were given clinical
work. The dentist reported that
there were 2,615 extractions and
3,310 fillings provided for by him
during the past fiscal year.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The purpose of the dental clinic
is to orovide free dental inspection
to all students. If the students’
parents are not financially able to
carry out the recommendations of
the dentist by sending their child
to family dentists, then a special
committee passes on the merits of
the case, with a result that the
student thus receives free dental
work.
Dr. Staughton said that his ap— continuousperformances daily
— matinees daily starting2:30
pointmentsaverage between 250
starting 2:30—
and 270 per month. Of these ex—evenings 7 and 9:15—
aminations 90 per cent of the stu—Price* change at 5:00—
dents require some sort of dental
treatment.
His district includes only Ottawa
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 22 and 23

Mass

Cause of Many
County Deaths

W

During 1936

(Pure Norwegian)

Qt.

R

Office at Central School Building

LEVERTRAAN COD LIVER
69c

W

Dr. Staughton Returns, Opens

St-

Holland, Mich.

Pt.

R 15

Heart Trouble

Store"

Corner River & 8th

39c

Number 42

1937

Allegan County Converted Into A Fine Resort And Hunting Grounds

Dental Clinic
is

21,

PETER PLUIM

4305

THEATRES

36 TB Case# Now
present there are 86 adult
cases of tuberculosisof which 16
are hospitalized. Tuberculin testing
among children, teachers and college students followed by x-ray
clinics has proved to be one of the
most worthwhile activities of the
unit. The program is financed
largelythrough the sale of Christmas seals and does not require a
drive or make inroads in community chest funds or require an
appropriationfrom the county.
The campaign against venereal
diseases has aided immensely in
educating the public to the menace of syphilis and gonorrhea and
erasing much of the secrecy sur-

At

COLONIAL

HOLLAND

—

Fri.

and

county. He has been engaged in
this sort of work in Ottawa county

and 23

Sat., Oct. 22

Warner Baxter and Joan Bennett

Double Feature

for the past two years.
The first clinic was held at Holland Oct. 7, 1935. After visiting

Bruce Cabot in

Grand Haven and Hudsonville,Dr.
Staughtonreturned to Holland in

“BAD GUY"

Vogues of 1938

Oct. 25, 26, and

27

<

William Powell and Myrna Loy

GUEST NIGHT

lues.. Oct. 26 is

Remain to see
Robert Montgomery

SPORT

NEWS

“SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST”

Ferris Institute of Big Rapids,
played Hope College to a scoreless
tie last week Saturday at Big RapMonday and Tuesday, Oct. 25, 26 ids. This week Saturday the Hineamen travel to Kalamazooto face
Kazoo College. The undefeated
Feature
and unscored-on Hope team and
the Kazoo team are strong conJean Parker in
tenders for this year's M.I.A.A.
"LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE” title. Special busses are scheduled
to take a large group of students
and townspeopleto the Celery
Gloria Dickson in
City. On November 6, Hope plays
its Homecoming game at River•THEY WONT FORGET”
view Park with Alma.

in

Wednesday and Thursday

•NIGHT MUST FALL”

October 27 and 28

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Double Feature

Oct. 28, 29 and 30

Wm. Gargan in
"BEHIND THE MIKE”

Paul Muni and Gale Sondergaard

Claudia Morgan in

Life of

Emile Zola

THAT'S

MY.

STORY”

Farm Security Area. In
Allegan

Double

Double Wedding

a-14-37

February.

Gertrude Michael in

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

After a week’s rest, Holland
High meets Kazoo St. Augustine
at Rivorview stadium this Saturday. The Breenmen are undefeated so far this season. Their game
with Kazoo Central at Kalamazoo on October 9 ended in a 13-13
tie, however. On October 30, the
Dutchmen meet Muskegon Heights
on the local field.

The above map is an unusual
one. The dotted area shows what
has been done in Allegan county in
the way of conservation by the
government; what Allegan City
has done in the way of dam-building, which created Allegan Lake,
which never existed until three
three years ago. It is evident from
the map that our neighbor, Allegan County, has transformeda
large part of the county from a
poor land or. “grub oak" section to
what may eventually be a profitable resort section. The little lakes,
new dams and places of interest
are well-defined.Of course, this
only represents the farm security
area in that county, where the government has been at work, augmented by what the city of Allegan
has done for itself,and also projects which have been fostered by
the Conservation Department of
the State of Michigan.
Not so long ago the Holland City

News

published

a

picture of the

large, new Allegan Dam, which is
located at No. 2 in the map. Three

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Mahan,
90 West llth St., have returned weeks ago this publicationpubfrom a week-end trip to Sault Ste. lished a second pictureof another
Marie.
dam at Swan Creek, No. 3, which

“BUSY STITCHERS” ORGANIZED IN ZUTPHEN

J? (Suit

"Uidduty

atoutfiez

Hlystty

hiAMtc

Coil

Hot U/aUc
When I Investigated and Learned
That Alter Exhaustive Tests

Several Large Universities
found that

lOut

of

of

Goes

Every

5

Shovelfuls

Bum

Fuel You

to

Heat Your Water
with the

Old Fashioned Furnace Coil
Now

that I have installed an automatic water hooter I have hot water 24
hours a day at Just the right temperature.My furnace is much more efficient
since

I

removed the old coil and the cost is sure reasonable when you conl save one-fifthof my fuel supply that used to go to heat water.

sider that

Handley Brown & Ruud
Gas Water Heaters

GAS COMPANY

During

rounding these diseases,

A 4-H sewing club which is named the “Busy Stitchers’ was organized by the girls of the Zutphen
school and the teachers who are

the year there were 117 cases reported with 72 services rendered.
Maternal hygiene, infant hygiene, pre-school hygiene, school
hygiene have been among the
major projects of the unit with
work similar to that carriedout in
infection.

At present there are 81 crippled
childrenunder supervisionand 482
services were rendered in behalf
of these crippledchildren. Through
the courtesy of the Grand Haven
and Zeeland Rotary clubs many of
these children have been transported to clinics in Grand Rapids.
Dental hygiene has been offered
with an excellent program supported by the Children'sFund of
Michigan. The general policy is determined by a local dental committee composed of school superibera
intendents,local dentists, memt
of the health committee of the
board of supervisors, nursing staff,
health officer and the special dentist. Clinicshave been located in
Grand Haven, Holland and Hudsonville as three places most centrally
located. There were 2278 teeth extracted and 6071 teeth filled besides
other work done.
Sanitation campaigns have resulted in the adoption of milk and
food ordinances being passed by
ike. Spring
this city and Spring La’
ships have
Lake and Park townships
adopted rules and
ana regulations
regulation controlling sources of nuisances.
Build Public Opinion
To build up sound public opinions
relative to question of public and
private health, large amounts of
literaturehave been distributed,
lectures have been given and articles have been published in the
newspapers of the county. Each
year the services of the health deTWIN BABY GIRL DIES IN I nartment are being used to a
GRAND HAVEN AFTER BIRTH larger extent, the report concludes,

createdanother small lake for fish- shown with dotted lines, and that Storage Warehouse; (16) Rabbit
ing, knd as a bathing beach. The is where at least .300 deer con- Experimental Areas; (17) Squirrel
State of Michigan has put in a stantly live, and the family has ExperimentalArea; (18) Waterrearing pond — No. 12 on the map. multiplied from two dozen to fowl Refuge; (19) Project NurThe fire towers, to detect fires in approximately 300.
sery; (20) Wind Erosion Control;
Not so long ago part of the (21) Forest Planting; (22) Ottawa
forests, also a Conservation projherd skipped cross-country to Wildlife Area; (24) Picnic Grounds
ect, are all well djijined.
Not all the lakes in Allegan Hamilton and made a meal on some at former Nudist Camp; (25) GerCounty are shown — only the area crunchy celery. Well, that wasn’t ber Experimental Farm; (26) Refdesignated in this article.Sizeable much of a leap from Kalamazoo uge for Wild Geese; (27) Lake
Hutchins Lake, just outside of river, a distance of about four Allegan; (28) Stream Improvement.
The above area, illustrated
Fennville, is not found in the map. miles, according to the map gauge.
The map also gives the location through a map of the Farm SecurNeither is Kelly’s Lake at Castle
Park or Goshorn Lake at Gibson; of that celebrated nudist camp, ity area, formerly known as the
uge
Resettlement,shows lakes, streams
nor is the Saugatuck-Douglas
reto jail. So, you see, the bare facts and matches which will be popular
sort area shown. We mention this
given
in
this
map
are
intensely during the coming wildfowl huntfact to show that with these old
ing season. However, some of the
resort districts, not marked, aug- interesting.
ureas are closed to hunting.
mented by the new resort district
The Holland City News is indebtrecently created, that Allegan
Allegan Lake is partially closed,
County can now certainly be called ed to the Allegan Gazette for the from the first narrows to the dam.
a summer resort county. It is use of this map and the descrip- The narrows can be plainly seen on
naturallyblessed with Lake Mich- tive matter which is found below. the accompanyingmap. A goose
igan. as is Ottawa County, and, of (1) Lakeview Construction Camp; refuge has been establishedon the
course, that is the paramount (2) Allegan City Power Dam; (3) Kalamazoo river and is shown unadvantage of any resort district. Swan Creek Dam; (4) Swan Creek der the number of 26. A wildfowl
You will notice the Kalamazoo Parking Area; (5) Swan Creek sanctuary also has been established
Bathing Beach and Picnic Site; (6) at Crooked lake. All lands closed
river is well marked, as is Rabbit Lakeview Picnic Site; (7) Silver
to hunting will be posted by the
river, closely associatedwith Ham- Creek Picnic Site; (H) Fly Lake Farm Security administration.
ilton, our near neighbor. Rabbit Contact Station; (9) Hamilton
river runs through the village; it Lookout Tower: (10) Watchman’s Some land in the area is under
private ownership.Most of this
has recentlybeen crossed by a sub- Cabin; (11) Plainview Lookout
also is posted against shooting.
stantialconcrete bridge; and the Tower; (12) Fish Rearing Pond;
The map is presented by The
river also furnishes some water (13) Ely Lake Picnic Site and
power to this locality. The Kala- Bathing Beach; (14) Administra- Gazette for the convenienceof
mazoo river bottoms are also tion Building; (15) Equipmentand spoilsmen wlu^hunt the area.

Museum

Be
Available To
Will

TROOPERS PROVE TACT WITH
MULE ON US-31

o-

DEN HERDER-DA8S WEDDING

HarrietJohan, one of twins born
TODAY
I yesterday about 4:30 p. m. to Mr.
. Tnwpfr William
Grace and and Mrs. Jacob Achterhoff at their
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Trooper William Middleton of the home, 523 Madison street, Grand
their leaders.
Grand Haven state police post Haven, died soon after birth and
Announcement has been made of
Those who joined the club are WILLARD WICHERS AND HIS showed they could handle mules as was buried with graveside rites
Gerene Veltema, who was chosen STAFF WILL ASSIST SCHOOL well as motorcycles last night. A today in Lake Forest. The other the wedding of Miss Ruby Dass,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
president;Viola Locks, vice presimotorist showed up at the post twin, unamed yet, is reported doing
AUTHORITIES IN MAKING and
Dass of Bridgman, Mich, to James
dent; Jemina Ensing,secretary;Lareported a horse on the high- well. Beside the parents, the folEXHIBITS AN AUXILIARY
veme Nederveld, treasurer, Beaway of US-31 near the Muskegon- lowing survive: four brothers and Den Herder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Den Herder, which will take
trice Elzinga, HenriettaPohler,
TO REGULAR COURSE OF
Ottawa line. The trooperswent out sisters and three grandparents.
place at a church in Bridgman on
Dorothy Brower, Netta Venema,
to remove the traffic hazard but
STUDY
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 11 a. m.
Carolyn De Vries, Florence Tanis,
found it was no horse but a mule.
MARRIAGE MILL IN COUNTY Those who will go from this city
Phyllis Ulberg, Shirley Brower,
In a very short time a new fea- The animal was finally induced to
are Mr. and Mrs. John H. Den
Edith Brower, Elsie Ensink, Mar- ture is to be introduced into the spend the night in a neighboring WORKING OVERTIME. WITH
Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ian Roelofs, Vivian Ensing and Holland school system. Nearly four bam and today the officers are
475 LICENSES SO FAR
Roberts and Fred Den Herder. Mr.
Harriet De Klein.
thousand children in the local seeking its owner.
and Mrs. Marvin Den Herder, forschoola will participatein an ex- fTTVffTYWTVVfVfVVfVVTVV The marriage mill is gaily turnmer residents who are now living
HENRY E. BRINK SUCing in Ottawa county as evidenced
pansive educational program of a
CUMBS IN LAKE CITY type never before put on in this pervisor of the Survey of Historical by the number of marriage licenses in Holland will also attend.
Mr. Den Herder is well known in
applied for at the county clerk’s
Records, stated:
Grand
Haven where he graduated
office.
To
date
there
have
been
“We wish to emphasize that no
from the local schools and was emp.m.
and HistoricalFoundation, and by part of the establishedcurriculum 475 licensesissued in comparison
link-Notier funeral chapel for the superintendents of the three will be supplanted, but this plan with 385 this time last year. The ployed at times in the treasurer’s
Henry E. Brink, 65, who died at local school systems: Mr. E. E. will rather provide a unique assis- total number at this time now ex- office when his father was county
treasurer.
graduated from
noon, Friday, in Lake City, near
Fell of the public schools; Mr. tance to the educationalprocedure ceeds by 15 the total marriageliWestern
State college and for the
Cadillac, where he had gone last
censes
issued
during
the
whole
of
John A. Swets of the Christian now in force.
past two years has been employed
week. Burial was in Graafschap schools, and the RevrTather John
"The museum has been establish- 1936.
cemetery.
On Oct. 29 the new marriage at Bridgman as the school coach
M. Westdorpof the Catholicschool ed for eight months, and has flourMr. Brink was employed the past
ished favorably by reason of the law goes into effect which will and a history teacher.
system.
summer
immer at the docks of the GhiThe bride-elect has lived in
It involves visits by groups of interest and help of hundreds of in- henceforth requirea doctor’s certicago, Duluth and Georgian Ba
Bridgman
all of her life and is
ficate
from
each
applicant,
followl
ean.
Museum
Michi
dividuals
in
childrento the Dutch Museum. The
Co., at the foot of 16th st. He diemployed as a cashier in one of the
children will attend during school trusteesare eager that the muse- ing a physical examination, giving
vided his time in Holland and Lake
urn be an item of usefulness lyid to the person a clean bill of health large stores in Benton Harbor.
CKy. Surviving are two daughters, hours with their teachers, and will service. A good museum wields a before a license can be issqed.
The couple will go on a brief honbe admitted free. A different type
Mrs. Herman Aiten of Lake Citv
The morning the following ap- eymoon to return to Bridgman
great educational influence in a
of
program
will
be
presented
to
and Miss Jeanette Brink of Holcommunity if it is an active insti- plications for licenses were filed at where they will make their home.
land; two sons. Egbert and Her- each group— early elemetary, latThe groom was bom in Holland,
tution, whose collections and ex- the clerk’s office from. Russel A.
bert. of Holland: a brother, Lucas er elementary, junior high, and
Dykema, 25, Holland and Elsie the parents being Holland resihibits are used by the public.”
E. Brink of Holland, and a sister, senior high.
For several weeks, the trustees Dekker, 27, Holland; Glendon Pick- dehts before Mr. John Den Herder
Illustration and comparison will
Mrs. John VanCoeveringof Zeeand school authorities have studied ard, 20, Muskegon ' Heights and became county treasurer*
be.
the
methods
emploved
in
exland, and eight grandchildren.
•
* -o
the plans, and enthusiastically en- Cornells Nuismer, 18, Grand
fl
planation in thei various fields.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAWork
wiH be in the subjects of dorse them. Actual preparation of Haven; Harold Hulsman, 26, 'ZetPLEADS GUILTY HERE
TIONS ANNOUNCED
geography, literature, art, history, the program will be the responsibil- land and Susie Wolters, 26, HolTO SERIOUS CHARGE
and
science. The teachers them- ity of Mr. Wichers’ office and staff land; John Walters, sr., 60. HolIN CIRCUIT COURT selves will suggest the ideas to be —Mr. P. T. Moerdyke,and Mrs. land and Ida Tisch, 62, Grand RapThe United States Civil Service
Ruth
Maddern.
Assistance, made ids; Arthur Bronson, 20, Holland, Commission has announced OjMn
incorporated,
which,
in
turn,
will
Michael Sterzer. 66, Nunica, emand Harriet Margaret VanWieren, competitive examinations
ployed a». a nigk watchman at be based on the needs of their availableby co-oneration with
19, Holland; Aflthony Grebowski^S, lows: Associate refuge manager,
second
district
N.Y.A.
office,
wifi
Grand Haven pleaded guilty to courses. It M hoped by sponsors of
$3,200 a year; assistant refuge
taking indecent liberties with a the scheme that the museum will be provided by N.Y.A. workers. Grand Haven and Kathrine Hrom- manager, $2,600 a year; junior reLocal trustees of the Nether- etx. 23, Grand Haven.
female child when arraigned in cir- eventuallybecome as much a part
fuge manager, $i
cuit court before Judge Fred T. of group life as the public librarv. lands Pioneer and Historical FounalS
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Gansevoort eau of ‘ logical
Miles. He will be sentenced later Work wiH be correlatedfor study dation are Dr. Wynand Wichers,
iomi
and daughter Hendrene of Chicago. in home economics
Dr.
A.
Leenbouts,
Mr.
George
Tinby
committees
of
teachers
from
the
and was remanded to the county
3ur<
of
111., were the week end guests of $2,600 a year, Bureau
holt,
together
with
their
associates
jail .as he failed to produce bonds three school systems involved in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D. J. Te Roller at onomics. Inquire at H “
Cornelius
Vender
-Meulen,
William
of $1,000 aet by Justice Matthew the venture.
Office— Mr. Klein.
Mr. Willard Withers, district su- Arendshorst and Willard Wichers. their home at 99 E. 14th St

Local Pupils
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Select Your Overcoat at

left two weeks ago for a trip in
^VyVvTYfVvT^Tfffffffff^f
the eastern and southern states,

style!

-OVERCOATSMen

Men and Young

for

OVERCOATS

with lots of Pep and
Style

ALL FINELY

°f m#n imd by HI* grace. Thow contentioua,to be gentle, showing differentiates
a Chrsitian from a
who believeIn God moat maintain all meekness toward all men. That non-Christian? Such questions
is a mixed catalogue of Christian arise out of our lesson. They may
be well considered for, sorely, no
virtues.
What, then does God expect and more deadly indictment could posbe in aubjectionto rulers. »
October 24, 1987.
demand today from those who pro- sibly be brought against Christ• • •
thorities, to be obedient, to
fees salvationby His grace? What ianity than that it makes no vital
ChristianRenewal— Titus 8:1-11. ready unto every good wort to is the difference, if any. that faith differencein the lives of its adapeak evil of no man, not to be in Christ makes in our lives? What herents.
A A A
Henry Geerlinga

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

her sister and family en
route. Mrs. Howell had never seen
any of her slater’s children who
number eight. Five of them with
their husbands, wives and children
• • •
spent Sunday evening in a grand
Mrs. Mary Stingle of Grand Rapreunion. Mrs. Maud Butler was
ids and William Peeks, rural route
No. 5, Holland, were treated in nmnded in Grand Rapids, Jan.
16, 1890, and Mrs. Howell was marTitus was one of Paul’s trusted
Holland hospital for injuries about
5:30 p.m., Sunday. The two were ned Feb. 19, 1890. at Jeniaon.Mrs. emissaries. He was sent to troubButler left shortly for Tennessee lesome churches repeatedly to reinjured in an automobile accident
and after remainingthere for a store peace and order. Evidently he
on US-31 A, just south of Holland.
The accident was investigatedby time moved to Texas, later moving was a strong personalityand tactDeputy SheriffWilliam Van Etta. to Richmond,where she has lived ful.
for the past 25 years. Mrs. Howell
He was in Crete when this letThe automobile driven by Peeks is
said to have skidded into the moved to Grandvillewhere she has ter was written.He was there in
lived in and around the vicinity an officialcapacity to perfect the
Stingle machine, when Stingle atmost of her life. It was in Grand- organizationof the Christian
tempted a U-turn on the highway.
ville' where the two sisters said
church in the island.
Betty Kalkman was pleasantly goodby to go into their separate
Paul warns against unchristian
paths
of
life which crossed this
surprised
Friday evening,the
occaliterature that was extant in Crete
.
me v/v
a
month
for
the
first time in 47
sion being her fifteenthbirthday
and he sketches the duties of difvears. Mrs. Howell has two sons.
anniversary.The mother, Mrs.
ferent classes of Christians.The
C. Kalkman. entertained with a Mrs. Butler is 64 years old and teaching of the epistle is that the
Mrs. Howell is 62 years. Mr. and
three-courseluncheon. Music and
Mrs. Howell have returned home. gospel is a manifestation of the
bunco were enjoyed by the guests,
grace of God
man, which
---toward
-V* Hill
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Prizes going to Dorothy Fisher,
gives power to live a holy and useMrs. Arthur Sadler of Grandville.
Grace Schrotenboer and Ray Bush.
ful life. God has done something
Guests were Betty Kalkman. Alice1
for men and He expects someMrs. G. Ver Hoef and Miss Wil- thing of men.
Achterhof, Dorothy Fisher.Donald
Switek, Ray Bush. Gerard Cook, ma Ver Hoef were hostesses,last
I he grace of God has made it
Elmer De Maat, Don Smeenge, Ihursday evening, at a miscellan- possiblefor man to live a full life.
eous
surprise
shower
given
in
honor
Gladys Grisaen, and Grace .SchroThat is the gift of His love. And
tenboer. Carl Vander Wiere. Lois of Miss MargueriteVer Hoef, a His demand is that men accept
Vander Werf and Harvey Klompar- bride-to-be. She was presentedwith this gift and appropriate its rich
ens of Muskegon were unable to be many useful and beautiful gifts. blessings. He expects Christiansto
The evening was spent in playing manifest the abundant life here
present.
games with prizes awarded to Mrs. and now.
Lawrence Vander Zwaag, Miss Je„
JenMrs. A. Rutgers and Mrs. Bert
me Assink, Mrs. C. Van Alsburg Now faith in Christ ought to
Jacobs presented a birthday party
make a difference in our lives.
and Henrietta Assink.A two-course
last Saturday afternoon for Miss lunch was served.
But does it? All around us wc
Alberta Jacobs, who celebratedher
know men who belong to no church
• • •
12th birthday anniversary.Vivian
and professno faith in Christ. They
\Wd has been receivedhere of are our neighbors and our companDalman and Wilma Rutgers were
awarded prizes at the two-course the engagement of Miss Mary ions, even our friends.And they
luncheon.Those in attendance were Elizabeth Dixey, daughter of Mr. are loyal citizens, good husbands
KathleenBarkel, Vivian Dalman, and Mrs. William B. Dixey of and fathers, honest merchants.
Joyce Rutgers,Norma Kalmink, Belle Harbor, Long Island, and Measuredby all the customary and
Mary Lemmen, Betty June Pluim, Middleburgh, N. Y., to Lester S. conventional standards of moraliAlberta June Jacobs, Jean Van
Van \ander
~ar) ,,r Werf,
'\erf' son
son of
°f Dr.
Dr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. ty, they are as good as we are,
I/angevelde.Jean Rowan, Audrey
\an<,er "erf/ of Hollar,d- The who belong to church and confess
Kalmink Wilma Rutvers. Louise date of the wedding has not been (hnst as our Saviour. What difKalmink,
set. Mr. Vander Werf, a graduateJune Por, and Eloyce Smith.
then does Christianity
• • •
of Hope college, is at present ference
make m our lives? If we lost it,
studying for his master's degree
Apnlicationfor a buildingnermit
at Columbia university,majoring wou d we really miss it greatly, or
was filed last Thursday with City in r.YWYlluHUMsl <1 •*'!r*>
would others observe our loss? If
_
in English and dramatics. ITHe has
Clerk Oscar Peterson at the city
we have it and keep it, does it
been soloistin All Saints Cathehall by Hubert Pelgrim, 68 West
dral in Albany, N. Y., for the manifest itself in our lives?
12th st.. reroof house with asphalt
In primitive Christianityfaith
past five years and is singing at
Women’s Guild of Grace Episcopal Church will hold a rummage
sale in the Parish Hall, Saturday,
October 23, beginning at 9:00.

BOTER'S
and be In
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home at 8413 Decatur St., Richmond, Va. Mr. and Mn. Howell
visiting

v.

TAILORED-

ALL-WOOL FABRICS

-

ALL UTEST STYLES
at $19.50, $22.50 up lo $37.50
We’re Showing

a Large Seleciion ol

JACKETS

in

SPORT COATS

and

Corduroy,Wool, Leather.

Newest

Styles!

Step in and see them!

P. S.

BOXER &

CO.

Clothing— Furnishings— Shoes
Phone 3636

Holland

W.

14
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Wilma

8th St-

—

Wh«n you do things olocthcoDy. tho cm
is moasurodIn ponnios. That is why you

t

ing plan, your

Bertal Slagh, in charge of the
Holland license bureau, received information. Saturday, from Secretary of State Leon D. Case tha»
the state department has shortened
'he time required to secure automobile titles. He stated that care in
making apnlicationwilP make it
still shorter in securing the necessary title. Mr. Slagh said that the
biggest mistake of the motorist in
making applicationfor new title
of an automobilewhich he has
nurchased second hand is that nnolication:.are sent to Lansing incomplete. His suggestionwas that
they be first inspectedat the local
license bureau, this service to be
done free of charge to the applicants. This will eliminate any delays that may result through the
filing of an incompleteapplication.
Another defect is failure of the
applicantfor title of a used car to
nnclose the $1 fee for transfer of
the plates. This fee is imposed by
'aw; no titles will be transferreduntil plates also are registeredin the
names of the new owners of the
cars involved.In every case when
correctapplicationsfor titles are
received in Lansing, titles are
mailed out that same day. Approximately 20 per cent of the apnlications are returned for correction.

financinterest

cost decreases as the loan
is

paid ofl

WE HAVE A PLAN THAT PROVES
YOU CAN

OWN

A

HOME
OWN

OF YOUR
BEFORE
owe

you build, refinance

it to yourself to get

or buy a home,

the facts about our

you

practical

home-financing plan.

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’n
187 RIVER AVENUE— PHONE 2205— HOLLAND
Office Hours: 9:00 a.

--

-

m.

to 3:00 p.

SOCIETY NEWS
• • •
Mrs. Harry Klomparensof rural
route No. 1 was surprised last
Monday afternoon,on the occasion
of her birthday anniversary. She
was presented with many lovely
gifts. A social time was spent and
a two-course lunch was served.

m.

------

ALCOHOL
Bring Your Container

PRESTONE-ZERONE
Goodyear Tires, Heaters, Batteries
Expert Tire Repairing

West 23rd St., with 45 members
’resent. Supper was served by a
-ommittee headed by Miss Marian
Working. Devotions were in charge
'( Miss Marne Ewald. Mrs. Rav
' "mb. vice-president,
presided at
‘he business session. The nrocram
vas planned by Mrs. Neil Houtn m and consisted of interesting
‘alks bv the Misses Beatrice Den‘on. Martha Bird and Mrs. Harry

Harrington. At the November
meeting, husbands of members will
be guests and will provide the enertainment. The group presented

Mrs. Damson with

a

token

of

• •

182 River Ave.

Holland

Volkers of East Saugatuck was the
scene of
beautiful wedding
Thursday evening, Oct. 7, when
their daughter, Florence, was united in marriage to Theodore Derks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks of
Graafschap. The Rev. S. P. Miersma performed the ceremony at 8
o’clock before an arch decorated
with autumn leaves and flowers
with a wedding bell suspended

a

K

AUDITORIUM RAPIDS
ONE
DAY ___
ONLY TUES., OCT. 26
_

SHOWS— 3:30, 7:00 AND

3

9:15 P. M-

Knights of Columbus Present
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DANCE

Look Who?s Coming
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HOT SHOW
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Too. oloctridtyis choap —
for

to this

with black accessories. She carried through Christ.
Now those whom Christ has sava mixed bouquet of white roses,
swainsona, lilies of the valley and ed from sin are made heirs acsweet peas. The couple were at- cording to the hope of eternallife.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. James But the transformation has referKapenga, sister and brother-in-lawence to the present as well as the
of the bridegroom.Mrs. Kapenga future. Our hope of heaven is not
also wore a gown in raspberry the chief difference between Chrisshade. Mr. and Mrs. Bosch left on tians and non-Christians.
That, una motor trip to California and will fortunately,is true of some probe at home after Nov. 10 iq Hol- fessed followers of Christ. Their
land. The bride is employed at religion is mainly a transportation
Heinz Co. and the bridegroom at to heaven when they die and not
the Armour Leather Co.
a matter of transformationof
character and conduct while they
Mrs. George Hofmeyer enter- live. The lesson, however, lends no
tained at her home, south of the countenance to such a perversion
city, recently in honor of her of religion. It speaks very plainly
granddaughter, Miss GeraldineHof- of what God expects here and now
meyer, who will be an October
bride. The party was in the form

and whan uood

bocoaos choapor stffl. So turn
mod ora way d cooking: do as smart

cooking

it

housowivos svsrywhors art doing, and
switch to oloctric cooking. Soo tho
boaulifulnow

Devries &

rangoo, and got

dornbos

DeFOUW electric

JOHN GOOD CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

MONTGOMERY-WARD

KNOLL PLBG. & HTG. CO.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC

JAS. A.

BROWER

CO.

MASS FURNITURE

In cooperation with Board of Public Works,

HoUand

of an "every day of the week
shower." Rooms were decorated
with flowers, yellow and white
streamers, and a large decorated

USED CAR

SHORT

'Bankcm,.

MSH?
ENJOY THIS New

Goodrich

YOU’LL FIND

deluxe Css

HEATER

IT HERE!

from the arch. The bride was
beautifulin a floor-length gown of
old rose satin with silver accessories. The couple was attended by
Miss Frances Volkers, sister of the
bride, and Albertus Derks, brother
of the groom. Lohengrin’sWedding
March was played by Miss Geneva
Etterbeek.
three-course lunch
was served to relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Derks wil make their
home in Graafschap. Mr. Derks is
employed at General Motors Co. in
Grand Rapids.

PASSENGER CARS
1—1936 Ford

A

A happy reunion of two sisters
after 47 years took place in Richmond, Va., on Oct. 3 when Mrs.
Grace Shoemaker Howell of Jenison greeted her sister, Mrs.

BELLE-SKYLMI SCOTTY

LILI

plow

banishingtho fumo4adon odr;

Verk Christian Reformed church. we turn for our guidance and inThe Rev. Martin Bolt performed spirationto Paul’s letter to Titus,
the double ring ceremony. The in which the apostle stresses the
bride was attired in a gown of fulness and richness of life which
raspberrychiffon, ankle length, God has made possible for men

Sunn

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John

•»«

moro and

sorrant to do

YOU CAN STILL

•

Mrs. A'bert Diek^ma was hostess. last Thursday, at her home on
' eit 16th St., to members of her
"mbroWery club. A social afternoon
was followed by refreshments.
Eighteen were present.

Phone 3926

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

this

you d that bodragglod"kltchonlook" by

had its glorious beginning here on
earth. There on the island of Crete
the grace of God made it possible
tor men to become transformed in
simple service Saturday night, their character and conduct. Even
October 9, at the narsonage of Nie- so it must be today. That is why

umbrella under which the bride-tobe was showered with many useful
and beautifulgifts. The remainder
of the evening was spent in playThe October meeting of the ing games after which a two-course
f’hilathea class was held last lunch was served.
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Damson, 145

ippreciation.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

paymonLh
into a

past three years he has taught in overy page of the New Testament.
Middleburgh.Miss Dixey is an I hey became new creatures. Whatalumna of the Northfield semin- ever it was that God did for men,
it was a present possession and
ary at Northfield,Mass.
not a future prospect. The abunThe marriage of Miss Anna dant fife had its continuationand

consummation in heaven, but

upon

can oloctridtydo vendors with p— n1^! far

Christ transformedmen and
St. Mary’s Cathedral in New York
c.ty at the present time. For the women. That fact is stamped upon

Veurink. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Veurink of rural route No.
3. and John Bosch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerritt Bosch, also of rural
route No. 3. was solemnized at a

call

moro things lor you. In cooking, oopodaliy.

m

roofing, $150.

With our home

should

Maud

with me ef these metml sew
heaters. Jut shew es yew
Ikeeie IdeetHtcctleamd set
yew ewa terms. We letteller
delivsr the heater at erne.

NO MO TAPI OR DKLAYS
QUICK SIRVICI

Salon we are able to take charge of
all

details,from oatflttlag the bride

1—1930 Ford Tudor

Tudor Trunk

A’s

.....

1—1936 Ford Tudor

1— 1930 Ford

Coupe

1—1935 Pontiac Coupe

1—1930 Ford

Coupe

1—1935 Ford Fordor

1— 1930 Ford Coupe

$135
140

.....

135

.....

120

Iveryeae cm eo|ey cemfertcMe
drivlaf la «he$ ceMett weather

BRIDES:By arrangement with n New York

MODEL

1-1935 Ford Fordor

TRUCKS

1— 1935 Ford DeLuxe Tudor [trunk]
1

— 1934 Ford Coupe

>

1—1936 Chevrolet Chassis and Cab
1— 1934 Ford Chassis and

1—1932 Ford De Luxe Coupe

1— ’1934

1-J933 Ford Tudor

1— 1931 Ford Panel

Cab

Ford Panel

Vanden Berg Auto

to arranging the tablca. Call Bride's
Service.

Vrieling-Plaggemars, Inc.

Supply
21 WestStbSt.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

iiiuimmininimi

Phone

3712

Holland

159 River

Avenue

Phone 3195

Holland, Michigan

Garry Vanden Berg, Prop. ?

m
--iiiilfea
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Expires Oct.

NEWS

Ten Hour, Mr. and Mn. John ZoerThe Women'* Guild of Gnu*
hoff, Mr. and Mn. William Mark- Episcopal church met Wednesday
•
vluwer, Emmet Burt, Mr. and Mn. afternoon at the home of Mra. W.
Ray Wienma, Mr. and Mn. Neil E. Dunn, 24 Grave* place.
Mrs. Lane Kamarling entertain• • •
Exo, and Mr. and Mn. A1 Van
ed at her home, 109 West 19th at.,
Dyke.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Joe Kramer of HolFriday in honor of her daughter,
* * •
land and Mr. and Mn. Arthur
Misi Either KamerUng, who will
be a bride in the near future.
Miss Christine Bronkhorstwas Michmerahuizen of Benton Harbor

SOCIETY
• •

stolen Oct

8 at hi* hom*, wa*

found abandoned on ft »tra*t in
Grand Rapids, according to « report from the sheriff'sdepartment

Keeler Finds Life

REAL£
in South Exciting

Diekema

Saturday.

-Htpi

The

local delegation

College

Anchor

of Boy

i

Cross

Jf

&

TenCate

*

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottaws.
At a sessionof said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the aaid County,
on the )7th day of Sept., A. D.,

1987.

Scouts who erved as ushers at
Richard F. Keeler,’37, teaching
Prises were awarded to Mrs. Effie surprisedat a msicellaneousshow- attendedthe Michigan-MinnesoUthe Minnesota-Michiganfootball in Barcelonita,Pureto Rico, will
football
game
as
Ann
Arbor
last game Saturday included Harvey
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Barkel,Mrs. Rena Deters and Miss er given in her honor last FriAttorneyi-at
Hop and four scouts of Troop No. be allotted twenty days off for
Judge of Probate.
Betty Westenbroek.Refreshments day evening by Mn. Cornelius Is- Saturday.
• • •
9, Holland: Jack Spangler and six malarial He expects to remain on
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the affair which was in the raels at the Israels' home. HostesMr. and Mra. Ben Mulder and scouts of Troop No. 1, Grand Ha- the island for two years, taking
Office —
Pint State
Mary Elizabeth Tardiff,Deceasform of a miscellaneons shower ses were Mrs. Corneal Israelsand
Eye,
Ear,
Noae
and
Throat
were served by Mrs. Kamerling. daughter, Berdena. The bride-to- daughter, Miss Ludle Mulder, 79 ven; M. H. Mikle and six scouts of specialwork at the University of
ed.
Bank
Specialist
West l&th street, motored to Mus- Troop No. 97, Wayland; Frank
It appearing to the eourt that
assistedby Mrs. Dorothy Myaard be was presentedwith many beau(Over Model Drug Store)
kegon, Sunday, and were guests of Wicks and four scouts of Troop No. Puerto Rico on Saturdays and durHolland,Michigan
the time for presentationof claims
and Mrs. Goldie Fox. Others pres- tiful gilts. Mrs. Joe Droet, Mrs.
Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend 129 of Saugatuck.
ing the summer.
ent were Mrs. Helene Mouw, Mrs. Dabrowski, Mrs. Machiele,and
against said estate should be limOffice Hours: 9-11 a.*. 2-5 p.m.
• • •
Dick teaches junior high school Evenings— Saturday 7. •90 to 9:00
Jeanette Zoet, Mrs. Maud Schuite- Mn. Peter ’ Achterhof received for the day.
ited, and that a time and plan ba
• •
0
man, Mrs. William Selles, Miss prizes in games which were playappointed to rooeiv*, examine and!
Rea. 2778
Applicationfor building permits students in Barcelonita,but lives Phonea: Office
Mr.
and
Mra.
Henry
Maentz
and
Expires Oct. 30—16972
Anne Selles and Miss Enid Fuller, ed. Those attending includedMiss
adjust all claims and demand*
have been filed with City Clerk in Manati, a few miles away,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Harms
were
all of Holland, .and Mrs. Jessie Christine Bronkhorst, Mrs. Cornagainst aaid deceased by and beOscar
Peterson
at the city hall by where all teachers live, for BarSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Graves, Miss Thelma Graves and eal Israels, Miss Berdena Israels, among those to drive to Ann Arfore said court:
the
following:
Ray
Smith,
64o
Expires
Oct.
23
The Probate Court for the CounMrs. Dora Eggelston of Grand Mrs. George Olsen of Zeeland, Mn. bor for the Michigan-Minnesota Michigan Ave., interior remodel- celonita is a malaria town. He
It it Ordered, That creditor* of
ty of Ottawa.
game, Saturday.
Rapids.
aaid deceased are required to proUrs Von Ins, Miss Dora Battjee,
ing, $300; Dolly Dulyea, 19 West has already experiencedearthCITY OF HOLLAND.
At a session of said Court, held
• •
.
’ • • •
claims to said court at
Mn. J. Dabrowski, Mn. W. Hovinquakes ami
at the Probate Office In the City
Holland chapter, Sons of the 19th St., construct portable pigNOTICE OF SPECIAL
said Probate Office on or before
barely escaped
The silver wedding anniversary ga, Mrs. Charley Riemenma, Miss Revolution,held the first meeting eon coop to house pigeons, 12 by
of Grand Haven in the said Counthe 26th day of January, A. D.,
ty, on the 13th day of Oct, A.D.,
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda Josephine Berkel, Miss Marie of the season last Thursday eve- 12 feet, $25.
a hurricane.
ASSESSMENT
1938, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon,
• • •
Driscoll, Miss Frances Riemersma, ning, at the home of E. J. Yeo•
•
•
was celebrated last Friday even1937.
His native
said time and place being hereby
Mn. Gerrit Israels, Mn. John Is- mans, with the regent, Atty. A1 Joldersma, Jr., and Kenneth
ing at the home of their daughter
DELINQUENT
LIGHT,
POWER,
Present, Hon. CORA
appointed for the examination and
nationalist stuand son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. raels, Mn. Bert Riemenma, Mn. Charles H. McBride, presiding.Dr. Tysse attended the Michigan-Min
WATER,
Judge
of Probate.
adjustment of all claims and deAND WATER BILLS
dents, vividly
James Helder, at Waukasoo. The Andy Westenbroek, Mn. John Bruce M. Raymond, professor of nesoU football game Saturdayat
In the Matter of the Estate of mands againstsaid deceased.
• • •
history
at
Hope
college,
read
the
event wm .rrenged
br
friend'e
and
Hiemerama,
Mra.
Peter
Achterhof,
Ann
Arbor.
They
were
guests
of
iged by
interested in
John A. Vander Veen, Deceased. It is Further Ordered, That pubTo: John Mages, Mary Lyons, H.
per of the evening. Following Hugh De Pree and John Weller,
relativesand the
he “Ye
“Yellow Dogs,” Mn. Arnold Johnson, Mn. John
local politics, Ressequie.9. De Groote, J. K. ArWoldring,
Mn.
H.
Battjes, Mn.
» program a social nour was en- studentsat the university.
It appearinsto the court that lic notice thereofbe given by puba group of Holland Shoe Co. emhave threaten- dema, John Meeusen, Simon Bos the time for presentationof claims lication of a copy of this order for
Egbert Israels, Mn. Egbert Beck- joyed. Refreshmentswere served
ployees, and their wives. Miss Henman, Miss Bertha Beckman, Mn. by Mra. Yeomans.
Richard F. ed to shoot him. Est, Gus Botsis, Cor. Luidema, J. against said estate should be lim- three successiveweek* previou*to
ryetta Van Were, Mrs. James HelOrien S. Cross, Holland attorsaid day of hearing, in the Holo
J. Stepaaski,Mn. Cora Ten HagEvidently their N. Lievense, Mra. H. J. Fisher, ited, and that a time and place be
der, Mrs. John Vande Water, Mr.
ney, transacted business in Ann
en, Mn. W. Michiele,Miss MarBert
Slagh
Est., Hadley Buss, appointed to receive, examine and land City News, a newspaper printand Mrs. CliftonDalman, and Mr.
attitude toward the United Thos. White, Gerrit Laarman, PeArbor last Thursday.
adjust all claims and demands a- ed and circulated in said county.
and Mrs. Bert Vande Water serv- garet Laarman, Mn. C. De Vries,
States government is not very ter Brusse, Mra. G. Huizenga, E. gainst said deceased by and before
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Miss
Anna
Wlodanzyk,
Miss
Eled the three-courseluncheon. Pink
The Holland Furnace Co. has anJudge of Probate.
ma Wienma, Miss Viola De Witt,
amicable. Dick received his pos- Nienhuis,S. Wcener, Hannah said court:
NEW
GRONINGEN
and silver trimmings decorated the
true copy:
Stegenga, J. H. Den Herder, F. M.
Mn.
M. Battjes, Miss Alice Bronk- nounced through the Chamber of
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
ef
i
t
i
o
n
through
the
Department
room. An electric waffle iron, a
Howell, S. Meeusen,H. W. Tim- said deceased are required to preHarriet Swart,
hont, Mn. Joe Drost, Mn. Heinie Commerce that Holland harbor will
chest of silver, and a piece of furRecently both the Primary and of the Interior, and he is already mer, K. Kalkman, P. De Neff, Mra.
Register of Probit*.
Weiling,Mn. Bud Westerhof, Miss be the winter mooring place of a
sent their claims to said court at
niture were presented the couple.
the
Grammar
rooms
and
their in direct line for promotion. He
D. Ras, Ben Lampen, Wm. Van said Probate Office on or before
Cornelia Beckman, and Miss Hattie lake freighterowned by D. Sulliteachers
Miss
Jansen
and
Mr.
Expires Oct. 30-16947
van and Co., Chicago. The last
Vliet, J. H. Klifman, CliffordHop- (he 16th day of Feb., A. D., 1988,
A1 Van Dyke sang a vocal solo, Wassink.
Luurtesema and Mr. J. Peterson is fast learningSpanish.
cargo, consistingof 2500 tons of
kins,
Jacob
Van
Brngt,
Western
accompaniedby Mrs. Van Dyke,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Manati is about five miles from
went on a nature hike. The school
STATE OF*MlCHIGAN
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subject, ‘How many CoveGrand Haven, commerce;and John religious fanaticism, music was , Sermon
A large truck loaded with crude Reformed church at Zeeland on
nant8 are t'here?whjch 0'ne8 are
J. Mulder, Jr., Grand Haven, comoil for transportation from the Novembsr 2.
merce. A total of 25 of Grand banned and its development waned# | you tru8ting in for your Salvation?
The Ch ristian Endeavor Society
But Holland may well be proud of Arp vmi surp
Holland-Buminsoil field, Salem
,
SCALES
Rapids have enrolled.
i,« luK«.lnuH<u4 mneirinn.
I tnwn.hin AlW.n ronntv over. met Sunday evening with Mr. Jacwh«rdo« ihe'wortofGwi 9.7;" turned Friday afternoon
(toy’s, girl’s or edeH’s model.) Hendsomel telieWel Modem eirob Tigelaar as the leader. The topic
as its artists among them Rem- Bring your Bible.
A meeting of registeredbarbers
Super-deluxeequipment, including euler design. 5-yeer guerentee.
Oakland Creamery comer, three for discussionwas "Are We ConPhone 2568 of Ottawa County was held Mon- brandt, or its statesmen as William
20 Weat 8th St,
WEDNESDAY
instrument penel, clock. ip*«dDetecto’sletestl
miles northwest of Bumips. The trolled by Propogandists?”
of Orange.
day night in Warm Friend Tavern
7:45 P. M.-Mid-week Prayer, name of the driver of the truck,
ometer, etc.
A surprise birthday party was
Holland, Michigan
The first group of violin compofor purposes of studying the state’s
Praise and Testimony service. The owned by Devonian Oil Corp., was
held at the home of Mr. Bert W.
sitions played by Miss Keppel,
new barber law, which will become
deacons in charge. The pastor will not learned,but he is reported to
Ensing celebratinghis 60th birthpccompanied on the piano by Reu'Tkii
is
effective on Oct. 29. H. Blackley of
be conducting Gospel Servicesdur- have escaped injuries. The truck day anniversary. Those present
ben Barnett, was by unknown
Grand Haven opened the meeting.
ing the week between Sundays at was being driven north on the
were Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis of
Dutch composers of the eighteenth
F. Working of Holland was chaircentury and have recently been the Baptist Church, Grand Haven, highway and was attemptingto Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Wilmsn. Recommendations were adoptRev. R. E. Moss, pastor.
turn west when the accident liam Albrecht of Hudsonville;Mr.
collected by the government from
“H by the barbers to be sent to the
private owners in Amsterdam, The public is cordially invited to occurred.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mr.
“tatc board. Prohibitionof window
all services of this church. The
and Mrs. William W. Ensing of
included:“Andante;"“Moderate;"
Word of God is believed and the
Zutphen; Mr. Herman Ensing of
Minuet"
Old
neighbors
and
friends
surEAGLES INITIATE NEW MEMA Dutch Lullaby in the native pure Gospel is preached. Bring prised Benjamin Lugere, Sr., last Forest Grove; Mr. and Mrs. John
Tissue
roiu
BERS AT MEETING HERE tongue was sung by Mrs. Lois your Bible.
Monday evening at his home at Vander Kooy and children; Mr. and
Samuelson.
Lugers Crossing, the occasion be- Mrs. William B. Ensing and sons:
CITY MISSION
Coffee
it;
Upwards of 200 members of the
Two movements, the “Allegro
ing his 77th birthday anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker.Mr. and
s on the
FrateralOrder of Eagles from Molto Appasionate" and “Andante" 51-53 E. 8th St.
Mrs. B. E. Wolters rendered an Mrs. Paul B. Ensing and children;
he organizations'fifth district, from Mendelssohn’s"Concerto in E Telephone 3461.
or
Soap
»t«
originalpoem at the event, Dutch Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Nelson Enwere in Holland Monday night to Minor" was played with real artisGeo. W. Trotter, Superintendent. psalms were sung, and refresh- ing and Miss Ella Ensing and the
attend a meeting held at the try bv Miss Keppel. As her closing
Saturday 7:30, Praise and Tes- ments were served, after which honored guest. Congratulations
Rinso
piuji.
Eavles hall on East Eighth St.
number she gave a beautifulinter- timony Service.
Gerrit Heneveld closed with prayer. were extended for many more hapSunday at :30, Sunday School. Henry Lugers, ’SiT, John Lambers, py years.
Honored guests were W. A. Seig- pretationof Schubert’s“Ave MaSHORTENING .
cl.
miller of Owosso, state chaplain; ria." Mr. Barnett was the accomSunday at 2:30, Rev. C. Stoppels, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Wolters, Mr.
lohn Geber of Grand Rapids, state nanist.
pastor of the Bethel Reformed and Mrs. G. Heneveld and son
OLIVE
CENTER
president;Robert Gilmore of MusHostesses for the day were Mrs. church will preach.
Adrian. Mr. and Mrs. G. KlomparFlakes
Plan now for
kegon Heights, state vice presi- W. W. Holdsworth, Mrs. Norman
6 30, Young People’s Hour.
ens, William Lubbers, G. J. RutAlma Wedeveen who has been
perfect winter
dent, and each appeared on the pro- We«tlund and Mrs. Robert Lincoln
At
7:30, Evangelistic Service. gers. and the guest of honor on the sick list, is again attendcomfort!Install
food
gram. Mr. Seigmillertalked on the Kelley.
Special Music.
Sun FI* me
attended.
ing school after severalweeks abOil B u r n 1 n c
achievementsof the order in moth7:30, Monday through Saturday,
sence.
Hester and
ers' pension,old age pension, and VTTv TV V vvvYV V V V VT V FvVVVV Evangelist McCoy Bynum — meetRED CROSS PAPER
roll
beet your home
John Knoll, Sr., visited at the
workmen’s compensationlegisla- I10LLAND GIRL PARTNER
the modern
sponsored by the Young Peohome of Henry Siersema at North
way this comtion.
ZEELAND BEAUTY
plc 8 Fellowsh,Pclllb of Holland—
Holland, Tuesday afternoon.
. .
ing winter.
Cities represented were MuskeI Special Instrumental
and vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder,
Ho coal or ashes—bums low pricgon, Muskegon Heights, Grand
At the October meeting of the John Knoll, Sr., Richard Nykamp
music
at all services.
ed fuel oU — and Is famous for Its
During the past week a new
Haven, Grand Rapids and Holland.
Pet Milk
c.rls
Parent-Teachers associationof the
economy of operation.We have
and Mrs. Charley Risserlada moNicholasVender I>eest, worthy place of business opened up in the , CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Gibson school all officers were rea size to suit your needs.
tored to Ionia Saturday.
president of the Holland lodge, form Df the Lois-Kay Beauty
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern. elected to serve another term. The
Polish 2-1.- 1 black
...
Jack Nieboer was to Grand Rapsaid the meeting was one of the Shoppe in the State Commercial Sunday services:10:30 A. M.
ifficersinclude:Mrs. Frank Lundids
on
business
Friday.
& Savings Bank Building,Zeeland. Subject: “PROBATION AFTER holm, president: Erick Hall, vicelargest of the year for Holland.
Mrs. Harm Looman and Mrs.
Polish BIXBY S JET-OIL
boHl.
A class of approximately 20 can- The name of the firm is taken from DEATH."
president, and Mrs. 'Erick Hall,
Comeil Jacobsen are confined to
didates were initiated into the the first names of the two propriesecretary
and
treasurer.
In
the
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
their home with illness.
Oil Burning Hecrter lodge by the Holland degree team. tors, Lois Wyngardenand Kay 8:00
absence of the president,Mr. Hall
Ivory Flakes
P. M.
Katherine Bakkers who is workGlanton.
These
two
young
ladies
Refreshmentswere served at the
presided at the business meeting.
ing at Grand Haven spent the week
•
became acquainted three years ago GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH Appointment of various commitclose of the meeting.
end with her mother, Mrs. Louis
while attending the Alba Beauty
tees was postponed until the Novv, Nationwide Dried Prune Sale — a Farmer-Consumar
Ninth Street between River Ave.
Bakker.
Academy of Grand Rapids and
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ember meeting.
Forniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer,Mr.
BenefitCampaign
after a few years experience have and Pine Ave.
Mrs. James Boyce, Jr., retiring
and Mrs. John W. Knoll from HolWilbur J. Kingwill— candidate in
The Eagles will hold an impor- started a place together of their
chairman of the entertainment
charge.
land and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dirkse
sunsweet . .
pV- 21c
tant meeting on Tuesday, October own. Miss Wyngarden formerly
50 West 10th St
committee, announced the program
10:00— Church School.
from VirjriniaPark called at the
26 at the Eagle Hall where Grand owned a shoppe in Holland. The
which
included a vocal duet en11:00— Morning Prayer. Litany
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack NiePhone 2011
Worthy Chaplain William A. Seeg- I/ds-Kay Beauty Shoppe is beautitled "My Little Buck-a-roo’’by
and Sermon.
boer the past week.
niller of Owosso will address the tifully furnishedwith all new modMarjory Boyce and Helen Hartzer,
HoHand, Michigan
6 00— Young People's FellowMr. and Mrs. Herman Bakker
Soft
20 oz.
group on the advantages of affilia- orn equipment to take care of
f c?
?vi ce a?d accompaniedby Mrs. Morris; sevlines
of
cosmetology.
Miss
Wyn-^'P
Supper, \ esper Service,and
8e|ectjongby the Saugatuck celebratedtheir silver wedding anting with the lodge.
niversary at their home at West
Several candidates will be pre- garden is the daughter of Mr. and Meeting.
high school band, and an illustrated
Olive Saturday, Mrs. Louis Bakker
sented and visitors are expected Mrs. Henry Wyngarden of
airpirDviann«
lectureby Mr. De Boer of Beechfrom aeries in Muskegon,Muske- land, and Miss Glanton the daugho
wood who showed pictures of his and family all attending. Congratulations!
gon Heights, Holland and Grand ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Glan- CONSIDER PURCHASE OF
through the west.
NEW ADDRESSOGRAPH travels
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Witt
ton of Lawndale Court, Holland.
Rapids.
Miss Irene Bauhahn and Miss
Mr. Seegmillerwill speak especEsther Sather, assisted by Mrs. from Santa Crux, California, callPossessionof a hen pheasant cost A committee appointed from the Olaf Sundin served the refresh- ed on old friends in this vicinity
ially on the recent activities in
last week.
•he social-justice program of the William Prelesnik,21 years old of supervisorsto considerpurchase of ments.
The first PTA of the season fill
fraternal order. The meeting is n West Olive $50 fine and $6.85 costs an addressographfor the court
• • •
onrt of the fraternity’snational in Justice Fred Workman’s court house, began investigatingtoday.
A
65-year-old
Saugatuck
resi be held Friday evening at the loFOR SALE: — 1932 Plymouth
cal school. Mr. and Mrs. Leon RozCoach. Four brand-new tires. Irive to put its membership over i at Spring Lake. Prelesnik,arrest- j City Clerk J. N. Poel explained dent, Morris Kool, died Monday ema and Comie Van Der Bosch are
•he million
j ed by Conservation Officer Ira A. the working of Grand Haven’s admorning
at
University
hospital
Complete with radio and heater.
The F. O. E. has been able to!An»les of Ottawa county pleade<U <lrps«ographand the committee was Ann Arbor. He is survived by a on the program commitee. All are
Good shape — $285 — 24 East 19tr
hack successfully such social legis- guilty and paid his fine. Russell to talk with officials in county daughter, Mrs. Hattie Johnson of cordiallyinvitedto attend.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Overbeek
’ations as mothers' pension, work- Retzalaff,17 years old and a 16- owning the machine. Hunter Her- East Saugatuck: a son, Arthur
«"<
men's compensationand old age 'ear old companion, both of Grand mp of Crockery is chairman and Kool of East Saugatuck: four sis- called on Mrs. James Knoll and
^UICK CASH— Loam $25 u> $300 tenrions because nf the ever-m- 1 Haven township, were arrested for Dick E. Smalleganof Jamestown ters. Mrs. Victor Etrelkraut
family Wednesday evening.
c.™
Autos — Livestock — Furniture •reasing size and constant zeal of hunting without licenses. Retzlaff and Mayor Richard L. Cook of
Feonv'Me. Mrs. Harm Slenk of Hoi
Holland Loan Association,ovei he membership,Mr. Seegmiller was fined $10 and $6.85 costs and Grand Haven are members of the land, Mrs. Ben Tucker, Holland
ZUTPHEN
Speers
.
Nc%,2
OllieflSport Shop.
I his companion costs of $6.85.
j committee.
Mrs. H»nvy Schrotenboer, East

••••••••
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^

POWDER

Veteran Ottawa

LOCAL NEWS

MEEBOER

CHURCH NEWS

4

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

Tires

1

Lrid

?

WIN A PRIZE!

.79c

$2.19

Jf

1
i
1

*55,00012

$1.97

. 79c

Caps

-

18c

WORTH 0(

-

WEEKLY CONTESTS

Mil m

OTTAWA COUNTY

YONKER’S

^

dti

PA COLUMBIA A£A DmCJO

™ ^ vmi

,t-'ne

DRUG STORE

FRIZES

AIRIDER 4
BICYCLES

all

Jail BATHROOM
fcWW

y

Mtl'i

••••••••

eonttit ittm

MELLO WHEAT *
4

19c

..........

23c

... 4

25c

......

Northern
Boker

way

Lux

Lifebuoy

.••••2

Spry
Lux

55c

X

.......

....

drink 27c

Ovaltine

10«

2

Dromedary Dates.

21c

X. 53c

......

Towels

ALLEGAN COUNTY

SHOP

39c

^ 19c

.

1

IN

17c

9 25c

........... 4

SunFlanu

Shoe

.....

10c

Shoe

....

15c

- -

^
--

Mass

-

--

......

--

!

BREAD

^

X- 23c

--

-

.......

Prunes

all

29c

each

Loaf

Twi8t

gC

Vries-

4

N

Sail of dole Biattd

PINEAPPLE

mark.

Sliced”0^ Crushed N^"

2 c.
GemsNt™"-' ........ *
Tidbits^" ......... 2

fates.

I

LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed. 2x4
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
Shea ting, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shinglef
and rough Hemlock and whit-

pine Barn Boards. Anythingyoi
want in Yellow Pine. White Pm.
and Fir lumber at lowest price»
We deliveranywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St.
Holland. Michigan.

&

SALE

— ing

at a thrilling

K

low price!

&•

&•
fr

WHITE

fr

S"

ELECTRIC
$

u* prorpnt-

48

1

For This $80 Value!

Blowers and exhaust

good as

new.

Carl E

Never before has this genuine

-Hou»e, 315 West 13th

Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
81 West 8th St. Holland.

'

FOR SALE— Motors

>

32 volts.

Washing machine* (new) some
with Briggs and Stratton gasoline engines. Carf E. Swift,
74 N. Rhrtr Ave.
K. J.

price!

FREE! FREE!

possible

D. Cn Ph. C.

8th

8L

Down

$3.00
PAY ONLY

DYKSTRA
HolUnd, UkUpn

$1.00 Wtskly!

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Ambulance Service
17

WEST EIGHTH

PHONE

ST.
i

cfocfedb

3066

Ensing and

21c

2

........ 4

35c

29c

u..2

Del Monte Peach .....

3^

49c

Orange Juice

3

25c

Grapefruit

NsweetE ...

Grapefruit Juice

Lemon Juice
Kraft

2
..... 2
.....

....

sweet • •

•

Dinner

Kool Cigarettes ......
R

2

ound

—

Sirloin

2

cr»

«.2 23c
«n,2

21c

c«r»

21c

p'1*

Hi

flv-

27c

— Swiss

•
Six Fennvillepupils are enrolled
IL
in Michigan State College. In all
jl in Allegan County 81 studenta are
attending.The total itz the college
at East Lansing is 5,181 students.
Fennvillesends the following:Robert Schaeffer,Andrew Johnson, Arnold Green, Albert Crane, Donald
Johnson and Charles Atwater,
o-

HOLLAND, MICH

dbdb elocjbejbdbdbdbdbdbdbcb

be

chosen.

Lo

other business changes .is the leasing of the Geerlings Brothers Oil
Station on the comer of Elm and
Washington Street*, Zeeland, to
Gradus Vollinkof Borculo. Mr. Vol-

BEEF ROAST

choice

cots

lb.

17c

PORK ROAST

ceoter

cots

lb.

19c

lb.

23c

lb.

22c

lbs.

25c

lbs.

29c

*

PORK STEAKS
Hockless

lean

Picnics

w Cost Dinner

FILLETS Perch or Haddock 2

Bread and Birtter
Dutch Appla Cake
(Tea or

Dicing the past week, among

•

As frosts strlks many sections of
the country the supply of home grown
vegetables mnet be supplementedwith
those from the outhand west
Seasonablefoods Bake up theJtoV
lowing menus

ZEELAND
Trial of Gilmer Ter Haar, Zeeland, was held in the court of
JusticeJ. N. Clark, Tuesday, on a
charge of assault and battery on
John Bodnstra, also of Zeeland.
Prosecutor John Dethmerspresented the case of the state. On last
Sept 4, the assault if alleged to
have occurred.
He paid a fine of $25.80.

Steaks11^

Ej

than last Meats ara again h ghsr. Egg
dishes alono or combined with ehsos#
raaks appetising and inaxpensiva dinner or supper dishes.
A bumper crop of apples mskMthls
nit an excellent one to use freely.

• •

Delivers

Holland

29 But 9ib 8c.

C.

through |

quantity buying!

O**: Holland City Btato Bank
Hoar*. 1t-11 :M a.a.: 8-5 k 7-8 »j»

Wm.

were hostesses. v
Maynard Van Noord, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry R. Van Noord has
been confined to his home with ill-

Jean and Harriet Slikkers,Myrtle
Tizman. Dorothy Bouwman, Jennie
DeJongh, and Luey and Alma Kamfl meraad. Misses Sena Oetman,
Cora and Anna Hahm, Dora Rutgers, nnd Mrs. Kenneth Dolan
were also invited.

has been the best &

Our remarkable mark-

down was only

WHITE SEWING COURSE
(worth $10) with every New
While Sold During thU Sale

BACHKLLH

Still, it

seller.

CHIROPRACTOR

JM EMt

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess attended the birthday party for their
brother, Mr. Bert Ensing of Jamestown who celebratedhis sixteenth
birthday.
The Ladies Aid society met on
Thursday afternoon.Rev. S. Vroon
gave the scriptural talk. Mrs. Dick
Vander Kolk and Mrs. John Baker

White been sold at such a low |

St. Well shaded, screen porch

Apple Sauce

.....

15.

J*

Swift. 74 N. River Av*.

FOR RENT—

Henw A. Kool of East Saugatuck
their faith at the afternoon services
and Fenrv Kool of New Richmond
Sunday at their church.
LancelardFuneral Home here had
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook are the
charge of funeral arrangements.
proud parents of a son born Oct.
* * *
Funeral services for Mrs. Johanna G. Dormer. 75, of Gibson, were
held las* Wednesday at 1:30 p.m..
at the O;b'on home, with burial in
Graafschsncemetery. The elderly
woman is survived by two daughters, Fannie and Marie Dogger of
Gibson, two sons, Simon of Gibson
«nd Abraham of Central Park;
Mrs. Marv Elferdink,a stepmother: two "'iters, Mrs. Martin Wahoke of Holland, and Mrs. Henry
Kooyers of Fillmore township, and
two stench’ldren, Mrs. Clvde Hollis

......

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der
Bosch made public confession of

12e

SUNDAftDINNEB

LAND RENDERING WORKS.
fans —

brothers,

ness for several weeks. .
A missionary meeting was held
Miss’ Helen« Slikkers.daughter on Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slikkers of Edgar Smith were the speakers for
Hamilton, who recently became the
bride of Arthur De Witt, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter De Witt of
Zeeland, was honored at a shower
Inst week, given by her mother.
Those attending were Mrs. John
De Jongh. Mrs. Harvey Emmink,
Mrs. Joe Zuverink, Mrs. John De
Witt, Mrs. Gerrit Keizer,Mrs. CorBy ANN PAGI
nelius De Witt, Mrs. Peter De
Witt, Mrs. Henry Menken, Misses T7GG8 are an ontatandlng valas eon

collect. HOL-

FOR SALE—

and two

of Comstock Park and Harry
Dogger of Grandville.

Sewing Machines

Serai

Material Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
Batteries and other Junk, R»*<
market price; also feed and sugar
bags.

'or*4>«
t PVooe 9745

tr
s-

— -100 evergreen trees
G. Clendeninfarm, 4‘-v miles
west and 1 mile south of Allec2t41.
van.

I

eR-

FOR SALE

WAV! iA>
LOUIS PADN08
Wants to Buy all Kmds of

along

Saugatuck-

21c

Coffee

Htflc

GROUND BEEF

Medium Cost Dinner
Green Beans
Bread and Butlir
Custard8auc*

m

\

yV§rj SpecialDinner L
' Ciuliflewtr in Cream _
Baled of Mixed Greens'
' Rolls sad Butter

Coffe#

Milk

____

all

beef

2

pint 29c

FRESH OYSTERS
VEAL ROAST

lb.

18c

n&p food siones
_

______

______

_____

_____

t

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Three

OSBORN MISTAKEN
FOR INDIAN GUIDE
Former Governor Chase S. Osborn still chuckles over his being
mistakenfor an Indian by three
General Motors executives from
Flint, who were Ashing recently on
Duck Lake near the Osborn summer home on Duck Island.
Mr. Osborn was rowing to visit
friends on n houseboat, when he
met the Flint Aahermen. Converse-

I

In TAe

WEEKS NEWS!
oivm tut
MIRQINQ to a»
amino bod of tho
| Juniata Rlvor,
P o nnsylvanlo.
preparatory to
laying p plpo Ana
| to carry produets
of. tho Atlantia
|

Refining Company. Completion
of tho oxtonolon
of tho oyatom
now under con.

|

re*

I

Now

m

are £ou#* THAN
ever before

homo come

tion followed and one of the

first.

men

CHAMPIONS ALL

remarked,“If you were not an

Cane and Donald Mcdl

Indian, I would have mistaken you
for Governor Osborn. You look just

Eight reductions in long distance telephone rates in

improved! Note

the rates shown for three-minute calls to representative points. The

long distance operator gladly

will

quote rates to any place.

STATION-TO-STATION

From Holland to:
Ann Arbor

Night
and
fandoy

D«y
except
Sunday

$

$ .85

.45

Glaughlln,star Juvsnlla
appearing * at

like the picture of the Governor
printed recentlywhen he pulled in
that big sturgeon. Maybe, you are
the Indian guide that caught the
Ash in the Arst place.”
Governor Osborn laughed,but did
let the Flint men go on believing
he was an Indian.

A year-around open season on
skunks becomes effective in Michigan Oct 29. On that date the general game laws, as amended by the
1937 legislature, will go into effect throughout the state. As a result of one of the changes made
by the legislature, the skunk will
be removed from the protectedlist
and a special open season of from
Nov. 1 to Jan. 31, allowed under the
old law. eliminated.Until Oct. 29,
however, the skunk can neither be
shot or trapped legally in Michigan.

!

For Mr. Squirrel

These

Days

Last Friday John Soakman
Fill
brought a ground poach to Tho
Oberaerver office. It so happens
Plenty of Nats TUa Year si
that this ia the Ant one wo have
soon, and wo venture the opinion "Believe Us” Urn art Storing
T Them Right Now
that than are many others in the
same predicament
Tho ground poach grows on a Squirrels are busy gathering and
vino simitar to a melon, but cannot burying nuts theaa day*. They art
be eaten raw. Mr. Seekman has followingtheir inatincta for storing
four hills in hia garden, and he food against those lean days of
says that he has 1« “peachea" on sariy spring when they hate to
one hill. He secured tho seed a depend upon their cachet to wryear ago from a sister in Zeeland. viva. Every fine morning during
the nut season,you may aao squir-

right out' in

the^opej^thwt

The planting of probably morel prefer hickory nuts, none too plenPand tiful these days. Fox squirrels get
tan 250,000 bass, bluegills,
middle along nicely with acorna.
pout will begin about the ir
r, memof thla month, Floyd Harterj
mem
If than ia a hickory tret near
her of the Conservation League you, thpre is practically a certalnegan county, stated tnis tv of gray aqulrreU betaf on haRSt
of „
Alle
week. The organisation will
Ilckory nuts are
Hickory
art their
their favorite
operate with J. Mark*, superinten- irood. They like them so wall that
dent of the Wolf Lake hatchery, they can scarcely wait for the note
who ia in charge of the plantings, to ripen and sometime*cut them
and the members are now awaiting down while they are still freon.
word from him aa to when the Gray squirrelsare natural xoreat
work will be done.
planters.Ernest Thomnaon Seton
The Ash will be taken from the estimates that a aingle Muirrel
Wolf Lake hatchery and the baas may bury as many as 10,000 nuts
rearing pond at Trowbridge and in a season.
the blueglllrearing popd at the
Hickory Traa* Planted
Allegan municipal dam. With the P Obviously they do not require
addition of the' latter, the jilant nearly one-half of them for food.
ing is expected to be greatly in- Hickory nuts, walnuts and butter1 this year, from that of last nuts will not taka root from the
creased
surface of the around lik# acorna.
yoar
They must be planted or the? dry
Nearly 1,000 “Ringnecks” up before their shell can ouret
For that reason it is almoat safe
to Be Let
to aay that nearly every hickory
tree was planted at one time by a
Approximately 780 ringnecked squirrel. The squirrel meant to
pheasants reared at the atate game coma back for the nut, but didn t.
farm near Mason last spring and
The fox aqulrrellike the gray,
summer will be released by the stores nuts In hundredsof thoudepartment of conservation in fa- sands of pockets, under leave* or
vorable pheasant areas of southern in the ground, usually one nut at
Michigan followingthe upland bird a time. Rad , squirrelsdo not do
hunting season thii fall. During this. That are cone eaters. You
the summer the department re- may find theip taking , the seeds
leased 834 pheasant "breeders."A out of pine cone* anywhere in the
sufficientnumber of this year’s North country.Where there are no
hatch of young pheasants,approxi- spruce or pine trees, there are few
mately 1,200, is being kept at the red squirfels.
game farm to keep up the breeding
Chipmunk Busy Too

Loom

World’s Championship
Rodeo In New York, view
handicraftof award-winning models In Fisher
Body Craftsman’s Guild
•xhlblt at MiniatureAuto
•hew. International Building, RockefellerCenter.

TvvVVVvvvvvVvvvvvvvVtVW
SKUNKS CAN BE TAKEN
THE YEAR AROUND

Coopervillt Obtervtr)

_

Mrs. Allot & Hutchinson, 12ysar-oldbrunetteof Mattopon,
Mass., who recentlywon hon*
ora In a national boauty contest
shown horo with hor baby son,
refuses a valuabla movla eon*!
tract 8ht says hor baby andj

TELEPHONE RATES

11 years, yet the service has steadily

mm

York.

BEAUTY SPURNS MOVIES—

long distance

(

No Lean Period
T

TO PLANT FISH IN
COUNTY LAKES SOON

tho company's
Philadelphia

EVER SEE A GROUND PEACH

rmrmfnrmrmrr

struetlon will link

|Ancry with markoto In wo atom

1

GINGER ROGERS wears
this lovsly cinnamon
brown bolero evening
gown of hoavy crape
roma. Stripe of orange
and pale yellow velvet
trim the short sleeves,
outline the jacket, and
form a girdle with Aopr
length streamers.

WEDDING

THE SKY

stock.

Autumn brings rreat aetlvity to
the chipmunk. TOs littlefellow Is
Twin Colts Set
active from daybreak to sunset
JOHN LEWIE— C. I.O.I
Charlevoix
.55
1.00
during the harvest time. That la
Lylburn Albertson,both
All
Time
Record
leader whoso suspended [
his Reason. He loads up Wi pouihI of AtlantiaCity, hired «
.35
unlono may bo •xpollad by
Chicago, III.
.55
es. placing a kernel Are* on one
Michigan
livestock
seems
to
be
plane at Newark Airport
the A. F. of L. Executive!
side, than on the other, until timy
bidding ’for proliAchonors, if the
N.
J*
to
that
they
could
Detroit .95
.50
Council.Definite action
record of a none on the farm of hold as much as two heaping tabje[ be married In tho cloude.
spoonfuls.The food goaa Into holes
hae been deferred In the!
Irving Taylor, Perry, Michigan, is
Hillsdale
.75
.40
Tho marriage wee per*
for later us*. He likes corn and
hopee of e peaceful settle- j
indicate
an indicator.
I formed by
Dr. Henry
Twin colts are unusual, but _ nuts. He can carry as many
„
.60
.35
Lansing four acorns in each cheek pockat
i Merle Mellon of Atlantic
six-year-old mare owned by Taylor
"•
already has had three lets of twins He bites the sharp and off the
Ludington
.65
.35
hickory nut* before putting them
n three successive years.
in his pouches. During the coWeat
In
1085
the
mare
gave
birth
to
a
It
Makes
One
Dizzy
Pleasant
.65
.35
mala and female, but these were weather from October to March,
OTTAWA REPAIRING OLD
HERE ARE SOME SMALL
weak and died. In 1086 another the chipmunk sleeps, benre hia
2.00
New York, N. Y.
1.20
Whatever it may bring in the Another Barrel Making
food caches are really meant for
SCOUT
CAMP
AT
male and female set of twins was
GAME YOU MAY HUNT
way of enjoyment, summer is alMachine Invented at
PORT SHELDON born and these are itill on the early spring.
Pittsburgh, Pa. •
1.25
.75
ways a season of confusion and
Grand Haven
Tne striped gopher, a jeaaer
farm. May 26 this year another
Hunting for small-game birds
worriment for the motorist who
Work has been started on im
1.00
Port Huron
.55
and animals became legal in the proving Camp McCarthy,the Ot- set of twins arrived, again roan in member of the squirrelfamily !»
ventures beyond familiar bounds,
PateiuB nave Deen applied for by
color and male and female and just as busy gathering stores for
1.25
SL Louis, Mo.
.75
to battle the multitudinous traffic T. A. McMahon, William Glaxat upper peninsula Friday, Oct. 1, tawa county Boy Scout council
the winter.This little fellow naver
healthy.
rules which rise up to plague him. and William Hierholier,Grand Ha- when the season opens on ruffed camp. The camp site is located on
drinks. H* does not have to worry
.60
Three Oaks
.35
What should be simple becomes ven, on a barrel making machine grouse, prairie chickens, sharp- Lake Michiganabout seven miles No record like this has ever been about water. Obesrvers say that
known,
says
George
A.
Brown,
so complex with the progress from which they claim will manufacture tailed grouse, cottontail rabbits, south of Grand Haven in Port Shel.85
Traverse City
.45
the gopher never stores food that
one community to another that he 15 to 20 abaolutelytight barrelsan snowshoe hares, fox squirrels and don township. It was a gift of Mr. head of the animal husbandryde- will spoil. About the middle of
artment at Michigan State Colis a particularly well-poiseddriver
and
Mrs.
Pat
McCarthy.
woodcock.
hour. A working model of the maSeptember, he says goodbye to tho
who at the end of a day does not chine was used to turn out a twoAlthough the camp has not been Jege. Harry Moxley, hone special- sunlight, crawls into his burrow
As in past years there will be no
find himself in a dare from trying gallon barrel some time ago and open season in the upper peninsula used in several years, the council ist In Brown’s department, concurs.
below the frostline, and ahute hia
to observe speed limits that seldom the inventors, who have worked on on riognecked pheasants.
camping committee of the Ottawa- The sire is a pure bred Belgian eyes for one of the longest sleeps
kept
on
the
farm.
The
mother
Is
a
are twice alike, Aguring out how to it several years' during spare time,
Upland small-gamehunting in Allegan unit is repairingit for use
among the animals.
make proper turns, and studying are awaiting the granting of their the lower peninsula of Michjgan as a short-termcamp.
amp. The rpresent
------- grade Belgian.
A son, Richard Taylor, owns
o*
one
the many other regulations em- jatent^ They are employed at the does not open until Friday, Oct. mess hall, which has been deteriorBROTHEBB MECT FOR WROT
o feach of the aeta of twins. He is
CO.
BEIL
bodied in a forest of roadside and
15. On that date ringnecked pheas- atine on the shiftingbeach sands,
_je Engine Co.
TIME SINCE FAIR IN ’ll
a
4-H
club
boy
and
recently
purwill
be
removed
and
made
into
anoverhead signs.
The machine, hydraulicallyo ants, ruffed grouse, cottontail rabchased
a
pure
bred
filly
to
enlarge
Henry Chadwickof Binghamton,
bits.. snowshoe hares, fox squirrels other bunkhouse, to be built in conIt is a sorry commentary on lack erated, will exert a pressure u
of community cooperation that 50 tons, enough to make an abso- and woodcock become legal game junction with the present building, his activity in 4-H colt club wore. N. Y., visited his brother,AlexanMore
unusual
features
which
der, at his home fa Wayland laat
there has been no greater progress lutely tight barrel without use of generallythroughput the lower which serves as a bunkhouse.
Holland Scouts are building a make the Taylor animals eligible to week, meeting for the ftret time
toward simplicityafter all these cat tails or butt Aagging as it is peninsula.
a "believeit or not” involve some
known in the cooperage industry.
years of agitation.
In the case of prairiechickens short-term camp at Virginia Park extra feet. One of the 1936 twin* since the World fair fa 1808 at
to replace one destroyed in the
Chicago. Of a family of five boya
Barrels
are
made
by
forming
and
sharptailed
grouse
there
is
an
Nor does there appear to be an
Waukazoo woods two years ago. has one extra foot, now small in and two girls, these brothers ar*
hope of relief as long as each vil'l the steamed staves into a drum open season in the lowec peninsula
comparison
with
;h
th
the
normal
feet
all who remain. Mr. and Mrs.
within the machine. Fkmal pressure throughout the area north of the Plans of the camping committee
lage and city and state continues
is exerted by a number of steel north line of Townline 16 north and call for two short-term camps in and’ in no way crippling the ani- Henry Chadwick came to Mkhigan
to be a law to itself.
mal. The other 1936
6 twin was
was born to visit the Universityof Michigan
Allegan county.
Only with nationwide regulation forms which close in. Grooves are west of Saginaw Bay. South of
with four extra feet but the past- st Ann Arbor to enter their grandcut by a special cutting pear, at that liqp and includingall of Hurof traffic,it seems, will there come
erns absorbed them during growth. son in the university.Henry Chadthe top, the macjpne turning over on county there will he no open South Ottawa Real
a relief that is desirablefrom the
o
wick is 81 years old and hia
on a pivot to allow the same opera- season on prairie chickens and
driver’sviewpoint and which will
Estate Transfers Flint Hotel Loses
brother, Alexander, ia 85.
tion on the bottom of the arum. sharptailedgrouse.
materially assist in cutting down
Pressure is then loosened on the
The hunting season on ducks, Earle M. Wright A wf. To Gerrit
human slaughter.
Saloon
Era
Relie
staves, the heads insertedand the
Why nation-wide driving regula- staves tightened again. After this geese, brant, coot, jacksnipe,rails Schutten A wf. Lot 46 B. L. Scott’s
DVILLELN%EDNntESIDENT
and gallinulesopened Sat., Oct. Elmwood Add. Holland; Ruth NibFlint’s last relic of the saloon era
..ons have not been inai
OF SENIOR CLASS
operationthe hoops are put on, rewhich gave birth to "The Face on
long ago is difficult to co
maining in place under the slight 9, in both the upper and lower pen- belink To Ernest Bear A wf. Pt the Barroom Floor” has been
Lot 1 Blk 5 S.W. Add Holland;
The senior class of the FennyiU*
Driving everywhere is much the expansion of the staves when the insulas.
• • •
Lucas Kruid A wf. To Alice Blauw- erased by the advance of business.
ich regulations
same and sucL
------ . codified
..
pressure is removed.
Strongly reminiscentof that fakamp Pt. Lots 1 A 2 Pyl A Buand simpliAed would then be the
The new barrel making machine The amended commercial fishing
same from Maine to California and was designed by Mr. McMahon two lawsj by which the legislature has walda’s Add. Zeeland; Alexander mous old poem was the picture president, Amelia Kinlareki;secreWilson A wf. To James M. Jolders- which a down-and-out traveler varyr
tary, uuumu
Lillian Woody; treasurer,
it would be the law of the land
years ago with Mr. Hierholser,an set up new closed seasons on lake
regulations all drivers would un- engineer, making the drawings. Mr. trout and whiteflsh for this fall, ma et al Lot 7 A Pt. Lot 1 A 2 painted about 50 years ago on the Paul Pohly. Leo Van Taaaell is
class sponsor. Junior officers are
“TO SAVE does not require superior courage,
derstand and by the same token all Glaxat, shoo superintendentand an expresslyforbid the taking of eith- A Pt. Lot 3 Blk 11 Hope College wall of the old Bryant hotel,
traffic officers would "speak the employe of the company many er of these species by hook and line Add. Holland; Isaac Kouw A wf. what is now downtown Flint
The story is that an elderly man
nor superior intellect.It does require common
same language.”
or any other means for personal To Charles Zone Lot 6 Blk A Holyears, was consultingengineer.
land; Cornelius Bazaan A wf. To of distinguishedmien approached
-ouse
during
the
closed
seasons.
This is the second barrel invenlate one
night
__________
.
„ with treasurer. Sponsors,Carson Neifert
sense. Thrift is merely common sense in every
The new closed seasons vary by Charles De Boer A wf. Pt. Parcel the propprietor
tion In north Ottawa. Some time
DISTINGUISHED ARTIST
ago a manufacturingplant was several days in nearly all instances No. 37 Pecks Survey in Reservation the request for a job to provide and Miss Florence Rothfuss. Other
TALKS TO CLUB HERE startedin Grand Haven for barrel from the seasons in effect last fall. No. 3 Howard’s Add. Holland him with lodging for a few nights class elections scheduled for Mooday working action.”
Jacob Vaveman A wf. to Russel and a drink or two. However, this dily evening were postponed.
Carl Hoerman, distinguishedar- making and some Holland capital They are as follows,all dates in- A. Klaasen, Lot 18 Idlewood Beach gentlemanwas offering to do no
cluaive:
tist of the Saugatuck art colony, is invested.
Lake trout — Season closed from Subd. Twp. Park; Rose Hertach menial labor such as washing
addressedmembers of the WoOct 1 to Oct. 31 in Lakes Super- Robinson To George Fox A wf dishes.
man’s literary club, Tuesday af*. FISH CATCH CHILDREN;
Instead he would paint such a
Pt. NEtt Lot 3 NW frl % Sec .
ior and Huron and from Oct. 10
ternoOn, in the Arst meeting to be
MAN CATCH FISH to Nov. 10 in Lake Michigan. . 30-5-15 Twp. Holland;Frederick picture "as was never seen in
held in the club house this year.
A. Meyer A wf. To Charles Van these parts" for his keep, he said.
BE
Whiteflsh — Season closed from
There was a large attendance.
The mysterious under-water atZylen A wf . Pt. Lot 29 Vender Yen’s There was a blank wall in the
In his talk on art, Mr. Hoerman tacks on children bathing in the Nov. 5 to Dec. 10 in Lake Michi- Subd. Lots 5, 6 A 7 Blk B Add. back bar that could stand a little
SAVE AND
said that great artists are famous new munidpal beach at ML Clem- gaiL from Npy. 1 to Nov. 26 in Holland; Charles Van Zylen A wf. touching -up to hide the Ay. specks.
because they stimuate the brain. ens, Mich., have been brought to Lake Superior and from Nov. 1 to To Frederick A . Meyer A wf., Lot So the artist went to work. The
They rechrd scenes gloriAed an end by a conservation officer Dec. 1 in Lake Huron.
10 in Vanden Bosch’s Subd., Pts. wall was large, so he made the
Hook and line fishermen as well Lots 5. 6, A 7, Blk. B. Add. Holland;
through emotion. The mission of with ordinary Asherman’s luck. Earl
big— some 80 feet in
the artist is to capture the spirit Goff, the conservationofficer,was as commercial fishermen must re- Burnice Kortering A wf. To Hattie
and about 10 feet wide.
be it portraitor landscapepaint- summoned by authorities after sev- frain from taking these speciesof Brink,, Lots 5, 10, 11 Blk H. Bos.. ith the crude paints and brusheral children had been attacked and fish during thgir respectiveclosed man’s Add. Holland; Adrian J. Van es he eould And he created a Rhine
' Great (Lai
‘ lifts waters.
The speaker said that architec- bitten on the legs. Goff examined seasons in
Farowe To George Vande Weide river scene that, it is said, delightture must be the basis of all sue- the injuries and then expressed the
A wf., Pt. Lots 6 A 7 Blk 2 Zee- ed the bartenders and patrons no
THREE
GRAND
HAVEN
MEN
cessfulpainting and in explaining belief they had been caused by a
land: Anna D. Seymour To Jean end. The transientpainter reHOLD tSrd ANNUAL
the composition of a picture used catfish. He set a night line of 40
C. Lockwood; Lot 36 Waukazoo mained fa the hotel several weeks,
BIRTHDAY DINNER Twp. Park; Dick Mouw to Frank farmers coming from miles around
one of his lovely done pictui
hookd at the scene of the. attacks,
to illustrate that there must
using old cheese as bait Within
G. A. Bottje of Grand Haven, KlomparensA wf., W% of Pt. Lot to see the paintingand its creator.
rhythm and sequencewith i
Eventually the hotel was dosed
HIUIID UP TO IMOA
10 minutes after the line was set, former prominent
iminent merchant who 6 Blk 9 S. Prospect Park Add.^Holproper
use
of
light
and
shadow.
Menbar
Mr Federal Dspesit
Deposit Insurance Corporation
Corporal
Goff caught a catfish weighing four retired many years ago; Olaf Nel- land; John Arendshorst A wf. To and the structure converted into
Mr. Hoerman’soffer to loan t
and one-half pounds. Six hours son, former city alderman,and Albert Nelson Doak A wf., Lot 74 stores. Last year, the two upper
Member Federal Reserve System
of hia larger paintings to the dub
later be caught another catfish, al- Charles Worsfold, custodianat the HCneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat No. 9 fioors were declared danireirous
for the winter months was graeso weighing four and one-half Elks’ club, held their 83rd annual Eagle Crest Park Twp. Park: Wm. when cracks fa the outer walls apiously accepted by Mrs. Kenneth
pounds. No additionalattacks on joint birthday dinner party yester- De Kraker To John De Kraker et peared and were removed.
De Free, president of the dub, children have been reported,
al, Wtt,
wv 71 f S%,
O/Hy OSW
vv ir**
fr% Sec. 6-6-14 Now the old back-bar is the
day at the home of Mr. Bottje. Mr. Rif
who presided.
o
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAFORMER HOLLAND
Bottje was 84 years old yesterday, Twp. Zeeland; Annie De Pagtor to storage room for a credit clothing
RESIDENT IMPROVING Mre. J. E. Tellinsr announced the Web worms reported
Mr. Nelson 72 years old and Mr. Irvme W. Hewer, Lota 16 A 16, store. Recently, the proprietor.
TIONS ANNOUNCED
Community Chest arive to be stagNEAR
BYRON
CENTER
Worsfold,
a mere 60. The trio be- Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park; Manny Salter, dedded to remodel
Arthur Van Duren, Holland at- ed here Nov. 1-5.
Harry ,’bwwb
Jacobs «
A wf. To Ella
gan the celebrationsra
iwe and
ana n»rry
buo Brink, and refinish the room. Regretfully,
in 1004
The United States Civil Service torney, has received word that his
Another outbreak of web worm
Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman,genspecked "Rhine Scene.”
daughter,
Mrs.
Catherine
Knutson
infestation
in
new
alfalfa
seeding
eral
chairman
of.
divisions,
anCommission# has announced open
Lot ft6 A. “
C. Van Raalte Add.
Add! No. 2,
of
Grand
Rapids,
who
has
been
ill nounced the date for the annual is reported from a farm in the
competitive,examinations as folHolland; Gerrit J. Dear A wf. To
Mre. Kenneth V. DePree and
•putheastern part of the county, October 1 since.
lows: Associategeophysicist, 1^200 for the put few weeks, is improv- fall rummage sale to be Oct 80.
HarrY- Jacobs a wf., Ntt. Ntt, Miss Ruth Nibbelfak, officialdeleThe next meeting of the dub near Byron Center. The first rea year, and assistant geophysicist,ing. Mrs. Knutson fell down the
swtf Sec. 88-5-15, Twp., Holland. gates of the Woman’s Literary
stop* At her home about three will be a guest day program, with corded case 'was on the Meyer farm OFFICERS SELECTED
$2,600 a year. Special
Andrew Mcllwrath to Cornelius club planned to attend sessionsof
BY
SAUGATUCK
CLUB
weeks ago and suffered aevere cute Thelma Jensen, Chicago soprano, fa Allendale township. The Ottaeconomic writer, $84-- Vanden Heuvel, Lot 12, Oak Lawn the annual convention of the West
Bureau of AgriculturalEconomics. on her right wrist in which three scheduled to present four groups wa county agent stated that there The Polcagon dub, composed of Park, Township Holland.
Central district, Michigan IState
tendons ware cut in two. The in- of songs. Tea will be served,
may be others, and urges that
Federation of Women’s dubs fa
Saugatuck
business
men,
has
elecjury caused a blood clot to form on
o
fanners be on the watch for
Grand Rapids on Thursday and FriFOR SALE-Wool lined _
Mrs. W. C. Snow and Mrp. D. B. worms. Hpw to treat this pest can ted officers as follows:
Full infoim^on^may^beher left leg, Mr. Van Duren aaid.
Coat— $2.50 and Dare Blue Over- day. Sessions are being bald fa
Prelijjent,
E.
S.
Parrish;
vice
.. She has been returned to her K. Van Raalte attended an organ be found out by writing the Ottawa
East Congregational church. Many
nresident, L. E Waugh; secretary. coat— $2.50, size 88. Also baby’s
Civil ServiceBoard of home after ipending a week in a recital Wednesday evening, fa Auu County Farm Agent. Mr. Arnold at
high chair -$1.00— 115 East local dub members expected to atD.
J.
Jinette;,
treasurer,
F,
E.
the
Court
House,
Grand
Haven,
Arbor,
by
Marcel
DuPre,
famous
at the poet office in this
Ninth
Force.
,of tre‘t- French orgnniit .
Mich.

Birmingham

.90

.50

|
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—Sarah Brlttinghem,art
aviation onthuilaet and
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Page Two

Tabulated Compilation Showing Holland’s Financial Standing According To Annual Report

Salary
Salaries

City Treasurer

Sexton-Salary

$

1,178.12

Telephone
Supplies

86.40
46.55

Miscellaneous

Annual

City Hall

Janitors

Salaries —

*

Repairs
Water

Fuel
SETTLEMENT Elections
Light and

897.65

Salaries

Meals
Miscellaneous
Prjnting, Advertising and

HOLLAND’S ANNUAL SETTLEMENT

1936-37

|

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

406,902.62

Balance March 18, 1937

1,453.13
2,718.91

2*2.35

FUND

PARK

170.24

19L57
428.68

6*7.26
809*)

Assessment Taxes
Special Am
us
Miscellaneo

202.64

-

- 988.10

Overdraft March 21, 1986

$

$21391*

Receiptsduring period
Disbursements during period
Overdraft March

18,

2830431
$34334

1937

$ 48,128.14

26344*

$

FIRE DEPARTMENT

1,256.00

868.58

Receipta

Other Receipts
Board of Public WoHu
Planting and Cutting Trees
Miscellaneous

209.94
3,690.01

*

Payments on Principalof Obligations
Board of Public Works — Payment on Land Contract

Al

7,108.00

Disbursements

460.00

Refunds — Gasoline

18.56

Miscellaneous

10.40

8306.60

Auto Expense
Light end Power
Water
Fael

84388*

Seeds and Shrubs

53,581.54

$

1315.06

Supplies and Repairs
Gasoline and Oil

7386.96

Total

1347.96

10480*

Labor

General Fund

* 86,125.47

$

Salary — Superintendent

Transferred From
5,000.00

$2139136

Total

Board of Public Works
Outside Fire Service

900.12

*

2*1.96

$ 24,040.75

Current

Other Receipts

265.18

Salary

—

$396*

Transferred From
General Fund

Receipta
Collected

M8|

•

/

264.10

Taxes

$ 15,671.00

Taxes Collected — Current

Detail Account

61.65

26364*

$

Account

Detail

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts dnring period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 18, 1937

116.00
877.95

13W.69

.

„

City Attorney
6,260.46

*359,571.54

Investment Bond Matured (Contra)
Miscellaneous

$ 2,260.04
649.20

Envelopes,Postage,

AND DISBURSEMENTS

*

9*0.68
1*8.72
4*9.78

$ 86,188.71 $ 86,188.71

Supplies
Telephone
etc.
Miscellaneous
Clerical

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipta during period

Other Labor
Drugs and Surgical Supplies

City Assessor

Corer* Period March 21, 1936, to March 15, 1937

GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

Labor

Telephone
Provisions|

1,068.89

Supplies

Salary
Salaries

Salary— Technician

1,001.42

X-ray
Gaa and Laundry
Dry Goods

2,042.96

Clerical— Salary

$12*7*)

Nunes

Supplies and Repairs
Light, Power and Water
Fuel

402.96

Election Board

1936-1937

168.09

Supplies and

Miscellaneous

Disbursements during period

866.80

Clerical

Holland’s

Salaries — Superintendentand

22282
9582
136139
71.71
886.40

68*
274*

Fertiliser

*413,153.08

*413,153.08

Transferred To

GENERAL

CITY SINKING

FUNDS

2,124.64

General Street Fund

63,807.62

Poceipts during period

•

Balance March 18, 1937

*112,391.93

1887.42
637.14

Cemetery Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Van Raalte Avenue Paving Fund

51,671.93

*112,391.93

100.54

2821.96
455.47
30,000.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

* 45,611.37

*

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipta during period

6,047.72

Total

Overdraft March 21, 1936

61,701.57 *

61,701.57

TRUST FUNDS

* 22,750.46
8,755.51

21809.26
* 43,959.72

Balance March 18, 1937

262.60

* 43,959.72

Miscellaneous

89385

Total

* 3381781

*
* 24,751.52

Overdraft March 18, 1937

Board of Public Works
Refunds — Cash
Transferred From

Other Receipts
* 4,634.00
Board of Public Works
Refunds — Operators’and Chauffeurs’
208 A0
Licenses
972.90
Fees — Officers
Auditor General — Refund on Street
123.10
Marking and Traffic Signal Expense
81.00
Sale of Material
19 A0
Miscellaneous

5,98980

Transferred From
General Fund

1887.42

*

4,713.00

2,124.64

* 22,750.46

Total
Diaburaementa

Ottawa County Emergency Relief Administration
*155,79281

DETAIL ACCOUNT OF GENERAL

*155,79281

FUND

Receipts
Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts
Board of Public
*52,113.80
Rent — Board of Public Works and City

* 10,832.33

Works

Properties

Salary —

Theatre
Bus

519.40
489.95

Burials

147*

Scale

334.76
153.06

Supplies

*

* 24,64484
* 62,407.15

54*7.32

Overdraft March 18, 1937

16,494.41

* 78,901.56

53,487.02

Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts
Board of Public Works
I.icenses— Sidewalk
Highway Maintenance — County
Highway Maintenance — State
Refund — Gasoline
Sale of Gasoline
Repairs— Sidewalk
Sale of Material
Miscellaneous

* 34,974.83

*

—
Ornamental * 8,224.50
8,152.00

*

2,991.84
240.44
19.55

654.88
279.10

16,376.50

City Property Expenses
Accounting and Auditing

* 62,407.16

2,386.52
3,605.48
5,927.76

.

WJ\A.

Projects
Interest and Sinking

440.00
100.00

37.00
763.11

$

54*732

FUND
$

1986 Delinquent Taxes
Miscellaneous

6,812.81

4^51^7

HOSPITAL
IM2BJ9

15489

2,665.60

21*

2,666.60

$

0tb<Bo«rdrfPublic
Works
Receipta from Patients

6*8.47

20,000.00

Transferred From
General Fund

$ 6300*

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 18, 1937

14,729.04

* 20,729.04

none

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts during period
Disbursements during
Balance March 18, 1937

$

Total

8,112.25

Diabureemeata

$

Salary — Health Officer
Salary — Health Inspector
Salary — City Nurse
Telephone

900.00
700.16

964*
30.45

Automobile Expense

64,98

Medical and Supplies

74.11

$

$

iM

8*1*

1**

$

184*

AVE. PAVING

FUND

8,831.43

•

9*037 $
>«

1

v\

’

932087

W*"

'

Detail Account'V.f

m$

^C^-Current

$

16688

Upkeep

84,600.17

Sale of Lots
Annual
Opening and Closing Graves

.

988*

Transferred From
General Fund

138176
1*1.75

699*
1,000.00

*

184*

none

$

*3**

none
$ 80,000.00

*300*

$ 30,000*

$

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipta
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance Mareh 15, 1987

8*7.48
6,16482
741.94

$ 5300*
760.00
8368.74

$
WATER

9318.74

$

9318.74

“P” SINKING

Balance March 21, 19*
Balance March 16, 1987

$

28.75
28.75

28.75

2

28.75

$ 2237131
Receipts
Current Taamt
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements

Paid
.

Interested
1987

Bonds

6388*
752.02

$123**
1*0*

.

•

15326*
$

18376*. $ 28376*

1986

PINE AVE.
'

,466.78

1306*
7

780.12

196*

289*

82,911.17

none

237832

58934

$

184*
none

period $

7342*
$

68399.98

1*9.00

$

EIGHTH STREET RE-PAVING

827.48

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 18,

5,78737

$ 20,729.04

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS

Balance March 16f

*

$ 20,000.00

MAIN SEWER AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS

637.14

Board of Public Works
Interset

$

20300*

$

$

10,476.84

From

General Fond

none
none

Disbursements during period
Balance March 18, 1937

1372.46

10.96

Cement Work
Investment Bond Matured (Contra)

.

* 20,000.00

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts during period
Disbursements during pei
Balance March 18, 1987

$ 48,128.14

Taxes Collected

8,12988

CONTINGENT FUND

851*

Miscellaneous

41*0.79

6839938 $

*

8,129.53

5,602.66

1,610.00

137*

Recdpto

Transferred

$

DEUNQUENT TAX FUND
8366.64

214.00

$ 12,259.19

Detail Account

$ 7*210

8,11988

Balance March 18, 1937

»

$ 2,666.60 $

$

10.00

CEMETERY FUND
2,665.60

2,46889

666*

$

Disbureements during period

VAN RAALTE
$

Other Receipts
Board of Public Works
Licenses
Milk

FUND

Receipts during period
Disbursements during period
Balance March 18, 1937

$ 700*
4*0*
1*0*
418*

*

$ 20,729.04

Total

$

Common Council
Chamber of Commerce f
American Legion Band
Printing and Advertising

COMPENSATION INSURANCE

8,051.88

‘

Salaries—Mayor and Aldermen

CITY

6314.66

Miscellaneous

Balance March 21, 1986
$

$ 6378*

none

Fund—

13,440.84

Total

Receipta

none

Disbursements during period
Overdraft March 18, 1937

Special AssessmentFund-

8287

8,11285

2*0.00

6,992.84

198& Delinquent Taxes

*

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts during period
period

8319.70
3,100.62
2,672.23
4,468.60

Receipts during period

300.00

600*

Miscellaneous

24,436.35

Overdraft March 21, 1936

282.22

Sidewalk Repairs

* 24,751.52

Meat

*

PUBLIC BUILDING

1,578.70.

Rent

Receipts during period

315.03
583.48

12682
21281

Detail Account

3,825.55

Total

740.92

Binding

Balance March 21, 1986

808.14
100.00
662.27

Total

23,606.77

Delinquent

Taxes Collected
River and Kollen Park
Expenses
Poundmaster

292.68

166.06

81981
14281

Taxes Collected — Current

City Engineer
General Labor
Teams and Trucks
Supplies and Repairs
Sprinkling
Gasoline and Oil
Gravel,Cement, etc.
Special AssessmentTaxes
Truck Purchased
Automobile Purchased
Compensation Insurance
Telephone
Miscellaneous

3,520.80

134037

-56.04

(Note — An item of $4,370.75 for T.B. Expense
at Muskegon Sanitorium paid April 21, 1937.)

738.68
776.13

Salary —

Land Con-

$ 137139
802*

Employes’

8**

$ 836684 $

Disbursements

Horseehoe Courts and Fountains
Street Lighting

Motor Equipment Expense
— Jail — Salary
Light and Water
Pere MarquetteCrossing Lights
Traffic Signal Expense
Telephone and Telegrams
Purchase of Automobile and Motorcycle
CompensationInsurance

37.50
2,448.14
7,047.49

Total

Utility Bills assessed
on Tax Roll (1936) * 2,695.80

—

474.09
654.73
484.01

Disbursementsduring
luring peiriod
Balance March 18, 1937

9807.00

Transferred From
General Fund

General
Board of Public Works

Taxes

1868*

Street Painting
Gasoline and Oil

120,847.00

Disbursements

7366.41

1*8.44

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

738.48

*131,679.33

825.00

$ 14,069.48
8371.90

Receipta

8,629.50
10.606.34
13.377.86
12.089.33

456.47

Balance March 21, 1936

Chief and Patrolmen
Extra Police
School Traffic

Detail Account

6.036.91

8324.70

4.07

$

* 28383.84

1.963.50

121.56

13W.67

Books

Miscellaneous

275.46

1827.96

Subscriptions
Light

1.210.50

7,402.74
137.20

$

Supplies

Janitor

Disbursements during period

2,625.52

Other

8,755.51

FUND

Receipts during period

Ta .es Collected — Delinquent

tract

—
—
—

Light and Water

* 78,901.56

*

Salaries

Diaburaementa

Miscellaneous

88.18

STREET

Liquor Control Commission
Sale of Material
Board of Public Works — 1935 Delinquent UtilityBills
Interest and Fees and Taxes not set up
Miscellaneous

838684

Transferred From
General Fund

* 15,706.62

Total

Salaries
Salaries
Salaries

Supplies

Overdraft March 21, 1936

Auction

*

Receipts during period

3,518.30

236.00
250.50
326.00
59.00
45.00
40.00

Collected — Current
Other Receipts
Board of Public Works
Fines
Miscellaneous

Taxes

207.78

Medical

70.00
30.00
154.00

Junk

6814.88

City Welfare Director

Total

I
Motor
Bowling and Billiard
Soft Drink, Restaurant
and Hotel
Peddlers
Gasoline Pumps

*

Hospitalisation

Licenses

1929
1930
1931
1932
1983
1934
1935

4,758.95

45.95

General Fund

24,055.97

9*9.01

Disbursements

Taxes Collected — Current

131,67983

$ 9*9.01 $

Total

Receipts

*131,736.84

Balance March 18, 1937

Miscellaneous *

2,710.67

* 1586687

Other Receipts

* 24,113.48

Receipts during period
Disbursements during period

* 24,751.52

Detail Account

GENERAL FUND
Balance March 21, 1936

499.12

23,58384

669.06

Receipts

$ 6378*

Detail Account
Receipts

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period

1,722.60

7366.41

Balance March 18, 1987

167,766.39

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY FUNDS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

:

*

Receipts during period
Disbursements during period

Account

Taxes Collected — Current

28,99481

FUND

Balance March 21, 1936

614*

* 24,751.52
Detail

*930,551.27 *930,5507

—

494*

661,831.88
*762,784.88

Disbursements during period

Commissions

84.00
17320.00

* 35804.21

Receipts during period

*278,719.39

Iteripts during period

Soecial Assessment

LIBRARY

89.64

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Overdraft March 18, 1937

Balance March 21, 1936

Interest on

$

Total

300.00

WELFARE FUND

Disbursements during period

Owned

418.82

910.17

2*7.10

11282

13,103.74

*

n

5389*

*131,736.84

* 48,597i<3

Balance March 18, 1937

7*7.92

Hose
CompensationInsurance

55,653.85

IMsbursements during period

$

Chief and Firemen

Drivers
Supplies and Repairs
Gasoline and Oil
Liaht and Water
Telephone
Hydrant Service
Fuel
Firemen's Fund

3,305.60

Health Department Fund

* 60,720.00

Disbursements during period

—
Salaries —
Salaries

953.05

Fire DepartmentFund
Police DepartmentFund

78881

Assessment Taxes
Project
Miscellaneous
'

3825.55

Hospital Fund
* 58,584.31

Balance Mfffeh 21, 1936

4388.45

Expense

Disbursementa

*

Welfare Fund

STORM SEWER

*

Taxes

Balance March 81,
Receipts
Current Taxes .
Deliqoent
Disbursementi
Bondi Paid
InterestPaid /
Balance March 15, 1987

$

$ 53*88
2866.12

424*

83**

226.00
; 5,691.71

$

8816.71:' $ 8318.71

WEST

v-v-»

Sou’s

Annoal Settlement
(Continaed from

pu«

S)

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
BoUnee Much

I

21, 1886

Current Taxes
Delinquent Tones
Disbursements

_

8 12,000.00
6576.00

^Interest Paid
Balance March

1987

16,

10,469.16
$28,044.16

$ 28,044.16

FIRE DEPT MC" SINKING

$

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 16, 1937

2,626.00

$

2,626.00

ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING
$

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Texes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 16, 1937

4546.06

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS

.•

NmmWIm

780.00

Mar*

$

$ 7568.71 $

7563.71

GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS
t

Balance March 21, 1936

4,688.73

$

21250
6,064.10
1,062.66

!

Bonds Paid

5,000.00

InterestPaid
Balance March 15, 1937

1,100.00
4,975.71

$ 11,076.71

$ 11,076.71

MAIN SEWER BONDS
$

Balance March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 16, 1937

6530.06

370.92

$

840.00
2,94655

$

5,78655

$

5,786.26

NORTH RIVER AVE. IMPROVEMENT BONDS
$

Balance March 21, 1936

•'

MARCH

Much

MiMHty
1117

Plra

-IS

5,68550

6,68550

CEMETERY BONDS

13TH STREET

8563.43

8

3,663.43

PAVING

$

Balance March 21, 1937
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 15, 1937

611.10
4549.87

5.000.00

Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 15, 1987

6,569.15

$

I

1

000.00 I *.000.00 110.000.00 110.000.00 1*5.000.00 111,000.00 >17.100.00I

6569.15

$

$

324.69

740.00
40.70
361.33

$

1,175.79

$

1,175.79

npta
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1937

$

495.76
267.92

1,00050

$

56.00
798.78
1,662.46

$

$

1562.45

EAST 21ST STREET IMPROVEMENT AND PAVING

$

1,000.00

InterestPaid

6550
4657
1,186.70

$

Overdraft March 21, 1936

CITY OF

1.000.00

BfelraS

2552.74
730.00
3.425.00
6.960.00

6560.00

450059

8500.00
8540.00
740.00

7.000.00

8540.00
740.00
1500.00

125050

1.000.00
1,000.00
3.712.00
4.680.00

1,00050
1500.00
1556.00

2556.00

154050

2.840.00

••••••••••

406.00
682.00
4,77550

406.00

812.00

58250

1.164.00
9.550.00

4,77550
866.00

732.00
830.00

86650
41650

41550

10,000.00

6500.00
2520.00
825.00

15,000.00

6560.00
2.476.00
2.910.00

4540.00
1.650.00
,1,940.00

97050

m

1500.00

660.00
800.00

1550.00
2.400.00

HOLLAND

MARCH

$

1,600.00;

$ 4159716

6 40,690.00

^

16TH STREET

$

586.61

4,189.88

Delinquent Taxes
Taxes Paid in Advance

1534.83

Bonds Paid

6,000.00

27252
12059

83958

$
10TH STREET

6536.87

$

$41597.16

16TH STREET NO. 3

PAVING

$

Overdraft March 21, 1937

98.79

96.40

7056

6.61

68.17

Balance March 15, 1937

5,836.87

$

$

448.02

$

$

448.02

WEST

11253

22ND STREET

166.96

5500.00
826.00
6,066.19

$

$

236.28
415.00

4358
64.05

6,055.19

962.69

16TH STREET NO. 2

.

.

Overdraft March 21, 1936
158659 Receipts
877.14
Current Taxes
23.64
Delinquent Taxes
Taxes Paid in Advance
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1937
8500.36
!

$

67051

81850
28850

Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 16, 1937

800.00
182.00
1.08

57051

$

PAVING

$

623.35

154050
20250
155756

$

850056

$

,

2,134.02

7*6.04
47.52

:

59.42
64.62

8526.16

PINE AVE. AND 7TH STREET PAVING
86154'
9.81

Balance March 21, 1936

WEST 22ND STREET NO.
Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Overdraft March 15, 1937

172.23

2

PAVING

$

199.69

1566.00
149.16

InterestPaid
Balance March 16, 1987

96853

256859 $

73.98

$

40650
44.66

9

1452
46458

EAST 26TH STREET PAVING

9

Disbursements
MiscellaneousExpense
Overdraft March 16, 1987

40.92

AVE.

1,170.97

$

71056
210.64

1986

$
$

17858
17858

$

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Disbursements

1

;

152150
151650

Labor

242.91

257

$

8582.78

8

158051

180.19

8
WEST 20TH STREET

17858

Materials
MiscellaneousExpense
Overdraft March 16, 1937

186.14

InterestPaid
i Overdraft March 16,
1987

21,

199.69

26TH STREET GRADING

90.64

82650

10652

$

PAVING

$

178.88

$

1,170.97

I

Overdraft March

$

VAN RAALTE AVE. PAVING
970.00
160.06

Overdraft March 21, 1986
Raceipta
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes

689.71
269.421

199.69

$

NO. 8

1561.68

9

WEST

22

ND STREET NO.

PAVING

$

8

8582.78

8

SEWER

9

1,798.72

1561.68

Overdraft March 21, 1986
202.45

[Reoeiirta

61757

Taxes

8
EAST 28RD

ST. NO, 8

faeS1Taxes

.8

325.06

809.14

PAVING

Disbursements
Taxes Paid on City Property
Overdraft March 16, 1987

102.19

660.00

10756

InterestPaid
Overdraft March 16, 1987

11757

8

4858

on pax* four!
959.70

969.70

iihAixSi’i

iHa

1

11151

GRAVES PLACE PAVING
WASHINGTON

17253

79.41

1,049.95

$
9

$

4650

^•JllRweipU

Bonds Paid

1546.70

117.61

$
368.67

Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
2,468.69 1 Balance March 16, 1937

$

11251

38250

BAST 17TH STREET PAVING

$

$

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Balance March 15, 1937

2520.00

$ 8526.15 $
Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements

1,046.70

WEST 22ND STREET IMPROVEMENT

1

.

166.96

113.67

Receipts
Current Taxes

PAVING

Paid
Paid

$

PAVING

Overdraft March 21, 1936
281.48

Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
393.39
InterestPaid

WEST

Interest
Balance March 15, 1987

1,60050

230.19

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Taxes Paid in Advance
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Balance March 16, 1987

Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts
Current Tana
Disbursements

660.00
800.00

1.660.00

Delinquent Taxes

38.44

Overdraft March 21, 1936

16TH STREET

1,94050

Current Taxes

866.00

$
WEST

97050

4,64050

Receipts

4,621.48
968.56
71.76

$

WEST

EAST 22ND STREET PAVING

$

10.000.00

47.70

PAVING

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
• Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Taxes Paid in Advance
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Overdnrft March 15, 1937

5500.00
2520.00
826.00

$10566.00

$20505.00

$10,627.16

Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1937

52556

Interest Paid

Overdraft March 15, 1937

4,77550
366.00
415.00

2520.00
826.00
970.00
660.00
800.00

Taxes Paid in Advance

4,775.00

40650
58250

366.00
415.00

Delinquent Taxes

Disbursements

254050

4.776.00

Current Taxes

72.78

2556.00

1.356.00
1.840.00

406.00
682.00

TOTALS

Receipts
Current Taxes

2,352,74
4.000.00

Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street No. 3 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving

PAVING

$

$257452

4.000.00
1.000.00
1,000.00

13th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
16th Street Paving
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paving
Tenth Street Paving
West 16th Street No. 2 Paving

1582.06

1I1MMI

$ 2574.42
2552.74

West 11th Street Paving Series "E"
East 16th Street Paving Series "F”

197.68

YEAB OF MATUB1TY

Matarad
and Unpaid

Name af Uraa

33.00

1582.05

18, 1937

1,136.70

116.05

InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1937

Bonds

1,000.00

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)

1583.00

Overdraft March 21, 1936

8526.90

1.000.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

Bonds Paid

386.90

3526.90

INI

$ 82,187.16

347.58

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS

3526.90

I.0W.W

2,274.42

3.425.00

6.50
6.50
5.60
5.60
5.60

789.12

$

$

FUND

rooo.oo
000. 00

1101,000.00IW.OW.00 NO.OW.W SSW.W0.00

2552.74
730.00

5.50
5.60
4.60
4.60
6.50
5.60
5.60
5.50
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.50
6.60
5.60
6.60
5.26
6.26
5.60

Totals

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND

$

6.50%

36.13

Disbursements

386.90

8,000.00

Mar (A II.

Bata

July, 1927
July, 1927
August, 1927
October, 1927
October, 1927
October, 1927
October, 1927
October, 1927
August, 1928
August, 1928
August, 1928
September, 1928
September, 1928
October, 1928
November,1928
August, 1929
September, 1929
September, 1929
October, 1929
October, 1929
October, 1929

13th Street Paving
20th Street Improvingand Paving
21st Street Improvingand Paving
17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paving
10th Street Paving
West 16th Street No. 2 Paving
WashingtonAvenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street No. 3 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving

507.45

Imm

November, 1926
November, 1926
November, 1926

East
East
East
East

EAST 20TH STREET IMPROVEMENT AND PAVING

$

Data af

ana af laaaa

West 11th Street Paving Series “E"
East 16th Street Paving Series “F”
West 20th Street Paving
Michigan Avenue Paving
State Street Paving
13th Street Paving
Pine Avenue Paving
West 20th Street No. 2 Paving

489.77

516.20

886.90

000 00

OaUtaifelaf

Intarafe
N

Delinquent Taxes

$

2

18, 1937

395.09

1,440.00

886.90

2.000.00 11.000.00

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH

668.17

6,161.40

iES

IS

CITY OF HOLLAND

Current Taxes

5,161.40

*.000.00 >4.000.00

1,000.00

20TH STREET NO. 2 PAVING

Bonds Paid

$

iSSS SK S

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

2,000.00

1,721.40

17.600.00

Na. 1

s.ooo.m MW.ee

Total.

Receipts

Disbursements

Ma

Bawtr Ciantarr Tfeafe
,eee.M i u.mo.oo
s.ooo.00so.ws.ee

t,

16650

3,116.40

447.07

1.000.00
1,000.00

EE

EAST 13TH STREET PAVING

Delinquent Taxes

OaMral

Braaca

ill
^

1.000.w

5.000.00
5.000.00
5.000.00

_____

8504.15

1597.93

Current Taxes

$24050050

8,000.00

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1937

Receipts *

1.000.00
5.000.00
..................

!:K

1,408.18

Balance March 15, 1937

Balance March 21, 1936

$ 48500.00

I 1.000.00 | 5,000.00 I 5,000.00 I 1.500.00 | 1.000.00 | 1.000.00

Disbursements

$

8050050

DWpaaal

>

1140-41
1041-41
104* 40
1041-44
1044-45
1045-40
I04S-47
1047-48
1948-40
1040-50
1050-51
1051-52

232.11

$

______ M

D*partm«ntStwtr

im-40

Delinquent Taxes

3,08250

15, 1937

20500.00

2500.00

18, 1937

IM
BlffcUiOraaaaaul G«Mre] NaftkRlm BW»i*4ln« fUfanSI
Atwm Baife. af IUII af III*
Strafe Strafe Strafe
_ ...
Sariat-A- Sftiaa “B"
Rraavlnf Ugtittafliaarrr#aiai«Uai»r«TaaiMt

PIm At*.
Siam

Dal* «f

8540.00

Current Taxes

652.60

J InterestPaid

Balance

22,000.00
32,000.00

STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)

Receipts

2,000.00

8,000.00
4,000.00
12,000.00
2,000.00

29.73

183.70

Overdraft March 21, 1936

Bonds Paid

10,00050

2650050
1850050
1750050
850050
10850050

2500.00

115,000.00

IffiS

850050
1050050

'

I9IS-W

$

2,78651
2521.90
477.59

’4

i

CITY OF HOLLAND

Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements

2500.00
3500.00
6,00050
2500.00
5,000.00

$288,600.00

6,430.06

2,791.77
604.52
25.03

Overdraft March 21, 1936

2,000.00

Bfeint

$

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS

|

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Taxes Paid in Advance
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdnit March 15, 1937

251550
2,600.03

December,1931

PINE AVE. PAVING

WEST

6.00
4.60
6.00
4.00
4.66

IMS

30850

$

80057

450

Totals

267.76

5591.71

Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements

6.00
6.00
5.00
4.00

II.

3,500.00
6,000.00
15,000.00
12,500.00
30,000.00
16,000.00
26,600.00
12,000.00

6,960.00

$

Receipts
Current Taxes

866.45

8

6.00%

February, 1927
February, 1924
February, 1929
August, 1980
April, 1931
December,1931
August, 1933
August, 1933
May, 1925
April, 1931

Fire Department
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer
Eighth Street Repaving
OrnamentalStreet Lighting
General Street Improvement
North River Avenue Improvement
Refunding Bonds of 1933, Series “A”
Refunding Bonds of 1933, Series “B"
Sewage Disposal
General Sewer
Cemetery, No. 1

119.12

866.45

Bslaara
OatofeaSbw

laferafe

2500.00
4,49151

Defeat 1mm

8256

2,813.66

66250

STATEMENT OF GENERAL^CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH 18, 1987

445.62
301.71

Overdraft March 21, 1936
Receipts
Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
InterestPaid
Overdraft March 15, 1987

394.00

HOLLAND

10359

STATE STREET PAVING

162.44

$

-it.

$

1560.67

470.17

r

|

961.72

2500.00
126.00

CITY OF

PAVING

r c—v'''. r

976059

2566.70

Bonds Pah

fi'i t-

Overdraft March 21, 1886
Receipts
- Current Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
Disbursements
Bonds Paid
Interest Paid
Overdraft March 15, 1987

16,027.16

"

19TH STREET

.-aia .

.

I
—
'

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
Zoentan Hardware

properly inserted end new
delinquentscavenger bills, sidewalk
J. H. Costing
construction, and sewer and water copies printed.
De Free Hdw.
82735
Jasr A. Brouwer Co.
connections.
. .
It wes the further recommendaft Dombos .......
9 50,087.51
Amount Levied
Filed In Clerk’soffice and hearMoved by Trustee
tion of Aid. Prins that the Coun- __ ___ Hardware ----$
45300.78
Amount Collected
g set fort Wednesday, Nov. 8,
supported by Trustee
Gebben ft Vanden Serf
cil appoint a committee to act with
5,086.78 1937.
that the report be , .
Amount Delinquent March 1, 1937
Verbeek ft Zoet
Clerk reported that pursuant to the City Attorney and City Clerk
orders drawn for the several
Ralph Zoet
instructions he had given notice of in taking care of this matter..
amounts. Carried, all members
| 50,087.51
' | 50,087.51
Fris Book Store
the proposed construction of the
voting aye.
Adopted.
Mayor
appointed
as
CollectedApproximately 9a%.
Frank Uevenae
following lateral eewers: Linroln
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,
such
committee:
Aids.
Oudemool,
ave. and 80th st, West 22nd st No.
Holland State Bank
supported by Trustee Mool. that
ASSESSED VALUATION AND RATE OF TAXATION
4, and Washington ave. and 29th Brouwer and Steffens.
no gatherings
'
1*
™r-**d
allowed in the
M. Van Wleren
st., and of the time and place for
Public School buildingsexcept for
Aid.
Brouwer
reported
that
he
Peter
Dryer
99324,140.00
Amount of Real Estate
hearing objectionsif any to the
civic purposes. Carrfedy
Hardware
had receivedcomplaints relative to Centralil -----------1,917,415.00911,141,565.00constructionof said sewers. Clerk
Amount of Personal Property
Twin CRy Caulking Co
Moved by Trustee
furtherreported that no objectionsthe smoke nuisance caused by the
Frank L Smith --------------ported by Trustee
had been filed in his office.
firing of the City/ Hall boilers and IXL Machine Shop
........
matter of additional
Plans, specifications,etc. adopted recommended that the matter be National Time and Signal
referred to the
1936 TAX RATE
and sewers ordered constructed. referred to the Publil Building Co. --- ------Buildingsand Grounds with power.
Moot Roofing Co.
Clerk presented communicatfita Committee for investigation.
Carried, all members voting aye.
Total
County
from the Board of Public Work*
Mover by Trustee Arendahorst,
In this connection,it was stated
935.00 that the selectionof an auditor
supported by Trustee Mooi, that
94.48
that the only way to eliminatethe
Nies Hardware .......
to audit the books and records for
the placing of the Ten Commandsmoke if soft coal is to be burned,
menta
The foregoing Annual Settlement sets forth a true and correct the ensuing year be determined would be to install stokers, and rant Williams
ite in tne several schcAl buildfyn Transfer Co ......... .......
ings be referred to the committee
statement of the receiptsand disbursements of the City of Holland at an early date.
the Committee was instructed to Eaaenberg Lumber Co ----Referredto Ways and. Means
on Schools. Carried.
look into this matter as well
for the fiscal year ending March 18, 1937, in accordance with the
Quality Millwork Co ------Board adjourned.
Committee.
Adopted.
(OontlBwd fromPtf* T*r*»)
Corner Hardware ......... a.....
provisionsof Section26, Title XXVIII, of the City Charter.
Clerk presented report from City
HENRY GEERUNGS, Sec'y.
Aid.
Id. Kalkman reported that the De Fouw Electric Co .........
Inspector Wiersema giving a re^ ---The books and financial records for the above period were audited sume of his activities during Sept Cityr is constantly being annoyed
MILL AND 7TH STREET SEWER
due to the fact that the property
and approved by the auditing firm of Maihofer, Moore and De Long,
Accepted and filed.
ind the
Is being
around
— Grandstand
--- --------Clerk
presented
communicaypn
$ 3^83.64
certified public accountants.
Orerdraft Marth 21, 1936
destroyed. It was reportedthat winfrom the Police Board recommenddows and sashes are frequently
Bacaipto
ing to the Council that they reDated at Holland, Mich., Sept. 30, 1937.
262.50
broken and other damage done
Currant Taw*
quest the Park Board to remove
about the Ball Park. Aid. Kalk25.00
Dalinquent Taxes
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk. shrubbery at the intersectionsof man further reports
reported that the City
2,591.89
Maple
ave.
and
17th
st,
and
Maple
Main Sewer Fund
has been unable to secure proper
ave.
and
18th
st
This
request
is
Disbursements
HENRY GEERLINGS, Mayor.
co-operationfrom the Polices De37.50
being made since the high shrubTaxes Paid U. S. Gov't Property
partment in stopping this destruc441.75
bery at these intersections obscure*
Overdraft March 15, 1937
tion of property,and recommended
motoristsview and makes driving
__ __
_
_ __
he
that
a committee
be appointed to
NEW BOOKS FOR LOCAL mation of the Committee that it hazardous.
9 3321.14 | 3321.14
was his understandingthat the
meet with the Police Board to see
LIBRARY
Approved and Clerk instructed to if something can be done about it
Doctors who have a lease on this
WEST 12TH AND LAKE STREET SEWER
Adopted. Mayor appointedas
Miss Dora Schermer,librarian building do not use this garage, and make such request to the Park
such committee : Aids. Brouwer,
at the Holland library, announced in view of this fact, it might be ad- Board.
Overdraft March 21,
3
Clerk presented communication Smith and Bultman.
Monday that several new books visable to have the building reReceipts
have been received at the library moved entirely rather than re- from Hie Appeal Board informing
• a •
210.00
• Board•reft
'used
the Councilthat said
and have been placed on the library paired.
Current Taxes
Unfinished Business
1,187.15
to
approve
the
request
from
the
shelves
for
distribution.
Ordinance Committeegave notice
Main Sewer Fond
• • •
245.40
The list follows:
that it will introduce at a later Vanoenberg Bros. Oil Co. for a
Overdraft Mardi 16, 1937
Clerk reported that the selection
Adult non-Fiction— “We or meeting an amendment to our pres- permit to erect a gasoline flllin
$ 1392.55 $ 1392.55 They," Armstrong; “The Open ent ordinance governing Pool and station on the n. w. corner o of an aldermanto fill the vacancy
caused by the resignationof Aid.
Door at Home," Beard; "Little Billiard Halls and Bowling Alleys. River ave. and 10th st.
Known Facta About Well Known Reports of SpecialCommittees
FAIRBANKS AVE. SEWER
It was moved by Aid. Bultman, Damson would be in order since
this matter was deferred at the last
People," Dale Carnegie; “A HandAid. Brouwer,chairman of the 2nd by Smith,
meeting of the Council.
book
of
Fist Puppets," Ficklen; special committee appointed to inThat
the
action
of
the
Board
be
Receipts
f Y71
M
M MM 1 XX7
A *»a ”
"Book of
Electrical
Wonders,
282.45
On motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd
vestigate the complaintof Dick approved.
Current Taxes
Hawks; “Congorilla,"M. Johnson; Homkes relative to an injury susby Oudemool,
28.00
Aid.
Brouwer,
however,
stated
Taxes Paid in Advance
“The DictionaryCompanion," Maw- tained sometime ago, reported
0
The Council proceeded by ballot
that in his opinion an oil station
310.45
son; “Plays for Our American Holi- progress.
Balance March 16, 1937
for
the
selection
of
such
new
aideron this corner should be permitdays," Schauffffler; "The Dangerman. In this connection,the Clerk
310.45310.45
ous Sea,” Slocombe;“The Witch City Attorney Parsons reported ted. It was his contentionthat it presented a petition signed by sevthat he had been in conferencewith would be safer from a trafficstandof Wall Street, Hetty Green,"
the Board of Public Works relative point to have an oil station on this eral voters in the 4th Ward recomSparks; “Twenty Years Under the
EAST 12TH STREET NO. 2 SEWER
to the City of Holland entering into corner then to erect a commercial mending the appointmentof Mr.
Sea," Williamson. ,
an agreementwith the father of building that would obstruct the Joe White.
Adult Fiction—“Neighbors to the
Diabomaests
Dena Spykman who was injuredby view and make driving more hazSky,” Carroll;"The New House,”
Aid. Steffenspresentedthe name
283.11
a sewer-cleaningmachine sometime ardous.
9
Labor
Cooper; “City of Bells," Goudge;
of former Alderman Bert Habing.
ago.
3.75
A substitutemotion was offered
Miscellaneous
“We Are Not Alone,” Hilton.
286.86
The City Attorney reported that by Aid. Brouwer, 2nd by Kalkman, Mayor appointed Aid. Oudemool
Overdraft March 16, 1937
Juvenile Books — "The Pueblo
That the communicationfrom and Smith as tellers.
Boy,” Cannon; MA Little Maid of it was his opinion that the City is
286.86
286.86
On the 1st ballot, Mr. Bert Habnot
liable
for
this
injury.
However,
the
Appeal Board be tabled.
Nantucket," Curtis; "A Yankee
This motion, however, was lost ling received 6 vote* and Mr. Joe
Girt at Bull Run," Curtis; “The the Board of Public Works felt as
_____ , 5. Since 7 votes are require*
white,
though it should pay the necessary by Ayes and Nays as follows:
NORTH RIVER AVE. NO. 2 SEWER
doctor and hospital bills, and perAyes: Aids. Prins, Kalkman and to select an alderman, ft was moved
by Aid. Steffens, 2nd by Vogelhaps compensate Mr. Spykman for Brouwer — 3.
Diabumments
.79
the Fighting Apaches," Sabin; the injury to his daughter. It was
9
Nays: Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, zang.
Miscellaneous
ange PettingillPuzzle,” Sea- the recommendation of the City At- Oudemool, Steffens,Huyser, Bult.79
That the matter be postponed
Overdraft March 15, 1937
man; “Number Stories for Young torney that the matter be referred man, Smith and Vogelzang— 8.
for two weeks. The motion was
to the Committee on Way A Means.
.79
Children,”Studebaker.
.79
I
The original motion of Aid. I LOST.
Adopted.
The following books have been
Bultman that the action of the
Two additional ballots were
put
into
general
circulation
from
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
reported
COMPULSORY SEWER
Board be approvedand sustained, taken, and in both cases, Mr. Habthe rental collection: “Golden that he had met with the Board of was then adopted.
ing received 6 votes and Mr. White,
9 12,525.44 Cord," “The Doctor,” Rinehart; Public Works and discussed the
Balance March 21, 1986
Aid. Vogelzangreported having 5.
choice
difierent plans of
necessity of an additionaltraffic
"Walk Humbly,"Stevens.
received
d a complaint
compli
from Simon
Receipts
light on River ave. Mayor stated
It was then moved by Aid. Kiel*,
807.66
Boer who operates a filling
Current Taxes
SENATOR BROOKS TALKS TO that the Board of Public Works be
2nd by Huyser,
$2400 and up.
station on the Northeast corner
845.82
G. R. WOMEN DEMOCRATS
would be agreeable to financinga
DeUnqwnt Tastes
That the matter of selecting an
Michigan ave. and 32nd st. The
part of the expense of such a li^ht
Disbursements
furnish plans
specifications and
State Senator Earnest C. Brooks if the City would get permission complaintregistered by Mr. De alderman be deferred for two
71.20
Taxes Paid in Advance
of Holland,co-authorof the state’s from the State Highway Depart- Boer is in regard to not having pro- weeks.
9 1354.90
new welfare bill, addressed mem- ment to have it erected. The Mayor per storm sewer facilitiesto carry
Plumbing Contracts
help you with your financing
1.76
Carried.
bers of the Kent County Women's recommendedthat the matter be re- off the water.
Miscellaneous
12393.46
Adjourned.
DemocraticLuncheon club at a ferred to the Committee on Public
Referred to Street Committee for
March 15, 1987
meeting Thursdaynoon in the As- Lighting.
investigation.
HKT. .
Oscar Peterson,
9 14350.12 9 14350.12 sociation of Commerce cafeteria at
Adopted.
Aid. Vogelzangreported that in
Grand Rapids.
City Clerk.
talkingto different people and also
• • •
TRUST FUNDS
Communications
with tne coal dealers,it was his
opinion that it would be a good
from Boards and City Officers
PERPETUAL JJPKEEP - CITY CEMETERIES
thing for all concerned to have the
• • •
Police Departmentgo out and stop
9
14348.70
Balance March 21, 1936
The claims approved by the Hos- different coal trucks and have them
vvvvvvvvVyvvvvvvvvVvvVfv
Board of
2,110.00
pital Board in
n me
the sum ui
of 93,081.77;
*o,uoi.m, brought in and weighed. Mr. VogelReceipts During Period
Library
Board,
945531;
Park
and
9 16358.70
zang stated that it was his opinion
Balance March 18, 1937
Holland, Mich. Oct. 6, 1937
Cemetery Board, 92384.66; Police that the coal dealers all give an
Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1937.
and Fire Board, 92335-70; Board of honest weight. Nevertheless,he
9 16358.70 9 16358.70
The Common Council met in reg- Public Works, 913,730.86, were orfelt that it would meet with the
The Board of Education met in
Above Balance Consists of:
ular session and was called to or- dered certified to the Council for approval of many citizens and give
200 East 17th St. at P. M. Tracks
regular session and was called to
9 12358.70
payment.
(Said
claims
on
file in
der by Mayor Geerlings.
confidence to all concernedif a >rder b>y
. the o
president.
City of Holland Bonds 2300.00
Clerk’s office for public inspection.) checkup were made periodically on
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Dial 4545
Members
ibers all
all present.
r _______
Canadian National
Allowed.
the weights of coal that were deKleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Trustee Mooi opened with
Railway
2300.00
Board
of
Public
Works
reported
livered about the City.
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Huyprayer.
Holland, Michigan
ser, Bultman, Vogelzang, Smith and the collectionof 932,936.37;City
Clerk instructed to write the
The minutes of the previous
9 16358.70
the Clerk.
Treasurer, 95396.78-for miscellan- Police Departmentrequestingthem meeting were read and approved.
The Committee on Ways and
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUST
Minutes read and approved.
eous items, and 31,994.91 for Sum- to make such checkup.
Aid. Prins reported recommend- Means recommended the purchase
Petitionsand Accounts
jmer
tax
collections.
8 8,000.00
Balance March 21, 1986
ing copies be printed of our pres- of 918,000.00of our own bonds;
Clerk presented several applica- | Accepted.
9 8,000.00
Balance March 18, 1937
ent City Charter. In this connec- also the transferof 925,000.00 from
tions for building permits. Nos. I Clerk reported interestcoupons
tion, it was brought out that there the general to sinkingfund.
9 8,000.00 495-531.
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,
$ 8,000.00
are no further copies availableof
.
__ ,„i due in the amount of 925.00.
Granted, subject to approval of
Above amount investedin U. S. Trewury Bonds.
the old Charter. However, since the supported by Trustee Van Lenta,
City Engineer and Fire
Ordered paid.
old Charter was adopted many that the recommendationsbe apClerk presented applicationand I Board of Assessorssubmitted amendments have been passed,and proved. Carried.
OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
agreement of Louis Tubbergen, 267 Special Assessment Rolls of De- in order to bring our Charter
The committee on Claims and
Chi
upE. llth st , for permission to cont j j ht Power and Water to-date, he felt it would be a good Accounts reportedfavorably on the
49.04
Balance March 21, 1986
.
nect with the sanitary sewer underi<T*
- -- following bills:
45,000.73
bills, and C. S. C. No. 21. Also thing to have all of these amendCurrent Taxee Collected
the provision of the Compulsory
Clerk’s Salary ...........
......... 9 137.50
67033
Delinquent Personal Taxes Collected
Attendance Secretary ------ 80.00
Sewer ordinance.
$ 45,720.00
Paid County Treakurer
U. S. Post Office ..................15.00
Granted.
Clerk presented communication
Postage ..................
130
Ihling Bros ........... ......
8.40
8 45,720.00
from F. D. Miller, local P. M. Agent
9 45,720.00
recommending that the present
Maihofer, Moore, De Long 200.00

COUNTY TAXES

....

Holland's

-

Annual

—

SETTLEMENT City

*

_

...

School

917.42 913.10

—

1936-1937

tWr

'

‘

$

__

1986

-

$

”

COME

$
t

9

9

9
9

IN

AND

See your House
MINIATURE

IN

Before You Build!

Your

from 40

'

4—5—6 room houses.

We

and

COMMON COUNCIL

Education

Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Bolhuis

Cash

Bonds

„

,

....

i

___

i

Chief.

8

H

v-

_

’

Traveling

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Current Texes Collected

22,7 10

DelinquentTaxee Collected

A7

8177395.62

Paid Board of Education
Overpaid

23.15

8177395.62

8177396.62

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

tracks at Lincoln ave. A 24th st.,
be consolidatedinto one crossing.
Referred to the Street Commit-

v

tee.

mi

Clerk presentedthe followingapplications for license to conduct eatnr houses:
Kmiuaa* Mrs.
M ra Margaret
Mart/nrpt Hallet,
Mllllpt
ing
i

m

r\

47 E. 13th st.; Mrs. Elizabeth Kirchner, 17 W. 9th st.
Granted.

Bruce Pub. Co -------- --------- 20.00
Holland City News ............ 6735
Holland Evening Sentinel..24.92
National Education Assoc. 18.00
Mich. Educational Assoc... 27.00
Secretary ......... ....
20.85
Teachers’ Salary
Septembersalaries -------- 16350.00

—

8236,987.54
445,794.12

V V V
Street Committee reported re8538330.78
commendingthe purchase of an ad14235038
Balance March 18, 19S7
ditional compressor and other
necessaryequipment to be installed
9681,781.66
9681,781.66
on the new 1937 Studebaker truck.
It was reported that if this truck
ASSESSED LIGHT AND WATER BILLS
were equipped in this manner that
4
the snow
plows could be exchanged
now plon
from one truck to another as need738.48
Balance Doe Board March 21, 1936
ed. The cost of this equipmentis
579.96
CollectedDuring Period
approximately3106.00, and the
738.48
Paid Board During Period
9
Committeerecommendedthat it be
579.96
Balance Due Board March 18, 1937
purchased.
Adopted.
9 1318.44 9 131834
Claims ft Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
STATEMENT OF CURRENT TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS in the amount of 95,464.08.
Allowed.
CITY TAXES
Committee on Public Buildings
reported that the Hospital Board
Amount Levied for Operating Expense 314635837
had received bids on the painting
Amount Levied for Debt
61,196.00
iltal, and
of the outsideof the Ho*p.._,
Amount Collectedfor Operating Expense
3132,79839 recommended that the contract be
Amount Collectedfor Debt Service
4639631 awarded to F. B, Kammeraad. The
price quoted was 9867.00, and fur17369.07
Amount Delinquent March 1, 1937
ther, that a deduction of 940.00
could be made from this price if the
9197,75837 9197,75837 extra* were omitted. These extras
CollectedApproximately 91%.
consistof painting on the robf of
the building.
SCHOOL TAXES
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,

—

..

Scott Foresraan Co.

Houghton Mifflin

Co

—

.....

.....

.

* 168.72

...

"

ble

Hinged Music

dated Truck Line

Vvn

Co

Co.

-

•Oewiwr Jfcret* >b*“‘«e

Clerk

Wm.

81.75
87.90
108.00
40.00
6.50

—

-

................ ............

Ross,

Inc

—

......... ....

Yonker Drug Store

57

30

Oliver Machinery Co.

Holcomb Co
Nurse

.78

.....

-------- ----------

A. L.

TOWN WITH

.

197.10

2839

132.00
Salaries -----------------1530
Frontier Free* -----------7.10
Buckie Printere’ Co ........
9.00
Dr. L. M. Thurston .........
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Reports of Standing Committeess
Balance March 21, 1986
Receipts During Period
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Express ......
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Mich. Bell TelephoneCo. 8035
U. S. Gov’t Print Office .... 130

three driveways crossing their
8 19,695.63
134366.37
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